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The
By DAISY PHELPS RICHARDSON

H fnd trun , T im .

(Co^fright, 1912. b9 the- Horn« Color Pri* t Co.)

J'T^EARS ago, when I was a young girl, 
j t l  ! an old Spaniard by the name of 
| p y  Enrique Esparza told me the 
■-| " * atory of his experience in the 
siege and fall of the Alamo at San An
tonio, Texas. At that time he was only 
twelve years old. His story was so 
vivid and sincere that I have never for
gotten it. Esparza was a man of un
impeachable integrity and a devout 
Christian.

This lad of twelve years was playing 
with other boys on what is now known 
as Main Plaza of San Antonio. The air 
was cool and sweet with the scent of 
blooming mesquite and other wild flow
ers, which grew profusely along the 
banks of the San Antonio river, for 
spring comes early to South Texas. 
The shouts and laughter of the boy» 
were mingled with chiming bells in the 
San Fernando Cathedral tower.

But there were knots of people at the 
street corners, with tense, anxious 
faces, talking excitedly. "Santa Anna's 
coming! Santa Anna’« coming!'* they 
exclaimed.

Little Ennque Esparza stopped his 
play and looked anxiously toward the 
South. Yes. there was no doubt about it. 
Already he could see great spirals of 
dust rising in the distance, and could 
hear the rhythmic beat of thousands of 
horses' hoofs.

Friendly to Americans
Yet he did not feel afraid, for the 

Esparza family already had made plans 
to leave San Antonio that very night for 
East Texas. Enrique's father, Gregorio 
Esparza, was friendly to the Ameri
cans.

The other boys who had been play
ing with Enrique ran home frightened, 
but he remained on the streets, partly 
through curiosity and partly to gain 
more information. He did not have 
long to wait. In a few moments Gen
eral Santa Anna, his staff, and a troop 
of calvary, galloped into the plaza with 
a great clatter and paused before the 
cathedral.

By now the sidewalks were deserted. 
Enrique, his face pale, drew bark out of 
sight in one of the niches of the church. 
He realized that a battle was imminent, 
that only a handful of white men were 
in the Alamo to defend it and the cause 
of independence. The Texans had taken 
the city several months before from the 
Mexicans. Having become tired of the 
tyranny of Mexico, they wanted s gov. 
»mment of their own.

Santa Anna proceeded to the north 
end of the plaza, dismounted, threw the 
bridle reins to a lackey, and entered the 
Presidio, which he intended to use for 
his headquarters. This building had 
f»een occupied bv the Texsns. before 
them by the soldiers of Mexico, and 
still earlier by the soldiers of Spain. 
The Texans had left this structure and 
gone over to the Alamo, because the lat
ter offered greater advantage for de
fense.

A Peaceful Home
Enrique suddenly felt that he had tar

ried too long. He hurried home to tell 
his parents of the enemies’ arrival. The 
street on which Enrique lived was called 
Arquia at that time. It had been given 
that name on account of a ditch that ran

amo’s Fall, by an Eye-Witness
the entire length of the street. But it 
was not like the ditches we see at the
present day which are usually filled with 
weeds, rubbish and stagnant water. This 
ditch was somewhat like the old Roman 
aqueducts— it was walled with brick 
and clear, cold water ran through it, 
fresh from San Pedro Springs. Along 
its banks grew caladiums, banana trees 
and ferns.

When Enrique reached home the fam
ily were eating a frugal supper by the 
light of a flickering candle, which accen
tuated the paleness of their faces. They 
had heard the bad tidings.

•'Hurry, Enrique,” said his father, 
"we mu: t go to the Alamo for refuge.”

“We are not going in the wagons to
night?" questioned Enrique, in a voice 
that trembled with disappointment.

"Too late, son,” replied his father sor
rowfully. "The wagons have not come. 
Besides, the town is surrounded by 
Santa Anna’s pickets. William Smith 
and 1 are go
ing to join 
the American 
cause.”

A I.tmo
Refuges
E n r i q u e  

forced him
self to swal
low a fe w  
mouthfuls of 
food. H i s 
h e a r t  w a s  
heavy. As he 
g l a n c e d  at  
each member 
of the family, 
his father, his 
mother, two 
young broth
ers, his baby 
s i s t e r ,  he 
wondered i f 
this was tho 
last time all 
o f  t h e m  
would eat to
gether.

T h e  m ea l  
over, they be
gan to make 
preparatio n s 
for departure.
H is  mother 
put s e v e r a l  
articles of clothing in a bag. Enrique 
made a roll of blankets, his father busied 
himself putting food in a large basket.

"W e may be there a day. or we may 
remain a month,” said the father. “W e  
must take all we can.”

At last the candle was blown out and 
they found themselves on the doorstep. 
Enrioue solemnly locked the door, hand
ing the key to his mother. It was not 
far to the Alamo fort. They went along 
without speaking On a happier night 
they would have enjoyed the walk and 
would have chatted merrily.

There were many other refugees, 
both Mexican and American families, at 
the Alamo. AH openings had been closed 
tightly. The sentries had been called in
side, with the exception of those on the 
roof of the church, which was protected 
by the convent walls. The Esparzas 
were admitted through a small window- 
high up in the wall of the church. En
rique had to climb over a cannon when 
he got inside. There were several can
non In both the convent and the church.

"Son,” said Enrique’s father,” stay 
by your mother, brothers, and little sis
ter. Terrible fighting is before us, and I
must do my part.”

"Let me help, father," cried Enrique 
eagerly. " I  can shoot a gun, too.”

Every Shot Must f ount
"No, no, the supply of ammunition is 

short! We need experienced men for 
this work. Every shot must count.”

The refugees ha»l not been long in the 
Alamo when Santa Anna sent couriers, 
demanding the complete surrender of 
the fort. His answer was a cannon shot. 
Enrique’s heart beat proudly, and he 
was sure of victory. But when the en
emy sent a cannon ball rolling and 
crashing over the convent and the 
church, the thunder of it made Enrique 
quake with fear. He looked at his 
mother; she was pale, but calm. He 
helped hpr soothe the little children, 
who were beside themselves with

fright, and screaming. His father had 
already been unsigned to a cannon.

The battle raged all night. Enrique 
heard-the cheer» of the Alamo gunners 
answered by the jeers of Santa Anna’s 
men. They fought day after day. En
rique did not try to count the day». They 
were filled with terror and the nights 
were even more dreadful. He was al
ways busy; he helped his mother with 
the children; he carried water to the 
wounded, and ministered to them. 
Sometimes he waited on Colonel Bowie, 
a gallant soldier, who was sick of a 
wasting fever.

The Truce
One morning as Enrique was stand

ing near Colonel Bowie’s cot, he heard 
the colonel call to the refuges about him 
and »ay; "A ll of you who desire to leave 
here may go in safety. Santa Anna has 
Juat sent a message to Travis saying 
there will be a truce of three days to 
give us time to deliberate on surren
dering. During these three days all

who desire to do so may go out of
here.” .

When Bowie said this quite a number 
of refuges left. Colonel Bowie usked
Enrique’s father if he wished to go 
while the armistice was on.

"No, I will stay and die fighting, 
was the prompt reply.

Then his mother took his father s 
hand and said: "I will stay by your side 
with our children and die, too. They will 
surely kill us all.**

Travis and Bowie took advantage of 
the truce to send messengers to the 
Texan army in East Texas, asking for 
reinforcements. \\ illiam Smith was one 
of the men sent, but no help came from 
that quarter. However, seventeen men 
from Gonzales managed to get through 
Santa Anna’s lines into the Alamo.

The Gallant Crockett
Travis was chief in command, but he 

depended more upon the judgment of
David Crock
ett and that 
gallant man’s 
i n’t rep  idity 
than upon his 
own. The men 
i d o l i z e d  
Crockett. He 
was tall, com
manding with 
keen g r a y  
eyes that took 
in everything 
at a glance. 
Ho w as every
where. going 
to every ex
posed po int  
and personal- 
1 y directed 
th e  f i r i n g .  
He had been 
a hunter and 
a famous In
dian s cout .  
Th** Mexicans 
c a l l e d  him  
Don Benito, 
probably be
cause some of 
his character- 
ist ics w e r e 
like those of 
Benito Juarez, 
th e  g r t a t  
Mexican pa

triot, who helped to free Mexico from 
the rule of Spain.

Colonel Bowie was brave and daunt
less, too, but on account of illness, was 
not able to take an active part in the 
siege. Prone upon his cot, he was unable 
to see much that was going on about 
him, and the others were too engrossed 
to stop and tell him. When Travis drew 
tho fatal line with his sword and, in 
solemn tones, asked every man who was 
willing to fight to thè last to step 
across it. Colonel Bowie requested those 
around him to carry him over the line.

Malls Began to Give Wav-
After the three days truce the battle 

raged more fiercely. Gradually the outer 
Alamo walls began to give way. Enrique 
trembled when the first breech was 
made. Did It mean that the end was 
not far off? A guard was instantly put 
beside the breach. Several boys older 
than Enrique were given guns, because 
so many men had lH*en killed that there 
were not enough left to man ull the

guns. They did not permit Enrique to
hnve a gun oil account of hi» slightness 
of build. How he envied the other
boys!

No one dared to rest after the outer 
walls began to give way. Oh. how weary 
the soldiers were! Their faces, covered 
with gunpowder, were hollow and worn 
from long strain and loss of sleep. The 
great cannon balls tore holes in the 
walls; breech after breech was made. 
Toward the end the men became so ex
hausted that they would sometimes fall 
asleep on guard.

The fire from the Mexican side Iwgan 
to slacken and finally ceased. The1 enemy 
was lying quietly before camp fires, 
seemingly as!»“ep, but this was only pre
tense— a lull before the storm. All was 
quiet within the Alamo. Enrique had 
fallen into a deep slumlier. but he was 
awakened by a din which came sudden
ly and with a gn at roar. Cannon boom
ed. shot crashed through doors and 
windows, bigger gaps appeared in the 
walls.

Bugle Note Sounds the Charge
A bugle note had sounded the charge 

and the Mexicans began mounting the 
walls and pouring through the breeches. 
The defenders of the Alamo fired in 
volleys, striking right and left with 
their guns. The Texans, in this final, 
desperate struggle, seemed to In* endow, 
ed with superhuman strength. They 
grappled with the foe in the darkness 
and fought with a couragp born of des
pair. Santa Anna’s men paid dearly for 
their victory. Many of them were mere 
minions who were forced to fight, while 
the Texans, on the other hand, battled 
for a heroic cause.

By Enrique’s side was an American 
boy, his own age. but larger. He. like 
Enrique, had been rudely awakened. As 
the Mexicans rushed upon him he arose 
and met them calmly— his blanket, on 
which he had been sleeping. aero*s his 
shoulder. They slew him w here he stood 
Enrique’s father was soon killed. His 
mother, her baby in her arms, knelt be
side the father’s body. Enrique and his 
brothers sat beside her.

Meant Life or Death
A Mexican officer advanced upon 

them in the darkness. He falteml when 
he saw a Mexican woman. She closed 
her eyes and c’aspetl her baby to her 
breast, expecting to 1m* killed with her 
children. This brief hesitation displayed 
by the officer seemed like years to En
rique. Did it mean life or death ? The 
officer gave an order to one of his men. 
The order meant life! The Esparza 
family was taken to another part of the 
building, where they were safe from the 
fire of guns. Other women and children 
were there also.

The last time Enrique saw his fath
er's face was when one of the Mexican 
soldiers flashed a lantern on him ns he 
lay beside his cannon, surrounded by 
the foes he had slain.

In the gray dawn of early morning 
Enrique, his brothers, sisters and 
mother, were permitted to leave the 
Alamo fort. Sorrowfully they trudged 
along with bowed heads and entered 
their little adobe home, which would 
never seem the same again, for husband 
ami father was gone forever. At Austin, 
the Capitol of Texas, his name, Greg
orio Esparza, i.c carved on tho monu
ment erected to the heroes who gave 
their lives in defense of the Alamo.

W h a t  Becomes  of  a 1000 - Ih. Steer at Stockyards
By W. N. BEARD

T l i  J«n«B Fert Worth T t m

Ito ffT ifk », t » i f .  hy th« Hum# Color fr ta l  Cm

HEN the average farmer ships a 
thousand-pound steer to the »took 
yards, if he gives it any thought, 
his idea may be that he has sent 

practically one thousand pounds of 
meat to the butcher shop. A little study, 
however, will show that there is a vast 
difference between a thousand-pound 
steer and a thousand pounds of meat. As 
a matter of fact, it takes almost two 
thousand-pound steers to produce a 
thousand pounds of meat.

A recent visit of the writer to the 
lant of Swift & Company, in Chicago, 
rought out some interesting facts.
The packing business, unlike most 

manufacturing businesses, does not buy 
raw products and build them into a fin
ished article. Rather, it buys the finish
ed article— a live animal— and trans
forms it into several hundred articles.

In the case of the beef animal, when 
he goes to market and becomes finished 
packing house product, he thereupon 
enters into not only the packing indus
try but into many other industries. Only 
about 55 per cent, or 550 pounds, of the 
thousand-pound steer is beef and the 
rest of him becomes hide and other by
products. The « ’eight of the hide and 
the finished by-products will not ex
ceed 150 pounds, so that there is ap
proximately 300 pounds of shrinkage 
and waste to the average thousand- 
pound steer.

By-Product* of Hide and Hair
M> all know what becomes of the 

beef, but suppose that we see what be

come» of the hide and by-products.
The cured hide is sold by the [tacking 

company, to be manufactured by some 
other concern into leather. After it is 
tanned, it becomes sole and upper 
leather and is made into harness, sad
dlery, belting and similar uses.

The tall hair is used for upholstering, 
curled hair and brushes. Body hair goes 
into felting and plaster retardent, and 
the fine hair from the ears is 
made into artists’ brushes.

Glue is made from hide 
trimmings, pith from the 
horns, dew claw*», sinews and 
bones.

Oleo fats are made into 
oleo, oil, cremol, oleo stearine, 
and tallow. The residue be
comes tankage for animal and 
poultry feeds. Inedible tal
low fats are rendered into 
soap tallow, which goes into 
the manufacture of soap, and 
some becomes glycerine and 
leather dressing. Tallow also 
is rendered into tallow oil and 
tallow stearine. the tallow oil 
being used for lubricants, 
leather dressing and textile 
finishing. Cracklings, o f  
course, go into meat scraps.
Marrow from the bones is 
carefully conserved also.

By-Products of Bones and Horns
Jaw bones and skulls are rendered 

into tallow, tankage, raw bone meal and 
case hardening bone. The horns, r.fter 
the extraction of the pith, are some
times used in fertilizer but if of good 
quality ire used for buttons, combs, 
knife handles, etc. Bones are made into

raw bone meal and poultry bone meal, 
and used in some instances for buttons, 
knife handles, etc., and produce also 
neatsfoot oil. and from them is secured 
gelatine. Hoofs are used much as 
horns.

Blood has many uses, some of which 
arc pharmaceutical. It is used also in 
producing a weather-proof glue and a
textile sizing. Dried blood is used in the

manufacture of blood flour, blood meal, 
animal feed, and as a plaster retardent, 

Casings becomo sausage, lard, and 
cheese containers and many are used for 
snuff containers, gold beaters, r'zlns and 
sealing parchments.

Miscellaneous parts, such as heart, 
liver, sweetbreads, etc,, are sold to the 
trade In various forms,

— Ha c k  z —

The glands are becoming increasingly 
important in pharmaceutical work. 
From the thyroid glands are produced 
remedies for goitre. The pancreas is 
used largely in the manufacture of in
sulin, a new and effective remedy for 
diabetes. The suprearenal glands pro
duce an extract of great value in stop
ping excessive bleeding in surgical 
cases. New uses are constantly being 

found by which they benefit 
medicine.

Even the gall stones are 
saved and are sold to Orient
als. who use them in Incense, 
as charms and medicine.

Health Yalue of Glands
While these glands play a 

highlv important part in the 
health of the nation, the work 
of gathering them is arduous 
and the price received practi
cally negligible. It takes 
thousands of glands to pro
duce an appreciable quantity 
of a drug. For example, the 
adrenal glands from nearly
25,000 cattle are required to 
produce a pound of adrenalin, 
and 150,000 hogs and 60,000 
cattle will bo needed to pro
vide the materials from the 
pancreases to produce n pound 

of pure, dry Insulin,
the most Important field for medical 

research has not been exhausted. Re
search workers In the leading universi
ties the world over are constantly ex
perimenting with the various glands 
and organa In an attempt to discover 
ways and maens to prevent or cure dis
ease. The almost simultaneous dis

coveries of insulin for diabetes and liver 
feeding for anemia have greatly stimu
lated effort in that fascinating field, 
and many scientist* l>olieve and hope 
that the solution and cure for many 
serious diseases will ultimately be found 
there.

Thus, a beef steer is much more than 
meat. Even in the motion picture world 
a part of your beef nnimnl may be used 
in producing the gelatine with which 
films are coated.

GYPSI’M IN TEXAS
1 exas ranks fourth among the States 

in the production of gypsum, with an 
annual output of ubout three and one- 
half million dollars In value. The great 
part of the gypsum goes Into building 
materials, such as wall hoard, gypsum 
plaster and tile. Gypsum wail board’» 
fire-resisting qualities and Its useful
ness In rapid construction makes it 
more nnd more popular with architects 
and builders. It Is used as walls and 
floors by some of the great buildings 
of the State.

Gypsum Is found In mines In the 
foTm of a white metallic rock. Its 
chemical components nre calcium, sul
phur and water. In the United State* 
gypsum Is mined chiefly In the States 
of New ^ork, Iowa, Michigan, Texas. 
Ohio nnd Oklahoma, The principal 
commercial gypsum production region 
of Texas is a narrow strip of territory 
extending from the vicinity of Quanaii 
to Hweet water, There are also deposits 
In the Trans-Becoa and Gulf Coaat re
gions, IVoduelng enterprises are locat
ed in Hardeman, Fisher, Jones and 
Nolan counties in M’est Texas, and In 
Brooks county in extreme Houth Texas.
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C U R R E N T  C O M M E N T By J. H. L O W R Y
(Coyrrighl, 1982, by the Horn« Color Print Co.)

1

Plant a Tree
r r r iT 'S  time now to plant tree», and he 
T i l  who plants a tree is a public 

p M I benefactor. Trees a re  b e i n g  
“ “  slaughtered in our land at a ter
rible rate, and there is danger that a 
few years hence our land will be a tree
less olain. And oh, what a dire calam
ity that would be. No places for the 
birds to sing; no shade for the gentle 
kine; no soft, velvety leaves in the 
springtime to serve as patterns for the 
lacework traced by the sun on the 
ground or doorstep; no leaves of Crim
ean and gold to tell of Autumn’s advent 
and Winter’s approach. Plant a tree 
and assist in the work of keeping our 
world beautiful, and in making it en
durable for man, beast and feathered 
tribe. Keep in mind the words of the 
soldier-poet Joyce Kilmer, "No poem is 
lovely as a tree."

• • •

Television Next
Many of us poor hut honest working

men can see our finish now. We had 
hoped that inventive genius would take 
a long rest and give us a chance to 
square up our bank accounts and catch 
up with our installment notes, but it 
won’t. I still owe one note on our 
phonograph and several on our radio, 
but if given a chance I could pull out 
in eight or ten months. But the case 
is hopeless. Television is to be placed 
on the market soon, and when it is, no 
woman on Main Street will consent to 
talk over the phone to a person she 
can’t see. So get the best terms from 
the television agent you can and then 
rign the installment notes cheerfully.

* • •
A New Championship

The dispatches tell us that Charles 
Mauldin is the champion wood-chopper 
of Iowa— that he won the champion
ship by a splinter over another noted 
wielder of the axe. This, brethren, is 
the most comforting news-note printed 
in many a day. The long lane has turn
ed and is leading us on to better things. 
Heretofore rivalry has been used ex
clusively to boost games, and champion
ship honors have only b m  sought by 
ball players, golfers, swimmers, pugil
ists, wrestlers, dancers and tree-sitters. 
This caused the youth of the country 
who looked forward to wealth, fame anil 
honor to put in most of their time 
practicing ball playing, dancing, swim
ming, tree-sitting, etc. Now that we 
are to have champion wood -choppers, 
wearing halos and reveling in wealth, 
the boys of the country will get busy 
with their axes, and it will be difficult 
for the old folks to keep them in pole 
wood to chop. If some good fellow will 
now' establish lawn-mowing and weed
cutting championships, the world won’t 
be long in reaching the millennium.

The Common Cold
We are told that ten thousand medi

cal men ure now devoting their energies 
to finding a cure for common colds. 
May the good Lord add grease to their 
elbows, stronger vision to their eyes, 
and quicken their minds. The common 
cold was perhaps the first malady to 
attack mankind. Mother Eve was very 
imprudent in going out without any 
clothes on in the heavy dews and be
came easy prey to the cold germs, 
which have been with us ever since. 
Not only has the common cold baffled 
all efforts of medical science to find a 
cure, but nobody has ever even found 
anything that will make the possessor 
of a cold feel or act like a lady or gen
tleman. If the medical men can’t find 
a cure for the cold, let us hope that 
they will at least find something that 
will make the victim of a cold sick 
enough to go to bed and stay there un
til he or she quits sneezing, coughing, 
spitting and telling the world what an 
awful cold he or she has.

Gardening Time Approaches

Great is man’s faith when the sap 
begins to rise and the birds begin to 
sing. Had one listened to the talk of 
men last August, he would have sworn 
that gardening was an abandoned in
dustry in this country. At that time 
men were standing over parched to
mato and bean vines taking lessons in 
economy. They were counting the cost 
of garden seed and fertilizer and labor, 
and estimating the value of the few 
scrawny vegetables produced. The cost 
of the garden so far exceeded the value 
of the yield thereof that the men swore 
they would garden no more forever. So 
disgusted were the gardeners that you 
could have purchased all the garden 
rakes and hoes at ten cents on the dol
lar. But these men are not economists 
now. They are men of faith; nature- 
lovers; poets. The southern zephyrs 
are bringing the breath of the magnolia 
and the jessamine, and the feathered 
songsters are warbling songs of faith 
and hope. Furthermore, the grocers 
have received their stocks of garden 
seeds, and the men who last August 
swore that they had permanently re
tired from gardening are now gazing 
intently and rapturously upon the big 
potatoes in the sacks and the pictures of 
the big red tomatoes, the big heads of 
cabbages and the long green cucumbers. 
In spite of their sad experiences of oth
er years, they believe every word they 
read on the packages of seeds, and are 
confident they can grow vegetables 
just like the pictures on the seed pack
ages. And they are looking for a 
colored man to spade up the garden 
plot. Cold pictures of profit and loss 
fade instantly before the pictures of big

tomatoes and cucumbers, and the urge 
of springtime.

• • •

Wouldn’t Recognize It
This month, 181 years ago, James 

Madison was born. Mr. Madison was 
a very distinguished citizen from at 
least three viewpoints. He was dis
tinguished because he was chosen the 
fourth President of the United States. 
He was distinguished because he was 
the husband of Dolly Madison. But he 
was distinguished before he was elected 
President and before he married the 
shrewd and attractive Dolly. He was 
one of the fathers of the Constitution. 
But I am confident that if James should 
come back to life and scan the noble 
document he and other patriots of old 
formulated, he would say, "N o ; you’re
no kid of mine.”

• • •
The Last Deed

A man in a Southern city was pass
ing a home that had just been destroy
ed by fire. He saw the occupants of 
the ruined home shivering in the cold 
and heard their cries of distress; an«l 
he made a liberal contribution to aid 
them in their time of need. This done, 
the man jumped into his auto and start
ed to town, but a few blocks away his 
car collided with another and he was 
killed. Such things are liable to hap
pen any time and are happening con
stantly. There is hardly a day w ithout 
opportunity for doing good, and never 
a day that some life isn’t snuffed out 
in the twinkling of an eye. It may be 
your time, or my time, next, and won’t 
it be glorious if your last deed, or my 
last deed, is a deed that will bless some 
life and light some soul with a sunny 
smile? But won’t it lie awful if the 
last act is a cruel, mean or selfish one. 
and the last word a harsh, bitter one? 
An old uncle of mine died back in Ten
nessee while on his knees praying in an 
old Primitive Baptist church. A friend 
of mine died in Hast Texas a few years 
ago while in the pulpit preaching the 
gospel of Christ to dying men. I should 
like to bid farewell to the world as they, 
or as the man who was killed just after 
ministering to the stricken family. 
I know nothing of theology, but I am 
persuaded that "love is the golden key
that unlocks the palace of eternity.”

•  •  +

The Making and Unmaking of
Anarchists

When a man leaves the tax collector’s 
office he feels like an anarchist. If he 
had to visit the tax collector’s office 
every day he would be an anarchist in 
less than three months, but happily he 
doesn't have to make more than two or 
three such visits during the year. And 
what wonderful things he sees, hears 
and experiences between visits. He 
sees the hyacinths, the pansies, the 
roses and the poinsettas, the rubied

hearts of the poppies, the blue of baby’s 
eye, the golden glow of sunsets and 
the cherry lips of radiant maidens. 
He catches the breath of the magnolias
and the jessamines, he inhales the 
aroma of the sorghum spluttering in 
the evaporator, and the country saus
ages and the country hams browning 
in the pan; and he experiences heaven 
right here on earth when the red-moat
ed watermelon exhales its odors and ex
hibits its glories, and when baby, sweet
heart or wife grants him u kiss. With 
all these blessings surrounding us it 
would be foolish to blow up the world
because of a few tax collectors.

• • •
Information Wanted

My first question is, what become» 
of all the pins? The factories tell us 
that over two hundred million are made 
every day, but I hardly ever find a per
son w’ith one he or she can spare. My 
next question is, what becomes of all 
the converts of revival meetings? Ac
cording to reports of professional 
evangelists there are about a million 
converts in Texas every year, yet you 
can’t find a town or community in the
State that isn’t full of sinners.

• • •

Farm Relief
I do not rank high as an economist, 

but I am fully persuaded that if the 
lights of prosperity ever again burn 
brightly in this section they will bo 
lighted and fed by the farm and its 
products. Furthermore, 1 am just as 
sure as one ran be sure of anything in 
this world that the “be it enacted" of 
Legislature or Congress will never do 
the work. The regularity of Old Beck's 
meanderings up and down the furrows, 
and the sanctified common-sense judg
ment of Farmer Jones are the forces 
that will finally steer the good Ship 
Agriculture into a safe port where the 
winds and waves of corporate greed and
graft can’t wreck her.

• • •
Capitalism

Russia is determine«! to destroy the 
"Capitalist System," and a few men in 
our own dear country are crying out 
against Capitalism and saying it must 
l>e sent to the discard. I don’t believe 
it can be done, but if capitalism is ever 
destroyed the world won't be worth 
much after the destruction, and the 
sooner the devil drags it to his dismal 
den the better. Capitalism has been 
in the world ever since a cave man kill
ed more game than he could eat and 
picked more berries than he could con
sume, and had a little time to look after 
making better t«»ols, so he could work 
more effectively. Every man who 
makes a little more than he consumes, 
and cares for the surplus instead of 
wasting it, is a capitalist. His surplus 
goes into taxes, plows, factories, rail
roads, tractors, etc., which cause the

wheels of progress to turn. If no man 
produced more than,he consumed, and 
there was no surplus, civilization would
soon put out its lights and the world
would die of dry rot.

* • *
The Ides of March

The Ides of March will soon be with 
us again. Beware! Great Julius Caesar 
was warned to beware this fateful time, 
but Julius wasn’t of the bewaring kind. 
He had romped over all the neighbor
ing countries, destroyed their cities and 
made their citizens prisoners, so when 
he was warned against the Ides of 
March, he told the Warner to go preach 
to the cowards, or words i:, that effect. 
And what was the consequences? 
Great Uaesar was the hero of a first- 
class funeral next day. Fighting man 
that Julius Uaesar was, I have «jften 
wondeml, and so have you, why he 
«lidn’t make fight when fat Brutus and 
long, lank Cassius attacked him. He 
sulled like a possum, and instead of 
blacking the eyes of the assassins, he 
faintly exclaimed, "et tu Brutus," and 
then covered his head. Here was the 
trouble: Caesar was first of all a well-
dressed man, and thought more of his 
robe than his life. His toga was a kind 
of buttonless shirt draped over his 
shoulders and trailing out behind. To 
keep the train out of the mud and dust 
he had to hold his toga with both hands, 
like an old-time woman crossing a 
branch, and so when he was attacked, 
rather than run the risk of soiling hia 
beautiful robe he held on with both 
hands and got the knife in the neck. If 
Caesar had worn pants, held in place 
with galluses, as every good dem«tcrat 
should do, he would have sent his be
trayers to kingdom-come in less time 
than Tom Mix despatches a band of In
dians or Mexican cattle thieves.

•  • •

Hot Checkers
No class of people have done more to 

«lestroy confidence among men than 
passers of worthless checks, and if 
there be a class of criminals that de
serve no sympathy or leniency, it is this 
class. Not only do they cause loss t«> 
those they defraud, but they prevent 
worthy people from obtaining favors 
they are entitled to receive. A scoundrel 
comes through the country pleading 
trouble of some kind and sympathizing 
friends gladly cash his checks, which 
turn out to Ik* worthless. Pretty »«»on 
an honest man comes through in ne«*tl 
of assistance, and people who have been 
duped fear that he. too. is a scoundrel 
and refuse to cash his checks. A com
plaint should be filed against every 
giver of a worthless check. Even 
though the looseness of the laws may 
make conviction impossible, the passer 
of bad checks will be branded, and will 
be taught that it means trouble to ply 
his nefarious game.

U n c l e  Z a c k  P l u n k e t t ’ s U n f i n i s h e d  Y a r n
By JOE SAPPINGTON

«12 (Udwlrk A **.. W ar«. Trias.

(Copyright, 1912. hy th# Horn« Color Trini Co.)
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^s t s in c l e  Zack
conspicuous
many of the small boys that livedI community

Plunkett played a 
conspicuous part in the lives of

m hi the Cave Creek 
back in the early 
days. No children 
had come to bless 
the home of he and 
his good wife, Aunt 
Lucy, which prob
ably accounted for 
t h e i r  devotion t o 
neighboring children.

Uncle Zack was a 
great story-teller an«l 
was never happier 
than when relating 
soni» daring exploit 
or adventure.

Don’t you believe 
a word he says, boys; 
he never seen a 
ha’nt, fit a bear, 
shot a Yankee or anything else in his 
life,” admonishe«! Aunt Lucy.

One dark night \\hen Bob Slater and 
I started back home after we had listen- 
ed to one of Uncle Zack’s hair-raising 
tales, we tried to believe what Aunt 
Lucy had said in regard to Uncle Zack’s 
tewiency to prevaricate, but neverthe- 
less we scurried home in double

The clouer I gi»t «he louder it roared.

quick time.

The Big Ghost Walks
Uncle Zack overstepped himself some

times and would tell a story so direful 
and foreboding that we boys were 
afraid to go home in the dark. Such 

was the case the 
night he told us of 
going to that haunt
ed house on a dare 
that he wouldn’t stay 
there all night. Al
though the narra
tive filled our youth
ful hearts with fear, 
yet we listened at

tentively, until the 
big ghost came walk
ing through a closed 
door, grabbed Uncle 
Zack by the scruff of 
his neck and starte«! 
with him down a dark 
cellar. We couldn’t 
wait to hear more 

— it was too harrowing— so we beg- 
ged Uncle Zack to jvait and finish the 
story in the «laytime; that it was get
ting late an«l we had to go home. Also 
we informed him that he would have to 
go along with us, which he finally 
agreed to do, after lieing severely scol«l- 
ed by Aunt Lucy.

"Joe, did l ever tell you about that

awful fight 1 had in a dark cave with a 
strange varmint?" inquired Uncle Zack 
one day while we were fishing on Cave 
Creek. "It seems but yistiddy since I 
fit that critter, but it’s been moren 
thirty years ago, anil if you’ll promise 
not to say a word while I’m relatin it 
I’ll tell you all about it.”

"All right, Uncle Zack. I promise."

That Awful Combat

After lighting his pipe, he said: “I ’ll 
never fergit that awful combat, no mat
ter if I live to be a hundred years old. 
The whole kentry was up in arms 
over the deperdations of that feroshus 
animal. No tellin how many haugs 
and cows it had killed and drug to its 
den.

“Hearin how I had fit duels and slay- 
ed Yankees, a committee of leadin 
citizens from the varmints «leestrict 
come beseechin me to git tergether my 
pack of trained bar «logs and hep ketch 
it; seein no way out. I agr«*e«l to do my 
best. The daugs, about a hundred in 
all, struck the things trail along about 
the crack o' day and soon run it to its 
<len. It seems the beast had stopped 
at the edge of the cave and give battle, 
for when we arriv on the scene we 
found nine dead «laugs which included 
Tige, my favorit hound. It was a ter
rible sight to see them pore daugs lavin

thar with eyes glazed in death midst 
the harkin and growlin and roarin of 
that lion, or whatever it was, back in 
that dark cave. Thar stooii them men, 
tremblin and shakin lark aspin leaves. 
They all agrea«! the best thing to do was 
to stop up the hide leadin to the «Ion 
and starve the thing to death; some of 
'em started piling rocks in the hole, 
when I st«»ppe«l ’em.

A Bunch of Cowards

" 'M en !’ I shouted, ‘air you a bunch 
of cowards that you would leave that 
ravinous beast to scratch «>ut after we 
air gone? That critter has kill**«! one 
of the best friens 1 ever had and now 
I’m going to kill it or die in the attempt. 
Come on men. an hep me avenge the 
death of Tige!’

"But narrv one of the white livered 
cowartls move«! a step.

“ ‘ All right, men. I'm goin to git that 
beast by myself;’ then with pistil in one 
hail an a dirk in tot her 1 craw led into 
the cave. It was dark as pitch and the 
only thing I could see was the blazon 
eyes of that terrible criter. But 1 was 
determined to avenge the «loath of pore 
Tige an«l kep a crowdln the thing, no 
matter how awful it roare«! an«l gnashed 
its teeth. The closer 1 got the louder 
it roare«!, but I never stopped. 1 couhi 
feel its hot breath on my face, could al

most tetch it with my han and jist a« 
I started to------ .

Uncle Zack Stalls
"Goodnrss gracious. Uncle Zack," T 

scream«*d. as I grabbed him around the 
waist, "didn’t you know that thing 
would tear you to pieces?”

Without another word he untied the 
line fr«»m his fishing pole and, after 
winding it up. start«*«! for home.

“Uncle Zack, ain’t you going to tell 
me how the fight come out.” I frantical
ly inquired, as he looked straight ahead 
and strode on.

"Naw, J«k\ I ain’t and they ain’t no 
use fur you to beg me," he replied, as I 
struggled to hold him, "Didn’t you 
promise not to bother me while I was 
tellin it.” lie said, quickening his pace.

‘Tlea.se, Uncle Zack. tell me what 
happened to you and that varmint and 
I’ll never ask you to tell me anything 
else as long as I live," I cried. Irying to 
stop him by pulling on his home-knit 
suspenders. 1 held on until we came 
in sight of his h«>me.

Convinced that he was not going to 
finish the tale. I turn«*d him loos«* anti 
started throwing rocks and sticks at 
him.

“Say,’’ I yelled as he went in at the 
gate, "air you shore that ‘feroshus ani
mal' wasn't a possum instead of a lion, 
you big liar."

I.

DAVID S. K AU FM AN ’S REMAINS  
W ILL  BE MOVED TO TEXAS  

The remains of David S. Kaufman arc 
to be remove«! from the «»Id Congress
ional Cemetery at Washington and rein
terred in the State Cemetery at Austin, 
funds for this purp<»so having beeti ap-

!ropriat«*«l by the recent session of the 
exaa legislature.
David S. Kaufman was the first man 

to take his seat in the House of Repre
sentatives of the United Stat«*s Congr«*ss 
as representative from Texas. It was in 
his honor that Kaufman county was 
named. He was born at Boling Springs, 
Pennsylvania, in 1813. After gra«luat- 
ing from Princeton College in 1833 he 
moved to Natches. Miss., where he stud
ied law and was admitted to the liar. He

1\

next locat«*d at Natchitoches, I,a., and in
1837 move«l to Nacogdoches, Texas. In
1838 hi* was ele«-te«l to the Lower House 
of the Third Congress «»f Texas; was 
re-el«*cte«l to the f«>urth and fifth Con
gresses, and went to the eighth and 
ninth ns a Senator. He was elect«*d 
Speaker of the House in 1838 and was 
re-elect«*«! in 1840.

In 1845 Kaufman was appointed 
charge d’affaires from Texas to the 
United States by President Anson 
Jones. Upon attaining Stnteh«x»d, Texas 
became entitled to two representatives 
in the Unite«! States Congress, and to 
two Senators. The first Legislature of 
the Statp elected Thomas Jefferson 
Rusk and Sam Houston as Senators, and 
Kaufman and Timothy Pillsburv as rep
resentatives to the Twenty-eighth Con

gress. Kaufman was seated June 1 and 
Pillsbury on June 10.

At the time of his first election Kauf- 
mnn was living at Sabine Town, having 
mov«Hl there in 1812. He died at \N ash- 
ingfon January 31, 1851.

While serving under General Thomas 
J. Rusk. Kaufman was wounded in 1838 
in an engagement with Cher«»k«*e In
dians. He exchanged shots with James 
S. May at Austin in 1842 and was dan
gerously injured. The wound he received 
never completely Valed and ultimately 
was the cause of his death.

TEXAS LEGAL LIMITATIONS
The statutes of limitation, beyond 

which legal action cannot be taken, are 
far-reaching in Texas, both on the civil 
and criminal sides of the law. Mur-

— rA G E  3—
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der is the only offense for which 
there is no statute of limitations. Mur
derers may he brought to the bar of 
justice at any time after the deed is 
commit!«»«!. Many have been tried in the 
State on murder charge» as much as 30 
years old.

Criminal assault «‘arries the shortest 
criminal limitation, that of one y«*ar. 
Treason carries the longest time for the 
statute of limitations to take effect, the 
limit being 20 years. This ex«epts any 
time the «lefendant may have been out- 
side the Unite«! States.

In all statute of limitation cases any 
time spent outside the Statp of Texas 
does not count toward the limitation. 
The limit f«>r prosecuting ordinary mis
demeanors is two y«*ars; ordinary felony 
cases three years. However, in cases of

theft, burglary, arson and robbery the 
limit is five years. The longest time for 
the statute to take effect in common 
crime is ten years for forgery.

When a person g«»es into possession of 
property without a deed, and holds that 
possession openly anil publicly for ten 
years, the statute of limitat ion takes ef
fect. Twenty years is set in the rase of 
minors to meet any limitations. A re
cent law sets 25 v«*ars as the time for 
curing everything. The statutes of limi
tations does not begin to effort the 
rights of minors, however, until flhey 
have become of age. Defendants in suits 
involving the statute ot limitations have 
to plead rights under the statute when 
they defeml themselves, or the law will 
not obtain in their ease, no matter how 
many years have «»lapsed.

’• m w r f
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B R I E
WOMAN DIES AT 103

Mr*. J. S. Cray, who passed away 
at her homo near Scurry, Kaufman 
county, a few weeks since, had reached 
the ripe old age of 103 years. She was 
Kaufman county’s oldest citizen, having 
resided in that county 04 years.

MILK PLA N T  AT ATLANTA
Milk receipts are now averaging 

about 6,000 pounds a day at the recent
ly established branch plant of the Texas 
Slilk Products Company at Atlanta. The 
steady growth in milk receipts gives 
evidence that more and better cows have 
been placed in Cass county.

PLAN S FOR TYLER ’S POSTOFFICE
Within a few weeks plans will be com

pleted for Tyler's new postoffice build
ing. An appropriation of $360,000 has 
been made for this building, including 
the cost of a lot adjoining the present 
site. The appropriation for the build
ing alone i» $310,000.

JACKSOM  ILl.K SHIPPER CARLOAD  
OF RADISHES

The first carload «if radishes to be 
shipped from Jacksonville went out Jan- 
uar> 4. The radishes were grown by 
local farmers through a deal sponsored 
by the Jacksonville Chamber of Com
merce. A large number of men were 
gn >in employment through the early 
shipping season gathering and packing 
the radishes.

GREAT COTTON PICKING RECORD
James Dulin. who is only fifteen years 

old. has a wonderful record for picking 
cotton. One week young Mr. Dulin pick
ed a little more than 6.000 pounds of the 
fleecy staple in the cotton field of his 
father, near Tahoka. His picking bv 
days was 1.005, 1,001, 1,005, 1,015, 
1,025 and 1,006. Four bales of cotton 
picked in one week by one person, is a 
record hard to equal.

\\ ATERMELON FDR CHRISTMAS
Watermelon was one of the delicacies 

served for Christmas dinner on the table 
of H. M. Wharton, of Port Isabel. Sev
eral weeks before Christmas watermel
on seed were planted. The seeds germi
nated quickly and the vines grew rap
idly and put on fruit. One of the melons 
ripened in time to l*e served for dinner 
on Christmas day. The melon weighed 
20 pounds.

THE LARGEST JFWF1SH
O. C. Gaskill. whose home is in Ohio, 

hut who spent much of the*w itner in the 
Rio Grande Valley of Texas, caught the 
largest Jewfish ever to be landed with 
rod ami reel. The giant fish weighed 
5471 a pounds, was seven feet end nine 
inches long and 73 feet in girth. The 
fish was landed near Port I*al»el with a 
14-ounce rod and a No. 27 linen line It 
is the largest fish e\er so landed, the 
world’s previous record having been 515 
pounds.

THE OIL INDl STRY IN TFX VS
The reports -how that 52b.non Tex

ans are supported directly by the oil in
dustry in its production, manufacturing 
and distribution, and many thousand 
more indirectly depend upon the indu*- 
try for their living. Oil contributes more 
largely to the State’s gross income than 
any other one commodity except cotton. 
It is responsible for more than 40 per 
cent of the total manufacturing output 
of Texas.

Al TOS TAKE HEAVY TOLL
With a death rate of 27.5 per lOO.fVH) 

population resulting from automohila 
accidents, Dallas occupies third place 
among Texas cities reporting to the di
vision of vital statistics, Bureau of the 
Census Department of Commerce, for 
the year 1931. This was a decrease of 
28.3 from the previous year.

The death rate from the same cause 
in Houston was 30.4, in Fort Worth 
34 1, San Antonio 22.1, arid El Paso 23 9.

TEXANS WITH LARGE LIFE 
INBl RAM  E

The Texas Index, which is issued by 
one of the State life insurance compa
nies. says there are four Texans who 
carry more than one million dollars life 
insurance each. The list is given as fol
lows: James M. West, of Houston, $R- 
480,000; Ernest O. Thompson, of Ama
rillo, $1,178,000; Edward A. Landreth, 
of Fort Worth. $1,130,000; Clarence E. 
Linz, of Dallas. $1,036,000. A total of 
28 Texans have more than $500,000, 11 
of whom reside in Dallas.

AFTER KAOLIN DEPOSIT
The Texas R<xk Asphalt Company of 

San Antonio plans to open the famous 
kaolin deposit near Leaky, Real county, 
so a recent item in the daily papers 
states. This deposit has attracted atten
tion for many years, but its distance 
from railway transportation has stood 
in the way of its development. At first 
only enough kaolin will be taken for 
shipment to porcelain factories in the 
North. If the experiment proves profit
able. It is reported that extensive devel
opments will take place. /

T E X A S  N E W S
FROM OVER 

THE STATE
NEW PRESIDENT OF CHRISTIAN  

COLLEGE
James Franklin Co\ has been named 

president of Abilene Christian College, 
by the Board of Regents of that institu
tion. He will succeed Bat sell Baxter, 
who recently tendered his resignation 
after serving as president of the insti
tution for many years. Mr. Baxter has 
accepted the presidency of a college in 
Nashville. Tennessee. Mr. Cox ha-< been 
dean of the school several years.

A CLOCK THAT HI NS IIACKW VRD
Perhaps the most ingenious time-piece 

m Texas is a clock that runs backward. 
This dock is in San Antonio, and was 
made by Paul A. Werths, a jeweler of 
that city.

Everything in the watch is reversed. 
The numerals on its face ure in reverse 
order except 1» and 12. The hands and 
minute hand move counter clockwise, 
and the dock is even wound backwards.

TOWN II VS 90 OIL W ELLS IN 
LIMITS

(¡iadcwater, one of the new oil towns 
in the East Texas area, perhaps has 
more oil wells within its corporate lim
its than any other town in the entire 
country. There are 90 wells within the 
city limits of Gladewater.

In the drilling and operating of these 
wells a wonderful record has been made. 
Of the entire ninety, only one got away, 
and that for only 24 hours. Further
more. it is said that not a man has been 
killed in connection with the drilling or 
operation of any of the 90 wells within 
the boundaries of the town, and that 
not even a serious accident in the oil 
field in that area has been reported.

SI I P ill R FROM NATURAL GAS 
PLA N T

A $109.000 plant is being built at 
Texon to extiact the sulphur from nat
ural gas produced in the nearby field. 
Another similar plant at Midland is 
manufacturing commercial fertilizer 
from ga> and disposing of the "sweet 
ga>" residue for fuel. Possession of the 
largest natural gas supply in the known 
world not only is a source of imaluable 
fuel, but of numerous by-products, car
bon bfack, one of the few manufactured 
commodities in which Texas leads the 
United States, being an important one 
of them.

TFX VS LEADS IN Nl MBFR OF OIL 
W ELLS

Texas has more oil wells than any 
other State. There are 37,144. according 
to the latest report of the Oil and Gas 
Division. Many have been plugged, but
32,000 are in operation. The superinten
dent of the Division says if these wells 
produced their daily potential, Texas 
would la- taking out nearly 6,<KXMKK) 

.rrels a day. The allowable is less than 
‘•iMi.oon. At least 845.000 barrels are 
produced daily. Of the wells 15,583 are 
ir. North Texas. 3.661 are in East Texas, 
8 973 are in Central West Texas, and 
1.952 in the Panhandle.

REMARKABLE SUNDAY SCHOOL 
RECORDS

Miss Dorn* Williams,.of Dallas, who 
a?!- • • t Sui'.da' school $kthe Scho
field Memorial church, has nut nupsed 
being present at her Sunday school class 
since 19<»9. a period of 23 years. George 
H. I atham. a member of the same 
school, has not missed in seventeen 
years. Others of the same school have 
wonderful records for attendance. C. E. 
1 Irod has a jierfeet attendance record 
for fifteen years, Miss Margaret Rey
nolds for fourteen years and Herman W. 
May hew for thirteen years. The May- 
hew family, which has six members, has 
a perfect record for the last nine years.

SHOE f V( TORY IN TEXAS
There is one shoe factory in Texas It 

is with regret that we sav there is only 
one such factory in the Lone Star State, 
in spite of the fact that Texans annually 
buy several million pairs of shoes and 
boots.

The single shoe factory in Texas Is 
located in the city of Fort Worth, and 
has been in operation about one year. It 
is turning out shoes and boots at the 
rate of 200 pairs a day, and finds ready 
sale for all it make*. This factory is well 
equtpj>ed with modem machinery, em
ploys at present eighty' workers, and ex
pects to employ 200 workers when its 
capacity is increased to 1,000 pairs of 
shot's and boots a day.

Ql ILT 111 5 EARS OLD
At a recent quilt show in Fort Worth, 

a quilt that was made 111 years ago 
was placed on exhibition. The quilt is of 
hexagonal design and was made by 
Mary S. Jamison, a sister of Green B. 
Jamison, one of the officers killed in the 
Alamo.

The quilt was made by Miss Jamison 
when she was a girl in Bowling Green, 
Ky. The cotton in the quilt was hand- 
cardpd and later home spun. Miss Jami
son married a man named Knuckles, and 
a daughter of her’» married J. M. Jami
son. of Alabama, who was a colonel in 
the Confederate army. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jamison brought the quilt with them 
when they migrated to Texas from Ala
bama, making the trip in a covered 
wagon.

PROPERTY BOUGHT FOR ALAMO  
PARK

The deal whereby the State of Texas 
became permanent owner of two pieces 
of property adjacent to the old Alamo 
in San Antonio, the ground to become 
a part of a proposed beautiful State 
memorial park, was recently consum
mated.

One of the pox es of property was pur
chased for $150,000, of which the State 
of Texas paid $80,000. Mrs. Clara Dricoll 
Sevier, of Corpus Christi, advanced 
$65,000, and Dr. Herff, from whom the 
property was purchased, gave $6,003. 
For the other piece of property the State 
paid $70,000.

TEXAS COTTON MILLS
The amount of cotton used by the 21 

cotton mills of Texas during the month 
of December, 1931, totaled 4,294 bales; 
in November 4,232 bales were used. 
This was 17 per cent more than were 
used the same months the previous 
year. Total bales used during the year 
1931 by the 21 cotton mills reporting 
to the bureau amounted to 52.426 bales. 
During 1930 the total used was (12,305 
bales.

Production was held within demand 
during 1931, as indicated by the fact 
that total yards of goods produced 
amounted to 46,395,000 yards, not 
quite 100,000 yards more than sales. 
In 1930 production exceeded sales by 
over 6.000,000 yards. Five of the cot
ton mills of the State are still closed.

TEXAS NEAR FRONT AS AVIATION  
STATE

Texas is rapidly forging to the front 
as the nation’s premier aviation State. 
During last year Texas added 22 air
ports and landing fields to its total and 
materially narrowed California’s lead in 
this respect.

The standing on January 1. as an
nounced by the aeronautics branch of 
the commerce department, was, Califor
nia 175 airports and landing fields; 
Texas 141.

Included in tlje Texas total were 52 
municipal airports. 43 intermediate and 
21 auxiliary landing fields. Texas also 
has twelve armv flying fields. Only one 
other State— Ohio— has as many as 
four.

REOPENING COPPER MINES
Word comes from Quanah that the 

old copper mines on the Foard-Harde- 
man county line are to be reopened. Gen. 
George R. McClellan, who was stationed 
in West Texas in the early 80’s, becamo 
interested in the shallow copper ore de
posits of that region and was instru
mental in having a mine opened and a 
small smelter erected. Considerable ore 
was taken out of the ground and there 
was a limited run by thp smelter, but 
lack of transportation facilities and oth
er difficulties closed the plant. Since 
that time a number of abortive attempts 
have been made to reopen the old mine. 
The present enterprise has taken a num
ber of core tests, made arrangements 
for construction of a spur rail line and 
power transmission line to the site and 
will proceed with the sinking of a new 
shaft.

SIX FLAGS HAVE W A VE D  OVER  
TEXAS

The first flag that was flown over 
Texas was that of France, brought by 
the explorer LaSalle. He came down the 
Mississippi river to the Gulf of Mexico. 
On New Year's Day. 1665, he sailed into 
Matagorda bay, und there established a 
short-lived colony. A quarter of a cen
tury later the Spaniards planted a mis
sion at San Antonio. Twenty-five presi
dios. or forts, with the accompanying 
missions, were founded on Texas soil 
during one hundred years of Spanish 
occupation, but they did not thrive.

Next Mexican rule was substituted, 
with little results, and at the end of fif
teen years the Texans revolted and es
tablished a republic, with the Lone Star 
for their emblem. The flag gave Texas 
its popular name of thp “Lone Star 
State.’* The republic lasted nearly ten 
years. Another change of flags occurred 
when, in the Civil War, Texas joined the 
Confederacy.

A M ULE IS A HORSE 
The original homestead law of Texas 

provides that a homestead, which is ex
empt from sale for debt, shall include 
among other things, two horses, a wag
on. one carriage or buggy. Nothing is 
said about a mule, or mules, being a 
part of a homestead, but this question 
wax settled by the courts many years 
ago. A creditor attached a mule for debt, 
and the rase was ti\ken to the courts. 
The higher court readily declared that 
"a mule is a horse.'”

Since automobles came into general 
use, and carnages were sent to the dis
card, the court also had to pass on the 
question of whether an automobile is a 
carriage. In the opinion rendered by the 
judge, he said: “An automobile is essen
tially a carriage, used for and in identi
cally the same purposes as the horse- 
drawn carriage of our fathers’ days, the 
principal difference between the two be
ing the motor power employed. From 
the standpoint of utility no distinction 
can be made between the two. If a mule 
is a horse, undoubtedly an automobile is 
a carriage "
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M AR VETERANS MEMORIAL
The Locke Nursery and Floral Com

pany of New Braunfels has just com
pleted the planting of 500 paper shell 
pecan trees along Highway No. 3-A be
tween Seguin and Ruling, as a part of 
the War Veterans Memorial which has 
been planned by the Seguin Chamber of 
Commerce. Highway No. 3-A through 
the west part of Guadalupe county is 
under construction and as soon as com
pleted pecan trees will bp placed 100 
feet apart along that section of the 
highway. The pecan trees are to be a 
memorial to war veterans of the United 
States.

The San Antonio Chamber of Com
merce has advised that the memorial 
will be continued from Guadalupe coun
ty line to Sun Antonio by that organiza
tion. Approximately G»)00 lues will be 
necessary to complete the project.

M ANY MKCHANCIAL COTTON DICK
ERS ON PLAINS

A news note from Lubbock says about 
one hundred mechanical cotton strippers 
and harvesters were used this season oil 
the South Plains, as compared with only 
four last season, and that the machine 
is proving popular. The stripper requires 
a two-horse team for power and will 
cover as much as six to eight acres in 
one day. In sections where the yield is 
approximately a bale to the acre, strip
pers have harvested five to six bales of 
cotton daily.

The harvester takes two rows at a 
time. It is mounted on a tractor and 
leaves the burrs scattered evenly on the 
soil as the cotton is picked. The stripper 
is similar to the old slot sled machine, 
in that the cotton passes up in a slot. 
Instead of having the »lot made out of 
two pieces of metal or hoards, as in the 
old machine, the slot i* formed by two 
revolving rods with projecting knobs or 
fingers which serve to piek the cotton, 
leaving the stalk and leaves undis
turbed.

TEXAS TO BE RID OF TICKS IN 1933
At a session of the State Livestock 

and Sanitary Commission, held at Fort 
Worth in January, it was given out that 
at least 145 new men would be employed 
for the enlarged program of tick eradi
cation work which was begun March l 
in fifteen South and East Texas coun
ties.

Encouraged by the fact that the Fed
eral government, through the Bureau of 
Animal Industry, will conduct a more 
extensive campaign for tick eradication 
in Texas than in any previous year, the 
Commission rejected all applications for 
postponement of work in the tick-infest
ed areas. The Commission said that 
since the final work of eradication the 
fever ticks in Texas can be completed in 
1933 under present plans, it would he 
cheaper to continue with the larger and 
more expensive program this year than 
to allow any postponements.

The Bureau of Animal Industry took 
over eight complete counties March 1, 
to finance all the eradication work ex
cept the expense of one State supervisor 
and stock «lip for each county. About 98 
new men are to be employed in the Bu
reau counties. At the same time, the 
Sanitary Commission began systematic 
eradication work in seven other coun
ties. necessitating employment of 47 
additional men. Bureau counties are 
Brazos, Grimes. Madison, Walker, Hous
ton, Montgomery, Waller and San Ja
cinto. State counties are Duval, Starr, 
Webb, Harris, Shelby and Nacogdoches.

When the tick eradication program 
was put into effect in the 15 counties, 
only 12 counties remained in the red on 
the Commission's quarantine map. Sys
tematic work can begin in these 12 coun
ties next spring.

TEXAS TUBER«'TT OSIS SANATOR
IUM

The Texas tuberculosis colony was 
founded in 1912. It began with three 
patient’s wards, with 57 beds, an ad
ministrative building, a small dining 
ball, a laundry and a power plant, the 
whole representing an investment of 
$80,000. Today the Texas Tuberculosis 
Sanitarium is recognized as one of the 
leading successful sanatoriums in 
America, and is credited as the largest 
single State institution of the kind in 
the United States.

The hospital today represents a smull 
city and offers facilities of 662 beds for 
the tuberculosis *ick of Texas. There 
are thirty-five concrete steam-heated 
buildings oft uniform color at the insti
tution. with thirteen of them receiving 
wards for patients, including n 162-bed 
children preventorium. The sanator
ium has its own postoffice and all the 
things neces-ary to good living accom
modations. The plant now represents 
an investment of $1.750,000 to tnc State 
of Texas. The hospital will annuullv 
receive about 14(H) patients, and in the 
past twenty years lias admitted ap
proximately 13.000 tuberculosis pnti- 
ents. Large as the institution is, it is 
not large enough to admit all the pati
ents who apply for entrance. At this 
tim e  we are told that there are about 
450 waiting for vacancies so they ran 
be admitted to the hospital for treat
ment. A contrart for a new 60-hed 
women’s ward has l»e*n let and the 
building will soon be under construc
tion. This addition will materially de
crease the waiting list.

HAS HELD OFFICE IN THREE  
<01 N i l ES

J. J. Stoker, of Weatherford, has held 
office in three counties in Texas. He 
bus held the position of District Clerk 
in Hill county, that of County Judge in 
Foard county, and that of District Clerk 
in Darker county.

Judg«' Stoker is a Confederate 'vet
eran ami is 90 years of age. Ho lost an 
arm while in the Conefederate service. 
Mis first official service was in Hill 
county. In that county he was elected 
District Clerk in 1882, serving six years. 
In 1900 he moved to Darker county, 
and in 1912 was elected District Clerk 
of that county, in which place he served 
four yeurs.

FIRST DOI.ISH COLONY IN TEXAS
The oldest Polish parish in l exas. or 

the United States, was founded eighty 
years ago. The location of this colony 
is in Karnes county, and the lirst ar
rival* reached there from Poland, arriv
ing on Christmas Eve. 1851. They chose 
a choice body of land on which to lo
cate, and have ever been loyal to their 
new-world home.

While the first arrivals reached Tex
as in 1851. the main body did not arrive 
until 1854. They began the long jour
ney from their home land in October 
and wore nine weeks on water before 
they reache«l Indianola. Having land
ed at that place, they purchased Mexi
can ox «arts and drove to San Antonio, 
where they conferred with the Catholic 
priest, upon whose advice they made the 
journey. He accompanied them to 
Karnes county, where they at once be
gan to build. Their first houses were 
built of pickets and the roofs were cov
ered with straw. The first church serv
ices were held on Christmas Eve. un
der a giant oak tree, which it is said 
still stands. The hospitable early Tex
ans sent loads of c«irt: and a herd of 
beeves to assist the co’onist* in getting 
through the first winter. The Polish 
settlement soon expanded and a new 
town was founded twenty years later. 
At first the new town was called St. 
Joe. hut it was changed later to Cesta- 
howa. Later two other towns were 
founded and given the names of Pulaski 
and Kosciusko.

A. & M.'S BUILDING PROGRAM
With work well under way on the 

chemistry building and the site being 
cleared for the agricultural engineering 
building, it is expected that these two 
of the seven major buildings included 
in the $2,000,000 construction program 
now under way at the Texas A. & M. 
College, located at College Station, will 
he ready for use on the opening of the 
new college year next Septembr. In ad
dition, work on the $60,000 swimming 
poo] for the Department of Physical 
Education, is to get under way right 
away, and will be completed by the next 
opening day.

The building program is the largest 
ever inaugurated at one time for this 
college in its 55 years of existence. In 
addition to the buildings named, the 
plans call for the erection of an animal 
industries building, geology, petroleum 
and engineering experiment station 
building, architectural and landscape art 
building, veterinary hospital group and 
administration building.

These seven major buildings and 
swimming pool will represent an in
crease in the physical plant at College 
Station of approximately one-fourth the 
value of all buildings now standing on 
the campus. The valuation of the physi
cal plant at present is placed at $8,000,- 
000. The new buildings will be the first 
to he erected with funds from A. & M ’s 
share of the income from the University 
of Texas oil lands.

SLASH PINE FOR PULP WOOD
Slash pine is not native to Texas, hut 

bids fair to become an adopted tree for 
pulp wood purposes. A plantation set out 
to this species on State Forest No. 1. 
near Kirbyville in 1926. says the Texas 
Forest New*, now average twelve feet 
in height, with the largest tree being 
nineteen feet high and 3.5 inches in 
diameter. It is therefore logical, says 
the Forest News, to expect on such sites 
that slash pine will reach pulp wood 
size in from ten to fifteen year* time. 
To moredefinitely determine the area 
over which slash pine may be grown 
commercially in East Texas. 1,000 to 
7,500 seedling trees were set out, during 
December, 1931, on fifteen representa
tive areas throughout the East Texas 
commercial timbered region. With the 
success so far obtained with slash pin«» 
on the State Forest, which lies in the 
long-leaf pine type, it Is probable that 
extensive plantings of this species on 
various areas of cut-over long-leaf pine 
lands will he a means of again having 
these cutover lands come into produc
tion.

Much interest is being taken at the 
present time in the adaptahilty A  
Southern pines for white news print pa
per. Scientists are working on new pro
cesses that mav make the cost of manu
facturing commercially possible. The 
production of wood pulp in the South i* 
becoming quite extensive. In 1929 them 
were thirty-six ¿sUblishment* having 
an annual capacity production i t  one 
million ton*.
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Here In
HICO

“ Today is the tomorrow you 
worried about yesterday.”  Per
haps some of us did too much 
worrying, then it may be that 
some of us did too little planning 
and working for the today that 
is here now. In any ease we know 
that tomorrow is coming, and for 
our part it all looks about the 
same. Some of the things we 
dreaded are not *q bad as we 
thought they would be, and some 
things have happened that i f  we 
had known of their coming be
forehand we would have dreaded 
more than their actual arrival.

Randals Brothers 
Open Retail Store 

For “3-R” Feeds

Which brings to mind some of 
the silly statements that are 
made in the daily papers and oth
er publication They paint a 
rosy future that is just around the 
corner, exhort the people of the 
nation to brace up and start 
spending their money for any
thing in sight, and ut the same 
time they have nobody but them
selves fooled. For instance in dig
ging through some old files of 
newspa|iers and personal corres
pondence the other day, we got a 
genuine laugh from some o f the 
statements made u* to the return 
o f prosperity, and the small mar
gin of time allowed for the real
isation of their predictions. Look
ing hack they are indeed at error, 
and the propagators o f the prom
ises evidently let their enthusiasm 
run away with their judgment.

Don’t get the idea that we are 
pessimists— far from that. We 
know that things are going to get 
better, and that the had condi
tions which are said to exist are 
not going to hold sway always. 
But at the same time we also 
know that the change is not com
ing overnight, and is not coming 
jys a miracle, but as the result of 
forethought and industry on the 
part of those who. are waiting“ 
for their ship to come in.”  And we 
are reminded that this is the best 
part of these United States we 
have been privilege«! so far to 
come in contact with, when it 
comes to looking ahead. The peo
ple around here are not grumb
ling about conditions beyond 
their control, for they know that 
won’t do any good. What they are 
doing is more commendable. They 
are trying to provide a living for 
themselves and their families, 
and get their affairs in shape to 
take advantage of higher prices 
for farm products when such a 
condition arrives. Come to Hico 
and the Bosque Valley country if 
you want to live and get along

Kundals Brothers, manufactur
ers of “ 3-R” Dairy ami Poultry 
Feeds and wholesalers o f flour, 
meal, bran, shorts ami hay, have 
recently openetl a retail store for 
their products in the building be
longing to Mrs. A. C. Petty, next 
to C. L. Lynch Hardware Com
pany. The store, while under the 
same ownership as the oth**r Kan- 
dals Brothers interests, and which 
will be conducted along the poli
cies adopted by that firm, famil
iar to the people of this section 
through many years o f associa
tion and business dealings, will be 
considered as a separate unit of 
their business and will be under 
the direck management o f Lusk 
Randals. It is stated that he will 
be on hand, or have an assistant 
present, every hour in the day to 
fill the wants an«l needs o f the 
people o f this section.

T. A. Randals, a member o f the 
firm. wh«> will remain at the helm 
o f the wholesale end o f their busi
ness, states that they are not 
jumping into this new project 
without forethought and well 
worked out plans. He says that 
they have long considered such a 
move, and are opening the retail 
store at this time for the prime 
object of stimulating the poul
try and dairy interests of this 
section at a time when such im
petus is most needed. They be
lieve that by placing a retail feed 
and seed store on main street they 
can increase the production of 
eggs an«! butter, and that if they 
can do this it will increase the 
cash sales of every merchant in 
Hico. They realize, however, that 
to maintain a feed and seed store 
without other lines they will have 
to have the cooperation o f the 
merchants of Hico.

In the four years Randals 
Brothers have operated a feed 
mill in Hico they have never at 
any time been out of the market 
for wheat, oat*, barley and corn. 
Their motto has been, “ I f  the mar 
kets are bad we buy grain, if the 
markets are good we buy grain." 
They realize that unless they can 
maintain their present volume 
they will be forced to get out of 
the market at times, and promise 
that any assistance given them 
will help to create a better mar
ket for all raw feed raised anil 
offered for sale in Hico.
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Clean-Up Work In I Carl C. Hardin 
Full Blast, Aid Of Seeks Re-Flection
Citizenship Sought I As State Senator

- 1..- | _ _ _ _ _
All local property-owners are The Hamilton County friends of 

urged to cooperute in the clean- Senator Carl Hardin of Steph- j 
up movement announced for cnville are elated over the news 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
of ̂ this week, under the sponsor
ship o f the Hico Review Club 
with whom the city officials are 
joining in an endeavor to make 
the plan a success.

Wuisnne filrn ie t iii«4 ku t ku n ilv

Large Amounts to l^arge Losses In 1931 
Be Loaned Farmers Cause Insurance To 

For Making Crops Be Higher This Year
County Agent C. E. Nelson was After having enjoyeu a 16 per 

in Hico Wednesday afternoon on I ‘tuod fir* 17 cor,dmmiiv «M rissicu uvri tnr newn . . ... . , ... , the p»4>t tW(J Oil all pill-
that he will be a candidate for | rela- icie, written ln the city limits of
the Senate from this district to Dve to the Government .loans ** the city of Hico, local property 
succeed himself. During his *er- by the provisions «of owners will for the coming year
vice in the Senate from this (lis- J. m’w. Reconstruction Corpora- i*. penalised 9 per cent, in addi- 
trict, composed of Hamilton, an . w™ ',  "®r* * rr*n* ed 0̂T ti«*n to losing the 16 per cent
Erath, Bosque, Bell, and Coryell Che services ul local citizen* in crenJit, according to information 
Counties, Senator Hardin has ren-, 7*'klnK *PP•«cations ft»r thaie received by the Fir*- Marshal and

Keeping Lp With

TEXAS

the wagons. During the two re- Sena! |* Jiaidin h is been end is citizens of this entire trad« | tRose written before that date 
maining 1 *>s «  e ,5?v**nent l. now a member of some o f the most territory, reganlie*» of which which are still in force, 
is hoped that all citizens will | 1 I c«»tmy the applicant may be a statement- showing that th«

Garland for the years 
nd 1931 is ,792 have

IT . .  now a member of some o f the most territory reganiie** ui wnicn which are st
e !m* i . l k  f  i‘  7 1,1 important Legislative Committees. | “ PPl'cant may be a statement,

make a complete job of cleaning; has .(,m d  1(, a am) resident o f That is. whether the lo„, ratr of
up their premise*, and be ready vice-chairman „ f  the Senate Fi “ PPl“ «*"» I've* in Hamilton, Erath , 929 ly;,0 a

City elections will I** along right 
soon now, an<l following that will 
be held the county, state and nat
ional elections. We will have plen
ty to occupy our minds, and here’s 
hoping we don’t get tt>o enthusias
tic d support of our preferences, 
to the point that we lose sight 
of friendships and the ethics of 
good citizenship. Everybody should 
have his or her preference, and 
should support his or her judg
ment to the extent of voting that 
preference and even working for 
the favorite candidate if  con
science dictates and allows. But 
the old-fashioned rip-roaring, hair- 
raising campaign* are a thing of 
the past, we hope, and fervently 
voice our desire that they be not 
revived.

It is time that local property 
owners go into a huddle and 
thoughtfully consider thoir posi
tion in the insurance situatmn. 
Hico had too many fires last year 
__alt will admit that. The situa
tion is serious, and shows no 
signs of abatement up to the pres
ent time. The local fire department 
has been handicapped in its e f
forts to curb the plague through 
the fact that they are hardly ever 
called out until the flames are !*•- 
yond control. A house that is afire 
¡,11 over inside is hard to fight, anil 
the most that can be expected of 
ne fireboys and their equipment 
s the confinement of the blaze to 
the property where it started. 
Under favorable circumstances the 
local fire department can handle 
Uiost any ordinary situation. 
They are due a lot of credit f«'r 
the manner they have handled 
several of the conflagrations that 
have occurred in past months. 
That their efforts were hamlicnp- 
ped by their late arrival at the 
scene Is no fault o f their». They 
would wcliame an even break with 
the fire demon.

for the wagons.
It is pointed out that the wag

ons will call at each place only 
once, and in case the trash is not j
ready at the time of its visit oth
er arrangement* will have to be
made for its disposal. This mean* 
that if the tra*h wagon has al- 
ready worked your street it w ill ' 
not be back and you will have to 
haul the trash away yourself. 
However the majority o f the work 
remains yet to be done, and if 
property owners and householder* 
will hurry they will lie able to 
avail themselves o f the free ser
vice offered by the city wagons, j

The members o f the Review 
Club are to be commended for j 
their efforts in this worthy move
ment. and deserve the united co
operation o f the populace a- a 
whole. It is an annual affair, anil 
in the past has enjoyed unstinted 
support and praiseworthy success. 
This year bids fair to hold that | 
record, especially with a last- 
minute spurt which is expected.

Belated Blasts Of 
Winter Arrive To

or Bosque County, he may put in bre„  f l le«i wlth checked and ap 
his application through the com -{ proved by the Fire Insurance I>e- 

1 rnittee at Hico. I f  approved, the p^tment. Under provisions for
details o f the U«an will be worked firt, m ord  an<l bad

I out in hi* own county, but th* I fir* record penalties in cities and
local sub-comraittee will be glad town4a thilt put* n ,co in th, rb.
to be of service to any citizen o f receiving a 9 per cent penalty on

SENATOR ( «K L  « HARDIN

H t r a d e  territory. a|| written for the ne
Below appears an article pre- ytar. The maximum penalty is 15 

pared by County Agent Nelson, in prr t*nt„ and while Jlico’s k>--«- 
collaboration with County Judge jn 1931 were extremely heavy, 
P. M. Rice, in which they have the good fire record of the tw« 
tried to make the provisions and pn.v ious years held up the aver- 
details of the loan* clear. age and kept local property own-

The Congress of the United e n  from having to pay the max- 
States in order to assist agricul- ,mUm penalty.

i ture during this period o f economic j Wo years ago Hico entered the 
'distress, has created an organize- 1 number« of towns receiving the 15 
1 tion to make loan* to actual far- |M.r t.„nt credit. At that time in- 
mers, for the purcha-e o f feed, .urance aiicrtts were allowed to 

| seed, and for miscellaneous ex- deduct 3 per cent from the faci' 
I pense to enable them to make a „ f  premiums, this being in- 
I crop, taking as security a mort- j creased to the maximum 15 per 
gage on the crops of the borrow-j Ptnt reduction which held for * vo 
er* 1 years.

No limit is placed on the am- j XYie fact that 1931 wa« a bad 
! ount loaned in anv county, ami yt.ar f0r fires locally will be a 
the Government will readily loan , rvpre handicap during 1933 and 

¡from $50,000 to $75,000 in each. 1934 f or the credits and
county if needed for such purpos- penalties are figured over a three 

! es. While it is expected that the yf,ar period. In case losses in 
—  comntift«*es and officials having jygg and 1333 are small, there is

Destroy Most Fruit I nance Committee, and as sUch he th.p ma*t"  t t?r ' ro “ ‘ h“n,',‘ ’.hat th‘‘ ,M-nal,y n,ay %*  . , 1, , «jriTipathetic attitude in order t<> reduced*, but t  continuance of
--------  |h«<* striven heroically to keep ex- rmrry the purpo«e« of the law. fjr ,.s dl,rin_  ,.,T2 ,,r in 1933 will

Having waited until March to i penses o f State Government with-I which is to relieve the distressful i cauH<. .y,«- penalty to remain or ev- 
roar through blooming orchards |f| availaWe avenue, and thus condition o f many worthy peo- \H. ,nrr, 
with the hardest freezes of the 1 - -usaMah,. S  '‘J ‘J** free the tax payers of the mount- by fault, of Alertness to fire hazards am

capricious Winter has this their*, still it must be kept 111 ti . vîb.,],,,,,.,. u, «urbimr tin
een in full sway, and over-; mg cost of government. | ,,imd that it is no chariUble I ï ï ^ u e  l i ï l s î f f k - e  d Â ^ t h
ind fires are again in style 1 At this time Senator Hardin matter, and the applicant must J?onf ln(f three-year period to enaol

hazards and
the
the

VVIH.S.K a ^ _________ die
holds membership in the follow*Iabow reasonable grou n d * for *■ ^  the'ponoltv ai

rrn*1 ed, and perhaps regain her stamt

ur-Pn bably the individual 
anci’-buyers won't fully 
what the 9 per cent | 
m>ans to them until the\ 
their next prenii1 m. It ha 
painfully kwh to mu.
tion through the ( » i t
have a polioy on which th 
mium 1* doe soon. Th«- loss *«t th 

rent credit for good fir

Should File Names 
Of School Trustees 
With County Judge

The following communication 
has been received from County 
Judge I*. M. Rice, and will be of 
interest to our readers:

On the second day o f April El- 
wtions will be held in all School 
Districts for the purpose o f elect
ing Scho«d Trust«*es. Patrons 
should bear in mind that the 
names of all persons whose name* 
are to appear on the ballot should 
be sent into the County Judge, 10 
days before the election. The re
quest to print a name as a candi
date should be signed by at least 
5 voters, cither men or women. 
This request does not have to 
come from the trustees, but any 
five voters can get the name of 
any one that they desire to run u.. 
a candulate on the ticket by mak
ing the written request to the 
County Judge 10 «lays before the 
election. This applies to both 
Common School «listricts and In
dependent districts, unless the In
dependent district ha* more than 
500 scholastics.

The officers who hold the com
mon district trustee electing* 
also hold and election for county 
trustees, and this year a county- 
trustee will be elected in C«ym- 
miss'oners Pre. No. three, 1 Clark's 
Precinct) and also in Commission
er Precinct No. Four (Newton’s) 
These places are mua respectively 
held by .1 W Smit™ and A. H. 
Summerford. A county trustee at 
large will also be el«»oted.

The school trustees appoint foe 
bnim to hob! the election in their 
respective districts, and his name 
should be sent in to the County 
Judge *0 that the Judge tray send 
th«» ballots after they are printed 
to the proper person.

Mrs. L. P. Blair ha* returned to 
her home here from Waco where 
«be underwent an operation at a 
Waco hospital recently. Her manv 
friend* ar«- glad she has returned 
b* me and is in am improving con
dition.

record, and the assessment of the 
ill per «ont penalty m«un< that. 
I this poliry will rost u* ‘24 per

I rent more when »«■ pay the pre- 
■rniuta practically one-fourth,

I Economy in ia«uran«e is just a - 
I «le-liable as anywhere else. It is

season 
week been 
coats and 
locally

The cold w eth er began k nday 1 rommittee,.  Kiri«-*, chairman; P *? '" *  th«’ 1,,an " ut * f hi*

a 'l.gh- bad and b " i y " r a m ‘. the C fo fo * « d  Aero»,.-.«, chairmanJ ^ o ^ n e v  will • £ l l tW™  r£ i r d U'
old-fashioned norther struck »bout Engrossed Bills, chairman: Fi-j 0jd debt*, nor intarest or taxes., 1 a
dark, venting its fury upon those nance, vice chairman; State Af- it must he for carrying forward' 
who were caught out in the open, fairs. Public Health, Public | the 1932 crop— that is: 
and growing in frigidity as the Printing Judicial District. Labor,' Purcha«c o f seed, 
days have gone by. Saturday wit- Public Buildings anil Grounds, purchase of feed, 
nessed temperatures down to 25 <tountie* anil County Boundaries,; Purchase of mi»celian«»ous sup- 
degrees, and Sunilay the elements I Contingent Expense and a member pijP< jn crop production. The ac- 
threatened to moderate. But again of three special Committees— Fees tual wording of the law doe* not 
Mi n«iay the cold wave renewed | of Office. Unemployment and Or- «mention food supplies, but it is 
itself, and the remainder o f the gamzation and Economy. thus to be inferred, and officials
week has witnessed real winter No member of the legislature will give it that construction, 
weather. Wednesday morning the, has been more active in behalf of Th«- amount is determined by
thermometer went down to 2 i de- legislation for the people than has , th«* needs of the applicant as to ,, . ,, .
gree*. »he coldest on record for Senator Hardin. A* president pro f,.P() f,,r workstock. n«>t to exi-*>ed . W'‘r‘ ‘_.,".._ ,c® Jai* , V m" r,' ini"

Katy Announces 
New Freight Service 

Effective March 15
T C). Mabry, division f l i g h t  

| and passenger agent for the M.- 
I K.-T. Railway Company, and Mr. 
¡Cross, traveling freight ag«*nt for 
| the same line*, both o f Waco,

this time o f the year i tern of the Senat«* la«t v«*a?

helii in Texas, he pre
hi nor ami distinction

«irle:!
Heavy damage and in some in- the longest regular session 

stances al destruction app«ar* 
to have been caused local orchards 
and truck farm*. Those orchurd- 
which were already in bloom, a> 
most of them were, have suffered 
the greatest damage.

County Agent C. E. Nelson who

ff,r $J5.00 per team. I f  the borrower 
ever* has seed, but of an inferior qual- 
with ¡ty, and want* an improved va- 

the riety, he may borrow for that 
Senate, hi* knowledge and ability. purpose, what is sufficient, 
as n parliamentarian and to shape The amount for the third pur- 
legislation for th«- good t-f a!' t,(l5P ¡s determined by the num- 
Texa*. | ber of acres the borrower‘ is to J newspaper

Senator Hardin is uuthor of the! cultivate.. He may borrow one 
was in Hico Wednesday after- ('«institutional Amendment to **x- dollar for each acr.* he cultivates 
noon, stated that he hel«l out lit- ompt homesteads from taxation Th«> limit for all three purpose* 
tie hope for the survival of fruit | up to $.'<,000.00, the great«**t tax ,, $ too 00.
during this spell, although the relief ever adopted by any legi*- The Security, i . , _  „
outcome would not lie definitely lature. He is author of the Child’s | Thn borrower make- the loan ronling »  >' r- * n"  1 
known until later in the season. Welfare Law. that ha* for its , af e by giving a mortgage on all 
perhaps not until after the fruit purpose rehabilitation of orphaned crop* that he raise* during 1932. 
is half grown or thereabouts. | and neglected children. Critics I f  the borrower is a tenant he

Preciprtalion for January and pronounce these a- two of t h e ------ -----
February has set a new record in i most important piece* of legisla- (See LOANS, Page
this section, and a continuance o f i tion in Texas «inre the days o f --------------------
the moisture during «*arlv March the immortal Governor Jim Hogg. R. J. (BOB) RILEY  
has laden the ground with an ex- Many other such measures have '  '
cellent season. Some inconvenience | been sjxinson'd and supported by 
has been caused, and perhaps se- j the senate, but space will not al- 
vexc handicaps, through the In- low them to be enumerated, 
ability of farmer* to get into It may not hav«> been good pol- 
their fields for ploughing and ¡¡tics but it wa* good state*man

Submits Candidacy 
For Tax Collector «1

R. J. (Bob)
planting. Several have stated that <hip and business judgment f« 'r ‘ man, announc«-* hi* 
with good seasons from now on | Senator Hardin when he voted and herewith for the o ffic e ' of Tax

aojuainting the citizen* with a 
new service that w«>u!«l be inaug 
orated on their line* through
this section. They were aecom- 
|*nif«l irtl their |ounJ* al*«>iit
town by H. Smith, local Katy 
agent, who ha* furnished this

with the details of the
plan

Commencing Tues«lay. March 
15th. the Katy will inaugurate 
double daily local freight service
between Waco and Stamford, a::- 

The west
bound freight will leave Waco at 
6 a. ni. daily (except Sunday), 
and the eastbound will leave De 

—  | I*eon at 12:30 p. m. daily (except 
Sunday).

This will give Hico first morn- 
| ing delivery out of Waco. Dallas 
I and Fort Worth daily, and is cal- 
I culated to he a great improve
ment in the Katy’* service to !o- 

shippers and receivers of 
freight shipments.

Hamilton . • , %«• ■ .
candidacy |‘ i r C m C I l  T l j f h t  N l f f n t

8)

out through the present crop year, 
there was nothing to keep this 

' country from making bumper 
1 crops.

Blaze Al Old Home 
Of I). H. McMurray

Called from their warm
111( 0  GIRL ACCOMPANIK8T 

TO T. W C. QUARTET 
AT W EEKLY LUNCHEON rg hi* initial

* . . and before th
(Fort Worth Press)

The West Texas Club’s double 
quartet, the most colorful enter
tainment group *on the campus, 
sang Ht the Panther City Club’s 
weekly luncheon at the College 
Thursday. In the quartet- are Miss
es tla Steele Patterson, Quitaque;

I Helen Harper Quannh; Martha 
Elizabeth Anding, Chibiross, .lun«-

worked last year for a reduction Collector of Hamilton county, sub
in salaries of all stat«* employees. | ject to the Democratic primaries.

Senator Hardin paid this news- Mr. Riley was in Hico last Friday 
paper a personal visit the past and called at the New* Review 
week end and while in the c itv1 office to make his int«»ntion 
wa* greeted by his many friends known. Hu stated that he has nev-' shortly after 2 o’clock Tu«’*'t*iy 
an«! warm supporters. He is mak- er before run for office, and that morning, member* o f the Hu-" 

ur of the district, ¡he will very much appreciate th e1 Volunteer fire department fought 
campaign closes i support of the voter* and anything a blaze at the rcsidejn o f D. II 

he exp«*et* to see every voter in done in his behalf. (McMurray near the *cho«d budi-
«•ach of the five counties, or as Mr. Riley wa* reared in the ling for over an hour, finally evtin-
many a* possible. He will have western part of the county ami I guishihg the f*re n
something to sav from timp to ha* liveii there all his life. He was 11he damage to the property w

d All member

nfining
re

through the press of the dis- educated ir 
trict. giving his view* on organi- Srh<w>l H
tim«1 th«- Hi miiltor High 11he

rienei* I the local impany we: >n

Hend.
Hughi

a- '1.

the
W

Anna;
Rub

Elizabetl 
« Whit.

ration o f state gnvernnvnt and TP- gained in hnokkrppinjr and ar- jw'ith the execution
duction o f taxe*. ! counting. qualift*« him well fo r :took turn* at the n«

a State official who hn« the o ffW Hr *ajrn, if ploctcd. he jother cornet
been diligent and untiring and will perfcirm the dutic* of thr w«rk. a ltd worked
an -v • rinc every' call for *er office hoir>c«t!y and rffiricPtly, 1the fftco o f a Hit î
Iliadi* on him by the pe«>plc of (hi* but 1* not nmninr on avir dcfnult* f f f n i t i f  ti*mp<*rAït»

iar-
am
tie

Elbert Rogers got a jury ver- 
dict for $25,000 from th«* Gulf ft»* 
fining C,o. Saturday in Seventy- 
fourth district court in Waco. H « 
sutxi for injuries to his right 
hand, allegedly resulting when •  
negro service station attendant let 
gasoline overflow the tank o f 
Rogers’ ear in March of last year, 
so that the gas ignited on a hot 
exhuust pipe and burned Rogers' 
hand

Only the final word o f thB 
Texas supreme conrt remained aa 
a resort for state officials test
ing the Texas cotton a«'reage ro- 
duction law, after the tenth 
court of civil appeals Saturday 
sustained a district court ruling 
that th«- law was “ unconstitution
al, null and void.” District Judge 
W. C. Davm of Franklin was up
held m his refusal of an injunc
tion the state asked to prevent 
Fred L. Smith, farmer of Calvert.

I from planting to cotton this year 
more than 30 per cent o f the land 
he had in cultivation in 1931.

Sam Reed, prominent in frater
nal organizations at Abilene, shot 
and killed himself early Sun lay 
after telephoning an unde rt aider 

( to “ come over in about IS min- 
i utea— m, hurry bring an ambu
lance ” His body was found in 
his office with a shotgun sliill on 

, a desk. One shell ha « been dis- 
j charged ami the load had pierced 
| the heart. Reed left notea to bis 
| family, to lodge associate« *ug- 
; gesting the name o f nnt* to suc- 
: <-e«»d him as local secretary o f th«« 
Woodmen of the World, and «»n**

• to an undertaker fixing th«* max
imum amount of expen«e for his 

i funeral He was a Thir’ y-s«H«ond 
Degree Mason, a Knight Com
mander o f the Court o f Honor 

i and in a short time would hav«*
1 !>e«*n made honorary Thirty-third 
j Degree Mason He it survived ly  
( his widow, two son* f.«id two dau- 
| ghters.

M r*. M Siebr«*-ht it he first 
I San Antonio woman fo receive a 
I master plumber's lii-ens**, Emil 
j Haenig. city plumbing insp«*«*tor, 
; announced. Mrs. Siebrecht, who is 
a-sociated with her husband in a 

I plumbing business, said she want - 
j ed to learn as much a* isossible 
' »beat the business. The ctfmpe- 
1 tent manner in which she wiped 
I the pipe joints and her geo«*ral 
' knowledge o f the trade won her 
(the li«-en»e. A* far as is known, 
| she is the first woman in Texas 
to get a master’s plumbing liren-

) Charles B Taylor. 75, resident 
of Palmer and Ellis County for 

! forty year*, died suddenly on a 
Fort W orth-Dallas in'erutban Sun 
day afternoon. Death was due f<* 
a heart attack. He is survived by 

j five daughters and one son.

A windstorm Friday night in 
| San Antonio tore down a wreat
hing arena tent over f he noa<la < f 
I some 3500 persons but no one wa* 
report«*d seriously hurt. The vio
lent wind, accompanied by hail 
.«nd rain, did considerable other 

' property damage The main event 
; on the wrestling card had just 
started when the storm hit. Pole* 
k«*eping the tent roof in plan* 
were uprooted and whirled to ami 

] fr«i among th«- frightened s[M*cta- 
| tors. E\ ryone rushed for the 
¡exits and many were trampled.

Paul M Barron, 35, who *erv 
’ ed -even year* as a Dull« police 
I officer, died Saturday shortly af- 
! tev he was found lying in ■» cotton 
I field ncHr the highway eight miles 
east of Athens. Coroner B. C. Hall 

| decided his «ieath was caused by» 
exposure. His shoe*. h«i»e and 

j tx cki*tl*ook were found in the au- 
. tomohile in which he had ridden 
from Athens Friday night.

R< n F. Harigel, publisher of th«* 
La (¡range Journal, has arnouneeti 

'his candidacy for the Democratic 
nomination a* Congressman at 
Large Mr. Harigel was born in 
LaGrange May 13, 
an apprentice in thi 
Journal and became 

,1898. Mr. Harigel 
cation 
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i’ Falls; Mamie Pearl Par- tof Htorv . Hie« ws Revum' ha** pr d* me*dt« of anv < nponmf, bui[ • The homo wa*
Albany; Marth« Grtvi s rio ‘ he*:itftnrv recom mending nist on hi* own ahilitv to timo, it if* «AÎd,

Mi * Marguerite McMillan, 1 * voti 1 invif o* j rh(irffo of  the 1nffiri» In tho r faniilv h'lviuo r%
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club. Mise Agno* Hughe*. quiro in hi-’ h- rvf (own a* tr1 hi*, 1 rcAinod In tbo b*
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KATtlARINt NtWLIN BURT *

Two Chicago Bankers Prominent 
. In Drive Against Depression

Final Installment was not in the stripped front
“ But you?" room. The battered sofa, however,
“ They thought that we had held the fresh imprint of a body, 

quarreled over the swag. Lord, His suitcase, open, its contents 
how they tore my houae to pieces all thrown about, stood on the 
took mu for them. It ’s a wonder floor. She called him and went

iou weren't flayed in the search, through the bedroom door. That 
ord knows where ‘Celia kept room wu.-, empty, it- bed dis- 
them But the police couldn't pin mantled and unoccupied. She dart 

anything on me. For lack of evi- ed back from it into 
dence I wasn’t tried for theft as room.

touch upon her. A clean touch. 
Honorable hands. It was Jock's 
turn now to climb up out of the 
dust, Po mount and to ride. Hut 
whv must it be away from her?

She saw, turning, stiff with 
trouble and with weariness, that 
he was in the vestibule.

He came toward her. looking tall 
the outer [and grave and white. The saffron 

evening sky made him visible to
well as for murder.1’ tjuayle, a man she had seen with her, but in his eyes she must

“ And she didn’t tell? I mean at her father, stood against the en have been a dark outline, silent 
the trial she didn’t try to help trance H u snnlmgjand inexpressive. She could not

tad the l>»l*ers,
speak.

“ Have you 
l.ynda ?"

Her “ no”  was inaudible. She 
had tried to read them. The name.-, 
had made her feel faint. She had 
not been able to g»> on.

" I ’v *  got my verdict. I ’m cleared 
Don't try to speak. Lynda I 
won’t stay. I know what you must 
feel toward me. I've spoiled your 
life or you think so. And I ’ve

you by telling the truth?” stickily
“ She didn’t speak at the trial or i “ Don’t yell," he warned her.

afterward,” he said. "But you She saw that in hi« pocket a lump
must, remember that 1 had killed thrust upward, threatening her. 
her lover." | “ Look a-here. girlie, I ’m on to

“ Since I met you again, l hated Nick and you. You got the lady's
her afresh. And so, because I sparklers and you're going to
thought that it would tear away beat it to foreign parts. A neat 
her mask and expose the back- job. too.’ ’
ground of her piety, 1 stole her “ Where U he?” Lynda whisper
Jewels. I wanted you, Lynda, to see cd.
liei in her true colors so that .-.he’d “ Nat far away. ! found he did
not be able to influence you n’t have the stuff so I got Fuji | dared to come here to thank you
against me in the end.” , to call you. Don’t yell. I got him for giving me the power to do it.

“ Oh, Nick, Nick, N ick!" m a closet outside there. It ’s not I Since I last saw you you've been
“ Do you blame me so much?’* even locked but he’» tied up | hurt terribly. And I went away
“ I don’t Marne . . . only, why Ju*t hand me over the sparklers.! and left you to go through with

couldn’t you have trusted me?" I m  cut o ff and vou can find Nick it alone It ’s beastly. I'm ashamed.
“The house of cards has fallen, in half a second. I f  you make *a “ But.“  he held out his hands, “ but 

Nick, and in my silly clothe* l row, I ’ll put a hole in your pretty 1 no one will call them a thief’s fin-
have come hack to you. Whom else carcass and take the »tu ff It’s in I gers again Nor my mouth a con-
have I now in the world to love 1 vo«ir bag there?" Ivict's mouth. And . . .  1 love you.
aad to trust ?“

They looked at each other then 
with their wasted and faintly 
■imiliar faces and their wet

Charles (1 liaise* <left>. Chairman of the New Reconstruction Finance Cor
poration, and Melvin A. Traylor, Chicas« Hanker.
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•r ’ r

h
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Hr rame toward her. looking tall grave and white.

lined eyes and contrived for 
each other's sake a sort of shaken 
laughter

“ I am not going to marry Kent 
I won’t ever see him again," -he 
told him.

She hurried to her own room, 
shut out the haunting faces and 
•*y on her bed, tearless, until 
sleep rani*'

J^wdJTing must be canceled, all 
tta gifts returned, its guest» dis
missed Cousin Sara Mullet, arriv
ing from New Jersey, was inval
uable for these unpleasant urgent 
natter» Marcella, holding in her 
lap a leather box filled with g lit
tering five-and-ten-cent »tore jew
el*. had been taken away, smil- 
tng and pleased, to Staever's san
itarium.

It  was not unUl several day» 
thereafter that the paper» began 
to blazon the story of a certain 
Felix Kent—hi* wealth, hi« pna- '
xM e crime, his treachery The She shook her head He took1 Jocelyn Harlowe. L ife is shead of 
law court m Chicago was set for the case from her. opened it and us, although there has been so
a  »can<Uiou* trial, not th* re-op- quietly pocketed the Then much pain behind, and I have a
**in ff of an ancient indictment of he began to hack toward the mania for hoping.**

emlI t  a , , For an msUnt Nicks’ irony
r ilv e n  ,f h T  feMow rdTi^.« . * »tapped from the door. c te «„ed  in Lynda’s face. .  happyalemant o f fallow -urage flared u|' .rrection

in «ym- 
mama

^ . , , —  hoping and very little patience
, . ____. . *? «*]*• A . he fled down the stair- ,|| with p „ n VoUf ta|«.nt wi]|
LytnU meanwhile in her own »he drew in her breath to -bout wajlU*d And I think it was nev-

faahion prowled the room It was but Quayl* stopped below her and er Jocelyn Harlowe that you loved 
ten o’clock of a gay spring morn- with a hideous white grin leveled 11 4m Lynda Sandal. I ’m tired of 
mg Jocelyn was dressed again in (us gun Before her voice had left unhappmes« And I ’ve been lonely
v--------------‘--------- i..,u--------------- her lip . he fired. Can’t you have a mama for being

Th*re was. with her shortened happy here and now?" 
wailing cry. a shock of sound j At that they were together and 
(Juaylr scuttled down and out oast \ out of reach of fear. The little 
Fuji who had the front door open Master, completely conquered,

vanished ink« thin air and it seem 
ed to Lynda that in his place wav

| HICAt'rO and the Middle Most 
ham a double inter. - :n the suc

cess of the gi,-antic Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation which is m>» be
ing organized in Washington follow
ing speedy action by Congress.

Charles G. Dawes, who-;,» nunc is 
almost synonymous for the business | h - 
eoii n,unity of Chicago will sit . t t >.* a 
drivers sea: as (hr active head of 1 
the great 12.° ’ ’ 0-.t> Fed 4 c ¡r- i
poratlon just i-.-d by Con .re *

An. ‘ her Cl. j ban!- r, c. LV: >- 
crxt wha !r behts re? ttcdlv rr-n- . 
tinned as a man of Pre„.e r . t  :r- ; 
her has the distinction of M i  r . a i 
vitai contribution to the 1.■. . ..; , ,u 
strength and success of the I ’.c n- 
atrurtion Corporation. That man ts j 
Me'vm A. Traylor. prei:J r.t o‘. l ie 
Firs'. National Bank of Chic-go who 
was ths first to vi lalixe ' . th

that

l.ynua * courage riared up. Mlw resurrection
fttnd.« Kent was very expensively darted after him so unexpsH-tedljr i “ Jt‘.  loo had we’re not ir 
ami very ably represented Jork’. i . , ,  cl„ ly . t hl. h„ , „  !h. t ^  was L . , “ /  j £ k , '
atory in one form or another ran through the door before he could for hoping and very little pi

the Reconstruction Corporation 
r some service to thousands of 

dr [j , ,iturs of small banks w hich bad 
t.i.'ed during the past two years. The 
gist of Mr Traylor's propossl before a 
t-' not ■ Sub committee was that the 
II- on -truction Finance Corporation 
:: ~;7.- I to make loans to closed
a. ,j r. i v . .1 as to tlmnctal instltu- 

i aud » A m  he ding it* a. 1, S-ch 
rc’..a-3 sub-tantial
- -y 1.1 depositors 
I t — > “ fras.-n” by

n mad* si.rh 
t it \ ai r-nbod rd

• ■ pa j ;  j  hy O n -  
t .v.n iuit other man,
- i! - ti ..,'y arsis- 

tv» p. -sit'o for
r : .mall Lank*

aid

PATRONIZE REGULAR  ADVERTISERS! |

“It’s the Way You Show Up at the Show 
down That Counts”

JOHN I». ROCKF.FELLKR

TH AT POULTRY CHECK!

What about laying away that poultry check this month? 
The cream checks mount up into big saving*— So why not mskn 
Mr. and Mrs. Chicken foot a few bill* too?

You’ll find that -mail savings started that way amount to 
a whole lot in a short time.

Hico National Bank
‘Tiicre is no substitute for Safety”

to columns

her own ordinary clothe* and w**re 
her hair smooth about her face 
But the face * » «  Lynda’« and it 
had noticeably thinned. She turn
ed passionately upon Nick'.« »ii- _ ___
ence as though it had been speech Lynda la y  crumpled near th 

“ I won’t talk about Kent**— banister over which »he had lean
about Kent » trial. Nick 
want to see the paper*. 1 
go  awnv until it’s over, please ”

"W ell, I was about to suggest 
an advrnture Will you come with 
toe to France?"

"What t* your intention. Nick"
“ TV return to the Marquise de 

Mont.ree her jewels.”
••That’s what 1 mean to 

some day.”
Josiah's lawyer at Jocelyn- 

siuest took charge of her affa

I don’t «d for her intended outcry. Beloss 'the sure promise of splendid hap-
v «nt ' «  Her on th. «tairs, n the very «tep pines- THF KND

where the body o f a man She ■ .
hardly knew when she first mov
ed. that she was living, or what 
had saved her life.

Helping herself up by the rail
ing and moving shakily down
found Nick Sandal, his hands »till j t*^*uty to our home grounds—mov- 
tied behind hi* back. Hi* mouth mg them twfore the sap rises.dc

FUR HoMK-CROWV R E A LTY
Before it is too late let's make 

plan* for trans-planting from the 
wistids nearby us some trees or| 
shrub.« or vine« that would add! 

hands still j beauty to our home ground- 
His mouth mg them before the sap

O f  his own accori 
Marcella’s daughter with ampl< 
funds “Ihe would be the heiress o 
Josiah's f* oRunf b o  re; l on foi 
her to suffer dimished luxury <> 
pleasuro now because of the un 
wxpected trage*lv of Marcella
mental breakdown. , The police fouu

In secret, the two conspirators them away and n 
made their preparations ami set Harlowe famil) 
their date. Nick got the pass

ms gagged. With some contor-1 saving all the small root* possi- 
tiem. s. me hide u- effort, he had ble, and krep ng the r**ots damp 
burst frpp from his temporary ! till they are replanted The Pmg-

he furnished prison, had thrown his body dowr
m front of Lynda, knocking her 
over, taking her death to his own 
heart.

She sat there i 
i held hi* |waceful 
arm.

Th

po-ta, Imughr, the tickets
Lynda, all dressed for travel 

pnd holding in her hands a leath
er case which contained her toilet 
articles, her money and the jew 
els, sat down beside her window to 
wait for Nick. He had been liv
ing in his old rooms and was to 
come for her at eight-thirty.

Startled she saw that it was 
already nine, that Nick was very 
hate. She began to he alarmed. 
Passenger* were supposed to lie 
aboard by ten

them and took 
xt morning, the 
lawyer having 

been summoned, the police de
livered them at Marcella's apart-] 
ment. There Nu-k Sandal lay in aj 
room sweet with flowers while i 
»pTingtime's hurdy-gurdy made in 
congruous ugeUidy beneath the ' 
sun filled window and his pale 
young daughter wept.

The rank outsider was buried in ! 
the Harlowe burial kd and iay : 
then* untroubled by social dis
tinctions or any sense of hia in
feriority. The lawyer, the clergy
man. Cousin Sara Mullet, Jocel- \

f I I
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When
B a i n

Comes

MAN H M r n l c m

¿i/RUBYM. AYRES

yn and on* other stood besitle the 
She 'phoned the desk- but * »<  grave. This was Jock Ayleward 

told that, there had been no call. He did not «peak to Nick'» daugh 
She had hardly hung up th«* re- ter during the ceremony, 

reiver when shrilly the mechanism There was a new bitteme««, a 
rang. She knew Fujui’s queer little bitterness of life rather than of 
vote»: death, in Jocelyn's tear» when

"TPM» Miss Har-lo?”  »he found herself alone in her d*s-
“ T »a.”  ; olated dwelling place. Jock had
“Please. Lady come see Mis u»ir not looked at her Ue had looked 

Nandal. He say. Velly sud-den down as though he could see.j 
wick. No can come. No can get to through earth and ebony and the 
phone. Please, lady come hia mom dust that wouM go to dust, sqme
now ” ( tieloved spiritual body with happy aad food sown- Tka corrvetive

"Tell him I’ll be therp at once." resurrected eyes With his own alkali, wkKb acutralizn* the 
She harried down and got her- wild-winged eye.» he seemed to he instantly Aad Lbe beet alkali known 

self and her bag* into a cab and following Nick into a light. to nmbrai aeseoce m Pkiihpe’ Milk
the address. Lynda spent her dusks near the of kla^M te.

One spoonful at th* harml—i. 
(a i r ln i  alkali ia water neulrahzea 
lastantly maay times that murk 
aad. aad tka 
at oars. Yaw

Y \ n iA T  maay peapte 
V »  txin vary often r

and ra Um

She got out quickly at the door, j window. Alone in the broad saf- 
told her driver to wait and, keep- fron sunset light she would sit. 
mg the small case with its price- remembering. And her -ad and bit 
tea» contents in her hands, ran up, ter love kindled in her slowly 
th » steps. ! like the lights until it glittered

Fuji admitted her and pointed; Up a„d up into a pillar of pain.
up the stairs. “ Yes. lady Same* she could think of no one else ti^
mow Mistair San-dal velly, velly i presently, remember no one else. o .  Z  jv ,
nick." ] evry look of his noble face was M ia  a a Z l^ i .

She climbed u p  the three well-'hers; e v e r y  tu rn  o f  hia strong ohrmetmmm for~&0 vvms in oorm rti* 
remembered flights and hurried. and graceful body. Th* hands she W «  m m * 'Mb and Me a 
Is  at Sandal's unlocked door He had called a tricks t e n  kept their say (k ^ r n m
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KIDNAPING OF LINDBERGH 
BABY STIRS WHOLE WORLD

No Crimp in Modern History Has Arousedw

Such Universal Indignation— Tops 
Long last of Abductions.

No crimp In recent history 
aroused the entire American iiubllo 
m the kidnaping of the young eon 
of Col. Hint Mr«. Cliarlw A. Lind
bergh. Little Charles Augustus. Jr., 
D the nation'* buhy. Me Is a na
tional character and has been since 
the day he was born. Ills abduc
tion was u dastardly crime resent
ed by every red blooded American, 
grown-ups and children alike.

Every parent grieved with the 
stricken father and mother. They 
knew the anguish they endured. 
They could fin-' the heart throb* 
and tho immeasurable grief. They 
could realize what the finding of 
that empty crib meant to the Brief- 
stricken parents. They knew the 
durkness that settled over Colonel 
and Mr*. Lindberch a* they viewed 
the dirty foot-tracks left by the vil- 
lluns, aud the ladder on the lawn 
outside the window, that told *o 
vividly the fule that hud befallen 
their young sou. It l* one great 
American heart that grloxed with 
those grief stricken parents.

A little delicate child, only twen
ty month* of age, had been drugged 
from the affectionate embrace of 
his parents, from the tender care 
with which he hud been surrounded, 
aud spirited away Into the foul 
hands of the most detestlble type 
o f criminals. There wus no more 
touching incident of the whole das
tardly ufTuir than the pathetic np- 
peul of the mother to the kidnapers 
to feed her *h k bahy properly. It 
was addressed by Mrs. Lindbergh to 
the kidnapers of tier non nnd broad
cast through the press of tho na
tion. In It site said:

“To tho kldnn|H-r of the Lind
bergh baby:

“Here is n heartbroken appnal di
rect from the mother of the child 
you stole.

"The baby 1ms been sick nnd Its 
recovery may do|>end on the treat
ment It gets from you. You must 
be especially careful nbout the diet.

“Mrs. Lindbergh Issued to the 
press today the strict diet she lias 
been following since the baby fell 
III. She did this In the hope you 
might rend this story and that there 
was some spark of humanity even 
in the heart of a baby thief.

“ Here Is the diet, aceiimpunled 
by the fervent prayer of a grieving 
mot her:

“One quart of milk during the 
day.

"Three tablespoons of cooked ce
real morning and night.

“One yolk of egg daily.
“ One linked potato or rice once 

a day.
“Two tablespoons of stewed fruit 

dally.
“ Half a cup of orange Juice on 

waking.
“ Half u cup of prune Juice after 

the afternoon nap.
“ And fourteen drops of medicine 

cnlled vlosterol during tile day.
“That’s all. kidnaper of the Lind

bergh baby. That's what the baby's 
mother wants yon to give the boy. 
Follow her request and you may in 
acme small portion redeem yourself 
In the eves of u contemptuous 
world.”

The fathers of the nation In 
spirit tramped with Colonel Lind
bergh the woods about the large 
estate, searching with him for clews 
that would lead to tho recovery of 
the stolen child. In spirit they re
peated his prayers and his curses. 
To the mothers of the nation ihe 
abduction wus a real, a personal 
tragedy. Not one of them but felt 
with Anne Morrow- Lindbergh the 
devastating blow that had been 
struck American motherhood, not 
one of them but suffered the keen
est of all agonies fear for the 
sufety nnd life of the child she had 
borne, and not hne of them but said 
In her henrt, “ What If It bad been 
MY baby?"

It la no exaggeration to say -it 
100,000,000 Americans Immediately 
formed themselves into a searching 
party, In spirit If not in body, with 
the sole purpose of restoring the 
Lindbergh lmby In safely ns soon 
ns possible to Ids mother's arms. 
From the highest to the most lowly, 
news of the Lindbergh kidnaping 
was the nil important topic.

It I* not often that n President 
of the United States puts from Ids 
mind even for s little while mo
mentous affulrs of slate because of 
concern over what has happened to 
some Individual. Hut that is what 
happened In this rase. Herbert 
Hoover. In the midst of pondering 
over the solution of pressing na
tional and international problems, 
forgot for the moment that he was 
Chief Executive of a nation nnd re
membered only that lie was an 
American father. So he gave orders 
that he was to be kept Informed of 

in the case 
the night

the news should arrive at the White 
House.

What was true of the President 
was true of other high government 
ofth-lol*. both state and national. 
The first activity In trying to run 
to earth the criminals wus. of 
course, on the part of local poiicv

near the Lindbergh heme In New 
Jersey.

Through the ugeney of the tele
type the alarm reached the police 
of New York. Newark. Jersey City, 
Ell/abetb, Camden and Philadel
phia witldn a few minutes of the 
receipt of the first news at Trenton. 
All of thorn quickly swung Into ac
tion. a* did the New York and 
1‘eunsj Ivuniu state police.

Orders were Dashed lo every pre
cinct hy the police telegraph sys
tem to he on the alert for suspi
cious curs, while the new police 
radio station WPEQ flashed word 
to the short wave station of the 
patrolling detective cars tv Join In 
the watch.

Similar steps, though on a small
er scale, were being repented slinul- 
tum'ously In exery city for many 
miles around the Lindbergh home. 
I’osees of motorcycle and bandit 
squad policemen from Philadelphia, 
Pa,, and New Jersey state troopers, 
rlani|>ed down a heavy guard on 
every bridge over the Delaware 
rlxer.

Hut the circle of activity soon 
widened beyond stute borders. 
Within u few hours the news 
reached Washington, Ihe full co-op
eration of the federnl government 
in hunting down tin- kidnapers was 
offered to the Nexv Jersey state au
thorities. Attorney (¡eneral Wil
liam l>. Mitchell hurried to the 
White House for a conference with 
President Hoover and Immediately 
afterwards the Department of Jus
tice announced that every agency 
of ttie department would co-operate 
to the utmost with the state au
thorities.

Following a second conference 
between the President and his at
torney-general. it was announced 
thnt the government had placed Its 
prohibition enforcement officers as 
well as all of the other department 
of Justice agents on the cast1. Alt 
agents in the eastern section of the 
country, actlug under direct order; 
from the President, transmitted 
through the Justice department's 
bureaus of investigation in Nexv 
York and Philadelphia, wore In
structed to be on tho lookout for 
suspicious characters. Itetween 
these two offices the states of New 
York, Pennsylvania, Delaware. New 
Jersey and fniiiicctlrut, were Ini 
mediately covered with n network 
of Investigation by the most skill
ful sleuths in the service of the 
United States.

the crime. It Js doubtful If ever be 
fore In the history of Amerlou have 
so many millions of her citizens felt 
the personal obligation to aid In a 
gigantic manhunt m spirit If not In 
reality.

Aviators, who hud been buddies 
of the famous flying colonel. Imme
diately placed themselves ami their 
planes at Ills disposal to uld In the 
search. Thousands of amateur de- 

I tectlves w ere busily engaged In 
watching for “clews'' which might 
aid the authorities In rutchlug the 
malefactors. In New York the 
clergy of three religious denomina
tions Joined in broadcasting a 
prayer for the safe and speedy re
turn of the Lindbergh buhy—a 
prayer which found an echo In the 
hearts of millions.

Nor was the excitement over the 
case routined to tlie border* of the 
United Stall's. In far-off uhlan, the 
klduupliig wu* told In big headlines 
alongside the news of the Chinese 
defeat on the » 'Impi l-Woosung but- 
tlefront. The French press, to 
which Colonel Lindbergh has been 
a hero since his conquest of the At
lantic In llrjii, xxns Ailed with the 
»t«ry of the crime, (lerannny for
got for u moment Its heated politi
cal atmosphere arising from the 
presidential election campaign and 
wus swept by a wave of sympathy 
for the parents of the lost baby. 
All Herlin new simpers published the 
kidnaping on their front page*, 
along with numerous photographs, 
an extraordinary occurrence in that 
country, where |*>lltii-»l Issues In
variably occupy nil available front
page apace, even when an election 
campaign Is not in progress.

England's anxiety oxer the fate 
! of the little box was nearly ns k<s-n 
ns America's. The news of the ah 
dtn-tIon caused a sensation in Mex
ico where the baby’s grandfather, 
the lute Dwight Morrow, had been 
a tab isvulor from the United States. 
A stream of telegram* was sent to 
tho Lindberghs from their many 
friends In Mexico. President Ortls 
Huhio, Foreign Si-erctury Manuel 01 
Tellez and .1. Itenheu Clark, who 
succeeded tho lute Senator Dwight 
Morrow us ambassador, asked to be 
kept closely Informed of any de
velopments In the search for the 
kidnapers.

The abduction was brought lions' 
to Mexicans nil the more vividly be
cause of the fact that It had oc
curred on the third anniversary of 
Colonel Lindbergh's arrival In the 
Mexican capital on the visit before 
Ills last trip to Mexico, in the day* 
when he was courting Anne Mor
row in the romantic atmosphere of 
Cuernavaca.

.lusl ns the news of the kidnaping 
of the Lindbergh lmby circled the 
globe within n few hours after It 
laid occurred, so had tin* news of 
the hlrth of this baby been nil item 
of world-wide Interest. Charles 
Augustus Lindbergh, Jr., was born 
June 2'J. Ilk'llt. xvnlcli also was the 
anniversary of the birth of hi«
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Hut more atrlk'ng than the Im j mother, the former Anne Morrow ,
mediate notion taken by tue consti
tuted authorities of the law for 
dialling with the criminal« who bid 
stolen away the Lindbergh baby 
wus the Instantaneous reaction of 
private Individuals everywhere to

• lie latest dev dopmwils In 
bo mutter at what ! our of

FAMOUS K IDNAPINGS

1874— Charlie Host, stolen In 
Ccrmantoxsn, Pa., never recov
ered and supposed to have been 
killed.

1900 — Ed'vard Cudahy was 
kidnaped by Pat Crowe, who 
served a prison sentence. Cud 
ahy was returned.

1909— Billy Whitla, Sharon. 
Pa., recovered after $10.000 ran- 
lome waa paid. Kidnapers im
prisoned.

1911— Baby Heneks. Chicago. 
Believed slain. Abductors in 
Joliet prison.

1911—Lloyd Trezke, Cleve 
land. Found in California after 
fifteen year*.

1913— Catherine Winters, kid
naped in Newcastle, Ind.; never
found.

191$—Jimmy Claee. Jersey 
City, «till missing and believed 
e'ain.

1917 — Baby Lloyd Keet, 
Springfield, Mo., slam.

1919— Billy Dansey, kidnaped 
In New Jersey. Body found in 
swamp months later.

1924— Roy Borth, kidnaped by 
moron In Chicago, f ound un
harmed after a week.

1924— Bobby Franks, kidnaped 
and slain in Chicago by Richard 
Loeb and Nathan Leopold, who 
are serving life sentences in 
prison.

1927— Marian Parker, twelve 
years eld. Loe Angeles, kidnaped 
and slain by William Hickman, 
who was captured and executed

1927 — Billy Gaffney, four 
years old, [r-ooklyn, kidnaped 
for ransom and never found. Be 
lleved to have been «lain.

1928— Billy Ranieri. ten years 
old, kidnaped out later restored 
to parents. Two kidnapers sen 
tcnced to 25 years in prison.

1930— Adolphus Busch Orth, 
wein, thirteen years old. grand
son of millionaire b ewer, kid
naped from heme near St. Louis 
bat releaced 20 hours later. Kid 
naper sentenced to prison.

1931—  Marian McLean. tlx 
years sld. Cincinnati, kidnaped 
and assaulted, and later found 
dead In bassment. Slayer cap
tured and confessed.

laughter « f  tin* late Senator Dw ight 
\V. Morrow of Now Jersey. She 
wu* twenty four year* obt the ilii.v 
her wu was born. Tho buhy waa 
born In the Morrow home In New 
Jersey, in wltieli hi* purcnis were 
married May 27, licit

Me xx o' ''oil sox on and one-half 
pound«, ¡..a hair wax lilntid and 
curly. lie looked “Just like hu 
father.“

In the four day* Interval belwi< 
June — and the day the birth ter 
lilleate wu* liled members of the 
Morrow mid Lindbergh family par- 

j tU'i|mted in un utaleuble discussion 
| a* lo whut Ihe Infant would bo 
I named.

That question wu* fettled when 
the birth certificate disclosed he was 
to be “Junior.” And It was under
stood to bare been Mr*. Lindbergh's 
choice nil along. It was reported, 
too, tlint Lindbergh had favored 
calling hi* *on after hi* father-in- 
law, but tliut for the flrxt time since 
lie Implied the Atlantic three years 
before be wu* turned buck from hi* 
goal.

During id* first fexv month* of 
life, when Ids parent* were making 
occasional abort Jaunt* by airplane 

! It frequently was reported thnt 
Charles Jr. was to accompany them. 
They did not take the Infant on 
any of these trip*, however, though 

' the report* were so persistent that 
I Charles Jr. would be brought up 
j from earliest youth with the Idea 
i of nmklng nil aviator out of him.

So widely was this conviction 
I hold tlmt hi* reticent father de
clared In an Interview, which was 
printed In October, 1930. In the Plc- 
torlul Review that Charles Jr.'» fu 

j lure wii* In Ills own bund*.
, “Our son." Colonel Lindbergh was 
quoted ns saying, "Im« hnrdlv 

| reached the age to have hi* future 
| determined for him, and. In any 
case. It I* a question that he cun 
decide for hltitself when the time 
comes.

"Personally, I do not want him to 
lie any thing or do anything that he 
himself lias no taste or aptitude 

I for. I hollexc that everybody should 
have complete freedom In the r-holce 

I of his life's work."
When word of Ihe hirth of 

I t l i  i ’ li*  A. I ln-ll’*ergh, Jr *  nt 
around the world and even before 
It x is announced, gift* began «> 
arrive at the Morrow h"tae f " f  him 

| In sit.di profusion that they soon 
\ became in embarrassment. HI* ( nr- 
eni* were quoted a* Itisr that the 
boy np*uld h«v« to remain an In- 
fsnt for ten years at least merely 
lo wear out tho bahy clothes which 
u*xl been sect to him.

Slate trc.ijers reenacting the kidnaping of I’.*by l.indlo-rgh, showing ihe wind' ' nnd ladder i- .d  by
the abductors.

Four Generations of Lindbergh-Morrow Family
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I.ct'* Help Slaii Business Moving
Now is the tune to help start

I better time* in Dixie, says the 
current ¡j-sue of The Progressive 
Farmer- Iturulist, and every fam
ily in the South ean help in 
bringing about this result -sons« 
by cash and some by barter. This 
farm paper continues:

“ It seems to be generally ac
cepted that the national govern
ment and the Federal Reserve 
{System are going to reverse in 
some degree the ruinous policy o f 
deflat i*m which ha* forced down 
all commodity prices. This rever
sal of policy may go to only mod
erate lengths. Or it may coneeiv- 

] ably go fa r enough to force price*
I back to average levels o f 1920-30. 

At any rate a measurable degree 
o f rising prices is generally pi«>- 
phenied.

"What does this mean? It 
'means that a dollar spent now i* 
likely to buy more than a dollar 
spent later on. One leading South
ern power company even conspic
uously advertise« this prediction:

“ ‘The dcdlar you spend now is 
worth $1.6t>. The dollar you save 
now is worth 76 cents’

“ We would not go so far as that 
but to every reader who has sur
plus money, we would say this: 
Now is the time ft» make really 
needed improvements, to buy the 
thing' you know you should 
have, and to make investments 
|that you expect to make some- 

there i* building to tie 
uses to be repaired or 
or equipped, we doubt 
you run ever nirnin hire 

| ■» cheaply a* now the need 
lumber «ml carpenters, paint 
painters, plum! ’ng and plumb 
conveniences and comforts.

Ac should 
thut even 

■y run do a 
noving by 
cun by liar 
I n day or 
timer had 

to pay a 
. another mun- 

We have Just 
farmer who 

by airreeing to 
it* prewent un- 
7M1 bushel* of

j lot to start busi 
•verything 

A dentist n 
I two ago that >i 
I furnished him t  
! bill, another rream 
I lire for his garden 
; heard of another 
. bought some land 
• pay. not cash with 
I certain value, but
soybeans each year (V. five yearn. 
Advert isement* in local papers 
and in farm papers announcing 
exchanges you arc willing to make 
—livestock, feed. *eet| machin
ery, equipment, etc -might start 

' a lot o f business moving. Some 
i counties xve know hax-e *  *> ar

mor*’ exchange’ day at the court
house bringing nil ort* o f thing“ 
ready for -wapping

“ Yes, it’ s time to ’ tart business 
moving in Pixie. Those who have 
money to «pend will find this an 
advantageous time to spend it. 
Ami the rest of ut can ourselve* 
help a lot hy careful trading.**

Mr- fluirlo* txxng Cutter (second from left), gretii-grandmollicr; Mr*. Dxx iglit M i r> gr . ndni"i h- 
•r; Mrs. I.lmlhei eli and the kidnuped baby.

THE PARENTS Latest Photo of Lindbergh Baby
BETTER!
in mileage, trend-wear, 
protection from punc
ture or blowout: than 
ever before —  at theae 
low price»!

G O O D Y E A R
PATHFINDERS

Lifetim e Guaranteed
Fall IfW w f Kmrh ift

Ovfniiti» l»t> fa in
28x4.75.19 $ «.3 3 • 5 . 1 5
30x4.50-21 $•43 5.17
29x3.00-19 5 .5 $ $ .4 5
29x4.50-20 5.3 $ 5-1$
31x5.25-21 $.15 7.51
29x5.50-19 $ -4 » S.X3
29x4.75-20 $.43 $ .2 4
30x5.00-2(1 $.75 $.55
28x5.2S.18 7.53 7.30
29x5.25.19 7.75 7 .5 *
28x5.50-1 b » 3 5 $.10

HEAVY DUTY 
TRUCK TIRES

30x3
32x6

Churn cl eri «tic po** of Colonel 
and Mrs. Lindbergh taken after 
one of their long flights.

U&i*.

Each I’slr
‘ 1 ^1 ?

Ifr.ço  ÿ i . e »
Ln n. : --xsnHKmnsK '. w iia t»

T  ’J N I Vi
• .H . r X rsi tu Count 

t i.kl-C.4x-i» > i vO*oiusi Wed.

Photograph of Uh*/let Augustus Lindbergh, J*.. made public by the 
family afiet the kidnaping to asalst In the march fur the child. /

Blair’s Chevrolet 
Sales & Service

JE )
%
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$15.00
15.00
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5.00
5.00

TOO MI CH GOVERNMENT J
VVe saw some startling figures j 

the other day. I f  they are correct, 
and we have every reason to beli- 
ve they are, since they were com- , 
piled by the New York Sun, a 
responsible newspaper, theh we j 
have reached the position in this 
country when one-tenth o f the 
people are on the public payroll.

One hundred persons out o f ev
ery thousand are tax-eaters! That 
includes national, state, county 
municipal, township and village 
employees. Add to those the num
ber of pensioners and persons be
ing supported by old age relief 
funds, in puorhouses, prisons, and 
insane asylums, and it is easy to 
believe, as Senator Metcalfe of 
Rhode Island asserts, that every 
six people in the United States 
are carrying a seventh on their 
backs. I

That is the penalty we are pay j 
ing for our easy policy letting, 
“ government” do everything It is » 
because of this enormous host o f | 
taxeaters that the burden o f tax-1 
ation has become almost too hea- ' 
vy to bear. There must be public ; 
officials to enforce and adminis- i 
ter the laws, of course. There is j 
no escaping from a certain percen 
tage of public employees. But the , 

j inescapable tendency of our w il- ' 
10.00 J liimn**» to let professional poli-. 
10.00; ticians run our public affairs is to! 

increase the number of jobs at j 
public expense. Politicians hold, 
their power by "taking care" o f : 
their supporters. We think it it | 
foolish to expect them to change j 
their own method« voluntarily. But 
Wl a!su think that Utiles» theie is , 
a speedy curtailment of the cost 
of government, state, national and ( 
local, there is going to he a gener

Beginning /b Take Notice Again

refund o f fee or any part there-! al uprising of it^lign«nt tax pay 
o f will be made after announce- ¡errs who will throw all the politi- 

l IS puoilsiled, e\rn though J Clans, of ait part.' . out >T their ;
candidate should withdraw from 
his race. Withdrawal notices pub
lished at the rat* o f 10c per line. 
.Announcement fee includes 100- 
word announcement to be furnish
ed by candidate. All over 100 
words at the rate o f 10c per line. 
Fees do not include subscription to 
The Hico News Review.

The News Review is authorised 
to announce the following candi
dates for office, subject to the ac
t io « o f the Democratic primaries 
in July

Hamilton County
For Congress, 11th Congressional 

District o f Texas
O. H. CROSS of Waco 

(Re-Election)

jobs and compel them to gf 
to earning an honest living

back

For State Senator, 21st District: 
CARL C HARDIN 

(Re-Election)

For District Attorney, 52nd Judi
cial District of Texas 

TOM L. ROBINSON 
O f Coryell County 

(Re-Election)
FRED O. JAYE

For District Judge. 52nd. Judicial 
District of Texas:

JOE H. EIDSON 
4 Re- Election)

For District Clerk:
L. A (Lon) MORRIS 

( Re-Election)

For Representative, 94th District 
HERBERT B. GORDON 

of Hamilton. Texas

For County Judge- 
L. YV KOF.N 
J. C. BARKOVS

For Countv Clerk:
H W HENDERSON 

( Re- Flection )
J. T. DEMPSTER

For Tax Collector:
SHADE REGISTER 

( Re Election)
R J. (Bo*>) R ILEY

For County Treasurer:
MISS DOLL ADAMS 
MRS J K KING 

| Re-Election)

For Tax Assessor:
W R HURLEY 

(Re-Election)
J. T. (Jake) LOVELACE

For Pub! ic Weigher Prinnot 8:
G. C. DRIVER 
L. J. (Jw ie») JORDAN 

( Re-Election)

For Commissioner. Precinct 3:
S. A. CLARK 

( Re-Election)

Bosque County
For District Attorney-

J P (Pow ell) WORD

For County Clerk:
CIIAS M GANDY 

(Re-Election)

For Tax Collector
D. F HORNBUCKLE 

( He Election)

A SAFE PLACE FOR MONEY 
We like the plan, fathered by 

Col. Frank Knox of the Chicago 
Daily New», for an issue o f "ba
by" Government bonds to be o f
fered to everybody in the effort 
to induce people who are afraid 
of hanks and of other forms of 
investment to take their Ynonay 
out of hiding and put it where it 
will earn something and be useful 

These !x*ds. we

SU N D A Y SCHOOL LESSON

in to  national Sunday School Les
son for' March J'!

JESl'S  COMFORTS HIS 
DISCIPLES 

John 14:1-18
Riv. Samuel l>. Price, D. I*.

We are still in the upper room 
where the Passover was celebrat
ed. Then the Sacrament of the 
Lord's Supper was instituted-af- 
ter Judas left to complete his act 
of selling Jesus for thirty pieces 
of silver. Before they went out: 
into the night Jesus made the 
aio»t ce'ebrated after dinner ad
dress of all time. For the full I 
content read John 14, 15 and 16. j 

'and follow this with a study of 
what in reality is the prayer of 
our Lord, as recorded in John 
17. All these messages are rich in 
sifntual «teaching dnd afford 
comfort in times o f most severe 
need. Do not confine your study to 
the limited lesson text indicated 
above. There is much about heav
en in direct teaching in our chap
ter.

All the disciples were greatly 
disturbed in mind for they were 
aware o f some momentous event

that wo- about to take place. |{| 
tile uiidal of this company Jeau.
stands with perfect mental and 
spiritual poise, it is a serious mis
take to think that one who i» 
highly spiritual cannot face the 
affairs of life in a most practical 
manner. Because of His personal 
equanimity there is a sublime 
challenge in the opening words: 
"Let not your heart be troubled." 
Reason for this confidence on the 
part of the disciples was ground, 
ed in dual faith-in both the Fath
er and the Son. il is very being is 
a pledge that all that He had 
taught about the future state wa«
SO.

Though he was about to go away 
in physical person He would al
ways be intimately with them as 
n Spirit. They could talk t*> Him 
just as really as during the past 
three vears. They would be able 
through Him to work even great 
er spiritual miracle* for the good 
o f man. There would be a won
drous compensation to Hia going 
away in the flesh as they would 
experience the active presence of 
the Holy Spirit.

n r ie  FAMILY
DOCTOR

^ JOHN JOSf PM GAINES M.Q

lower Lexington Avenue ha» the! HOME ¡profitable. Anyone who is thus
most curmui decorations that ex- By Edward Rowland Sill ¡putting forth their efforts should 
ist on any building in the w orld . ¡There lies a little city in the hills | first procure good teams and
The structure is built of brown- h,t# «hwlling’s ^ w  '* * h I iarmin*  implement* of the lat-
stone and. over each one o f ita ' AnJ with r„ t iu  cat and best improved sulky plow
sixteen windows, appears a head! bosom fills. and cultivator. By so doing one

unders'and. of one of the earlier presidents. man can cultivate twice as much
t from There the pure mist, the pity of I*xnd and do the work better, 

and i the »«a. I My way o f farming in a
pay inter*«' at about 3 percent remarkably lifelike. One cuAvvus Come» a- a white, soft hard, and form on corn: break the land
I f  they are not -afe, then nothing thing is that the architect, or reaches o’er ¡deep and early in the winter the

For these bonds to become sculptor, had his choice of about i And touches ita still face most i corn should be planted three feet

ii ! n d nomination The h< ad* V“ n‘l 
as low as fifty  dollars, and will | their different niches

worthless would mean that the twenty-four presidents when the 
government of the United States t-uilding was put up and he skip- 
had cojlapsed, and there is no fear around including Cleveland
of that even among the moat timid. )>ut leaving out a lot of others 
YVe hope that some sch-me wiil be ( anal Boatmen
worked out whereby they can be. Few visitors to New Y'ork ev- 
offered at every Post Office. er find one of the strangest eol-

YVe still think the best place to ,,ni*s here. The colony i> one of 
put money is in a «ound hank, but ,-ana! boats and their inhabitants, 
we ran't criticise very severely |{ ln located almost at the foot 
the people who say they dc not ,,f the i«land and whole families 
know how to tell whether a bank live 0„  the boats, sending their 
is sound or not. YV* are hopeful children to school when they can. 
that the financial relief measure* hanging out the family wash-
adopted at Washington will put ,nr OB the lines, just like the or-1 
an end to bank failures, but in the binary dweller does in the back-j 
long run the whole banking struc- 
ture will have to be revised.

The grea: majority

tenderly. | in the drill and three and a half
, feet between the row* so it can 

amid our, he cultivated both ways. CornUnstirred and calm.
shifting years.

Lo! where it lies, far from 
clash and roar,

, should always be planted as early

f the bank* ' their charges so 
which have failed in the past three 
years should neve* have been per 
mitteil to «tart business Msny of 
them were established over the 
protests of responsible financiers 
whose objection* were overridden 
by the political pull of the hank 
organisers. There should be no 
connection whatever between

yard
Recently tug '«a t*  have put up j 

hugh that it 
costs more to tie towed hark t o , 
the Erie Canal than the money 
received for freight. so many 
canal boat* have !>een tied up tor 
two year« at their piers here, i 
waiting for lower rate*. Mean-j 
while the famille« feel as though

the ** possible if  it is warm and good 
| weather. I would advise to plant 

YVith quiet distance blurred, as if about the 15th or 20th o f Febru- 
through tears. I ary. (torn planted in February

' has never, to my knowledge, fail- 
O heart that prayeit so for God | ed to yield less than 25 bushels

to «end I per acre and often 40 bushels.
Some loving messenger to go be- The great advantage we have by- 

fore • I planting our corn early is matur-
A'n«i lead the way to where thy i ed before the drouth sets in,

longings end. ! which is often the case in Texas.
Another advantage is that our 

Be sure, be very sure, that soon com is laid by by the time our

A FRIENDLY (H A T
In spite o f our educational prog

ress, quackery on a colossal scale 
seems to thrive. 1 suppose the 
crop of suckers will continue to' 
lw inexhaustible.

The quack is by no means a 
f'Kil; ho is the most adroit money- 
getter in the^land today, and he 
gets it in advance— he take»
chances with the financial end of 
the gume. Y'our family doctor doe* 
his best for you because away 
down in hia heart he is sorry for 
you—and he loves you. The quack 
is neither sorry for you, nor doe» 
he love you, no, not in the least; 
you are simply fish that he lures 
into his net. I f  you think he 
trusts you, try to get something 
from him on credit; if you think 
he loves you, ask him to treat 
you for nothing.

Many people— and that includ
es a few- editors—wonder why the 
family doctor does not adverti»t. 
They even hint that he is stingy

and »elfish—that he wants his ad
vertising free. I want to denounce
with all the force at my command 
this slur on your family doctor 
The reason he does not advertise 
his cures i» that he could not do it 
and tell the truth. Being high- 
luimled. he will not sink himself 
to the level of the humbug char
latan!

The quack is an unscrupulous 
liar to begin with; he would make 
you believe he cures everybody he 
treats—that he can perform mir- 
adi-6 thart he knows ■something 
that nobody else knows— the big
gest lie of all! He employs sec
ret processes, really because they 
dare not be exposed to the light 
of truth.

Just why people feed and foster 
quarks 1 do not know, except it 
lie from colossal stupidity and ig 
norance. Great medical institute* 
are spending thousands in re
search to prevent diabase. Then- 
are no quacks in any o f these in
stitutes.

will come
llis kindest angel, and 

that still door 
Into the Infinite love will 

thee home.

lank - md poll politi*
(ciar should evpf bt RfrnHxtFu to
j Navi* a le interent in any
I bank. FVlitu*« is an industry
whni^ o rm ilo ns are m the vva-

I tur»* o f favor«; h&jikinff i* * *a<*
I pffi of other people*«
I moor y And r%o hiYffit hanker ran
i hm\ «

tëÂfltS „
: looks

bi

they have bc«nie rgular resi- 
(tenth.
One Bix Slash

Everybody know* the price* o f 
many things have rome down but 
the biggest shock we have re
cessed in month* came the other 
day when we noted a truck carry
ing a big sign through the Times 
Square district saying “ Penny-A- 
I lance ’*

The movies have made us all 
acquainted with the Dtme-A-

ootton is ready to work. Corn 
through j should be planted shallow the 

j first plowing should lie very deep 
lead and to use a cultivator i* the 

quickest and best way to plow 
corn. Let the plows that are near 
the corn be long and narrow so a*

I » »t| »> r»i I - 'm m  1,1 ,h‘‘ «found ns deep as
I . f l l t r i s  I  rum lA tM U tT N  tK>..-sibl*. Corn should be thinned

to one »talk in a hill.
Following is an essay written 

by YY'. R. Hampton fifty-five 
year» ago, when he was twenty-
six years of age, und he has now 
reached the age of 81. He now 
reside* on a farm just north of 
Hico, having mlwed here from 
Merkel a little over two years

In regard to raising cotton: 
First flat break the land during 
winter. In the -pring rehreak or
bed. Cotton should be planted very 
shallow- in rows three and a half 
feet apart. My advice is to plant 
early, as soon as the land is 
warm enough to bring up the 
seed cotton. Should be thinned to 
one stalk in a hill about 12 inches 
apart. No one should plant more

OBslfWf*'
Never See \ menea

New Y !»rker» are ifm**!•ally
dem ne« for sticking to thé
board and never go Itili went
young wofnan who has tra
all over Europe and ero sued
ocean many time*. recently
marker Í thi* she had ne
ed a night in a Pul man car

ago:
Being one of the five appoint- cotton than they can work well 

Dance establiahnient-. where one I ed to write an essay on farming together with their own force as 
•an gr* a more or less charm j economy, how to make farming there is no money in cotton hired 
ng partner and amble about thi | profitable. I wish to impress on made and gathered. This is why 
•oom for a few- minutes but we j the mind» of patrons of husband- so many farmers fail to make
• re »till curiou- as to how long - ry which is not attained by over farming successful. Farmers 
i cent wifi entitle one to swing j cropping Farming in an occupa- should all make it a point to get
* girl around a dam» fhsrr tion that requires s great deal o f out o f debt as it is better to live

'.hat n 1 thought and ect>n<|my. and w4-ll hard a few
j directed manly labor to make it days o f our lives.

r* _rth 
if*-her

ire than 
» N

years than all the

the Bud ’n’ Bub

For County Judge:
B. F. WORD

(Re- Election)

Erath County—
For District Attorney:

ERNEST (Dick) BELCHER

For Sheriff:
MONT THOMAS 

(Re-Election)

For Tax Assessor :
W ALTER ADAMS 
S. S. (Sanford) W HITE

Ccamty Agent C E. Nelson, of 
Hamilton, wras in Hieo cn business 
Wwinesday afternoon.

litarles Grus» of Fort Worth 
lece spending a few days with

Under questioning, ah* admit
ted she had never been more j 
than a couple of hundred mile* , 
away from the city in this conn j 
try ; had never been to California j 
or even tq Chicago, and knew i 
next to nothing about her own! 
country,

There are millions of New Y’ ork- , 
ers like her. even in the»* days of 
fast travel, all ugh th< condi
tion is changing in recent years 

I The writer lived here for seven 
I teen years before he ever got a 
• hundred miles away from the At- j 
lantic Ocean, although he had vis- 

! ited nearly all of the coast cit*!

! New York Opportunities
Gotham is beyond question the 

greatest city in the world for any 
I man Ut make a fortune—or to 
l lose it. Recently there died her»- ! 
a man nearing 86. Unpaid Zim
merman. He went broke when 71 
and made another fortune and 
I void o ff all his debts.

Zimmerman* specinlty was buy
ing exchanges on foreign money. | 
There is always a shade o f dif- 
erence between the currencies of 
the great nations and he used j 
to buy in London and sell in New . 
York by cable, pocketing the! 
difference It Bounds simple but 
it really take* the finest kind o f 
brains, which explains why Zim 
merman enjoyed what rtnounted 
to a monopoly in his field. 
Y’ ictoriai» Art

I A certain five-story building on

I1R()THI KS CHRIST«>1*11 ER
1 spent the week-end with niy 

friend. Bill Brown, whose famous 
health farm is just across the 
river fnyn YYest Point. On Sun
day morning we went to mass at 
Father Paul's and afterwards the 
good father came to the farm for 
dinner.

He tol l me how he had started 
his church und boys’ school twen
ty years ago with little hacking, 
and how, though the bills some
times mount to terrifying height», 
the money has always come from 
somewhere at the critical times.

“ YY'e live by faith," he said, and 
hi* face was a benediction.

"This yoar ha* Iwen harder,’ ’ he 
continued, “ because we have had 
so many mere Brothers Christo
pher."

"Brothers Christopher,”  I re
peated. "That is an order with 
which I am not familiar. Who are 
the Brig hers Christopher?"

“ Some call them tramps,” he 
answered, and smiled at my look 
o f surprise.

“ YY’e are on the Albany Post 
Road," he explained, "and all sort, 
■ f men pass by. Some have left 
their jobs; *onie have quarreled 
with their wives; some are life- 
'nng victims of the wanderlust. 
YVe have a house for them in 
which they may sleep, and no 
questions asked They may come

I to the kitchen for their meals, 
und if they know any trade they 
may help us with their building 
operations. YY'hen they have stay
ed with us a» long as they want, 

.they move on.
“ YY'e took our motto from the 

I words of the Lord, ‘ Inasmuch as ye 
have done it unto onb of the- least 
of these my brethern, ye have 
done it unto me.’ In that spirit we 
regard them not as tramps hut as 
brothers of our laird. Brothers 
Christopher.’ ’

Listening to his gentle accent*, 
watching the light o f benevolence 
in his fine eyes. 1 felt encourag
ed. I reminded myself that we are 
often misled by the facts that sin 
gets most of the advertising.

Sin is dramatic; so are warfare 
and crime. They are not common
place; they are new*. They occu
py a prominent place on almost 
every front page, while a million 
quiet act* of human kindness are 
not and never can be reported.

Life itself is the Albany Post 
Road. People hear of it only as a 
highway o f business and pleasure 

| mad* occasionally notorious by a 
‘ ghastly accident.

Y’et quietly, by the side o f the 
road, is Bill Brown with his farm, 
where tired men lose their tired
ness; and Father Paul with his 
friendly hand und cheering word 
for the Brothers Christopher.

T h rcr Olyrr * Qm.ens

Left to right, the»* skating champion* arc I li*:;t A ‘ Chicago, 
winner of the 100-meter international race at Lake Placid; Jean Wflvon, 
Canada, 500-meter winner and Krt Klein. Buffalo. l.Stf) meters, which i* a 
bttk more than a mile

\
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Mias K.nmu Brewer is spending! Carlton Copeland is spending 
few days with her niece in few days in Longview on business.

lehurne i --------
--------  ! Mias Prances Bukke of Clifton

was a week end guest o f her sis
ter. Mias Mamie Bukke

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Welch und 
ildren of Stephenville were here 
inday visiting friends.

J. E. Burleson and Dick Hollis 
Ijere business visitors in Fort 
¡forth last Friday.

I Miss Johnnie Copeland has re- 
|jrned home from F.ustland where 
|ie has been visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Jackson and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bool were call
ed to Brownwood the first o f the 
week on account of the serious 
illness o f the little baby duughter 
Elizabeth, of Mr. and Mrs. Olin 
Ridenhower o f Junetion, who is 
suffering from double pneu
monia in a Brownwood hospital.

I Olin Ridenhower is also ill in the 
Dellis Seago and W. G. James s «me hospital with the flu Mr. 
re visiting in Lampasas Sun-I and Mrs. Jackson and Mr. Pool 

y- returned home the middle of the
—---  'week while Mrs. Pool remained

Mrs. Dellis Seago was in Fairy with her sister, Mrs. Ridenhower. 
inday visiting her parents, Mr. Rav Ridenhower returned to Hico 
id Mr*. E. C. Allison. |with the Jacksons and Mr Pool.

— —  ; Eliaaheth's condition has slightly
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Taylor and . improved, but is still very serious,

Here is a new way 
a scarf and it is such u simple 
trick that we wonder why no one 
ever thought o f it before. It has 
appeared on u number of new 
dresses and is likely to appear on

I Let's Start Busin*** Hy Barter !
I

“ We can all help start business 
moving some by cusb and some 
by la tter,”  sa;A The Brogre-k>- 
ive Farmor-Ruralist, and adds:

“ We are gratified to hear how- 
general the ‘swapping' idea is lie- 
coming. Many farmers have cat
tle, hog-, or poultry, and need 
seed or feed. Others have feed or 
seed they would swap for hoga or ! 
cows. Muny a farmer has surplus j 
farm machinery he would like t o . 
exchange for something else. And, 
so on and on.

“ We should like to suggest that! 
county agents and agricultural 
teachers eould «to an excellent 
thing by inviting every farmer to

PAGE FIVE

him money before they were mar- moved that the hill Ik- referred to
lied he cannot collect it after the Fish and Game Coniinttee,

| marriage. 1 which was done.
Mho said this was a man’s | Being myself one of the iateet

i -vorld? l»atch o f ''colonels'' X am ronceniatf
I IRON about this. 1 hope the Fish and

« 1 1 ,  ., (¿ame Committee will not report
A hundred years ago New Eng- „ ()iU t.reMlinK ltn M.a,on' for

land mines and furnaces were 1 colonels.
I producing pig iron and getting a

Typical is the increased yield 
of 500 pounds of grain per

friends■ ddr.ii of Stephenville. find M iss  although relativ,- ami 
ties McConnell o f Sweetwater hold out slight hope L-r her re 
¡ere here Sunday viistlng friend*, covery.

Mr*. H. F. S*|l. r the
Jr-t o f last week in Fort Worth 
Isiting her daughter. Mis- Doris 

¡Idler*.

Miss Marguerite Fairey, who 
ent a few months in H«iu*- 

>n. returned home the latter part 
last week.

C. G. Mastersot», F. S, 
F. McCarty Jr., and 

hslWm were visitors in 
*t unlay

Little, 
Buster 
Austin I

Mrs. Gould Rlair and son Bill, ¡ i .o  
Ira. A. T. Lackey and Mr- J, --o- 
lussell Stewart were visitors in | 
lort Worth Sunday.

Mrs. Frank M. Mingus 
Hostess At Bridge

A profusion of brilliant yellow 
jonquil* and pot plants «hvorated, 
the reception rooms Wednesday 
afternoon when Mr*. Frank M. 
Mingus entertained a few at 
bridge at her home here.

A t the culmination of the 
game*, grape fruit *alad in grape 
fruit cups, sandwiches, hot tea 
and divinity were served to Mcs- 
diaiM  H. F. Seller-. C. I. Wim«)- 
ward. H. N. Wolfe, C. G. Muster- 
son. Roland L. Ilolford and Miss
es Irene Frank and Emma Dee

MOVIES
Some small European nation-

report what he has and what he: '* ve Prohibited the showing
want» and then post the resultant
'barter lists' in their offices. And 
at each meeting o f the Grange or 
Farm Bureau similar reports 
could be made. Much business 
might be started going in this 
way."

Typical also is the average of 
30 bu.-hels o f corn per acre har
vested from 1500 acres of land 
formed by 45 Gonzales county 
farmers. Production on nearby 
farms ran only about 20 bushels 
fn the acre. “ Early plowing." says 
tin • unty agent. "fertilizer <rf

cent a pound for it. Seventy-five
years ago Pittsburgh began to be ,,;j Foard , uunty ^
the iron center, selling castings ;mera from 4500 pounds of puiw
for thr«*e cent* a pound. F ifty : Poe milo maize seed secured
years ago New England found a through the efforts of the ,ountjr
way of getting ten cent* a pound agent, 
for iron, making it into machinery.

0f  Ironmasters of today get fifty 
cents a pound for their watch- 
spring- and pressed steel ulloys.

Every advance in the art o f 
fabricating iron yields a higher 
nrice for the finished product.
The new ulloys, stainless steel, j

- , .chrome-plated sheets are lieing !
contrary. I think iw k  tnusing | ..............
productions as Mickey Mouse and ¡bring the price of iron to the 
Silly Symphonic* ate if * only |u,*'r UP *" * dollar or more a 
the best sort o f comedy *ntcr-|P°Hnd . ,
tamment but they are almost the "teP away from ,hr raw
only original form of art which
the movie» have developed ¡economic standard of living The

In such pictures a» those and moJ v ,* bor Km'* ,nto ,h* ,r,,n‘ ,h‘' 
in newsreels and travel pictures rr<fW' P*1' aoni j r »‘ •‘ »"ployed: the

- - -’ higher the pne-

"Mickey Mouse” in n#,vie thea 
ters on the ground that this ani
mated cartoon is "mentally un
wholesome." Few intelligent peo
ple " i l l  agree with that. On the

Pal

of the finishedthe movie* give something wh. h , .
the stage cannot offer. Much o f , pr' ,,Ju<l ‘L th*‘ mo?  V*“ * l1*b" r <an 

other stuff shown -  —  rarn. The most backward nati

ace
HICO—

Thurnda* -F riday —

Ml Kl H \NTS NIGHTS 

i.dinuud Lowe and Ism* Moran In 

“THE SPIDER"

takenMagic and Mystery that
your breath. Fox New*.

the commercial, barnyard or le-i»«,.. , ..
gunv cover crop variety, and | theae 4aya‘ c«maiaU°of p.?,r * re th,,M‘ wh,, h Put th*‘ moM

substitute« for ika! play, ,„ygood **«ed explained the high

DR. V. HAWES 
Dentist 

Hico . . Texas

Wedne*d*> Bridge flub 
Entertain«*d by Mr*. Owen

Appointments 1n keeping with 
the St. Patri 'k motif were featur-

__  eel in decorations and table up-
live hire and am in  m y o f f ic e  Pointments on Wednesday after- 

irery day. All work guaranteed, noon o f lait week when Mr»,
ly  prices are reasonable. 4#-tfc Frank t>wen was ho-tes* 
p U ednosday Bridge Club.

Mr. and Mr«. H. N. Wolfe and 
|r. and Mrs. Hugh F-. McCullough 
lid daughter. Mary Ella, were 

lort Worth visitors last Friday.

R. V. Douglas and Othella Pow 
H and Misses Lucille and Doro- winner o f high

to the 
Peach

blossoms were used for the room 
decorations.

Invited guests were Mrs Mar
vin Marshall and Mr*. P. G. Hays, 
the latter winning high score for 
the guests. Mr*. A. I. Pirtle was 

score for the
,y Duzan of Duffau were in Hi- I member*.

Thursday night attending a W  cream ami cake were served 
OW at the’ theatre I In Me«dames A. I. Pirtle. Wallace

! Petty. Clifford Tinkle. S. F. Blair. 
Mlsaes Lucille. Jewell and Car- D. F. McCarty. Make Johnson, 
en «Shelton. Johnnie Thomas and \ Marvin Marshall and P. G. Hays, 
ineola Wyley and Leon Rain-

fater were visitor* in Hamilton

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Smith were 
Waco Tuesday where Mr. Smith 

ent to see a specialist. They 
r «linner curs'* of their ilau- 

hter, Mrs. J. H. McNeill and 
»mily.

Mr*. D. F. McCarty F’ntertain 
At Bridge W«*lnesday

Mrs. D. F. McCarty was hoste-s

a good many more before many' 
weeks have pa-sed. But it is not] 
mcessary for you to buy a dre.ss I 
with this scarf arrangement when 
it is such a simple thing to add 
a scarf in thft* way to a «Ire«« that 
you allready possess and that 
stands in need o f a new touch of 
trimming.

The scarf does not have to be
come a permanent part o f the 
drtss, either, because it is attach
ed merely by means of buttonholes 
in the scarf and button* on the 
dress.

Vou will need a piece o f silk 
about a yard and a half long and 
Aine inches wide to make the 
scarf, but you may piece it in the 
center if you do not want to buy 
a piece as l«>ng as this. Simply 
make a narrow machine stitched 
hem along the sides and one end 
of the *carf .,r finish with a han i 
rolled hem. Finish the unhenvned 
end with a facing an inch or more 
in width so as to provide a sub
stantial place for y«,ur biClim-. 
And then along the side of the 
dress where the scarf is attached

of

yield-. At any rale these .armers ^  ^ ‘„ . ^ h e y  "  do JEWS ,
t h . d r a m a s  a s o r t !than their neighbor* did on corn

MYBOMt
J*? YOURS

'BtRTHAfDSON LAY

■ Ixir into th«* jrnods th#*\ f u n . M a t i n « * « *  and Night—

»wish Agricultural Socie- )
" 'th in  the reach of every(-«1*7 but ,y  h" ! , hw>n •‘n w - i  Jor vear- n
that is not to -ay that every type ?,he e ff°C  *° 'nd,ir*  '
o f drama is wholesome for cverV l °  7 7 7 ^  T ° f * yho<ly. there are lOtl.ttOO of them in Am-

1 «ympathiie with the effort of or rh,‘ ‘fly ,,n
Mr. Will Hays to “ clean up" th, af d‘ ,  , , ,
movies, but I don't think he is 1, M,,,t the*« farmer-
making very much headway, to »" colonies ot  the,r own ,m*.
judge |,y »«me talkies I have seen V}r Th" y “ r*: r“ <'' * n,d
lately. There i- sorm excuse fo r l,h,,y ‘•<">f«'r» t ‘* well They are al

ora play which deals with more 
j less delicacy with illicit »ex 
lations, when it is confined to a 
single theater and audiences o f 
presumably sophisticate! ,.i , •

-o good business men. a* a rul 
and make a living and more when 
their non-Jewish neighbor* ar,- 
running behind.

The latest development of thi*

A real aid at housecleaning 
time when walls must In* cleaned 
may be found m any five and ten

sponge, which cost* ten
will remove discolorations ___...
paper a* easily as an ordinary 
eraser removes soil from any pa
per. The tiny particles which rub 
o ff the sponge are easily brushed 
from the floor.

There is no excuse for vulgarizing *0?  l* ,l"  «"»«Mlshment of "agro
the *ume play until even a child 
can sense it* rawest implications

industrial" canmunitie«, near 
enough to large cities to enable

■y ,ou n «  *n « n y  nve am i ten , r d th »howina it to aodo n ee. , " m ,‘ o f  ,h r  to  " rork in
nt »tore. Th«' little rubl.er \ mX „ -  ^ fc h i ld ^ n  t Z  ¿*>e other- cult, va f

the land. I thing thi* solution of 
the industrial problem is one that

Not many years ago »  wife was 1 l?i T « 1K-hx-|deV,>loP'n*  
the property of her husband, not * r.U
only in Turkey

I moviea. 
U l\ I -

Left-over cereals such as cream 
of wheat, farina or wheatena.

but everywhere 
else in the world, especially in 
Fmglitnd. The other day in Lon
don a man sued a doctor for entic- | 
ing his wife to leave him. The 
judge decided against the plain

A humorist in the Kenturkv 
legislature has introduc«*! a bill 
taxing each Kentucky “ Fononel" 
$100 a year. Another humorist

Itirhard ( rom»ell. Noah H«*ry 
and Salbe Itlane in

"SHANGHAIED  LOVE"

A -en-ational melo-drama o f th* 
sea Talkatone Comedy.
Matine« 10e and 25c—Night 30c

«uo.-TuH.-h rd —

Vt ill Roger* in 

“ YO l'N f. t s  VOI KEEL

And he il all dr* 
ty places to go.

--ed up with pien 
Adiri 10c-30c.

MERCHANTS TU KETS can b* 
used one more we«S,, ending Fri
day. March 1H

,?r**v^onT.d r n V - r  'Í *“ ?Sr itiff Ht ',Bld a wif- h*d » r.frht to, or syrup i. added. Dissolve the ¡ ,MV<1 h(>r hu0*nH wh,-never .he
sugar and udd to the ceoked cer
eal. pour into moulds, and chill. 
A t serving time place on an at
tractive plate. a«l«l whipped cream

desired, that she had the right to , 
decide whether to bear children 
and when, that she wa- an inde- | 
pend«*nt individual and could de-or pour plain cream over. This is ‘ " ,  ;u,u ”

' - " - i . l l s î  fr r  the smaller ^  h*T own cour'*P o f l,f'  w,th‘ '

J. C. Rodlers
NOTARY P l'B L IC  

Real Fatate. Inauranre
noa Texas

to the Wednesday Bridge Club | necessary nuirr ,-r
at her home Wednesday afternoon, j ,,u(tonholes.
Hycinth* and begonia* formed 
the floral decorations o f the open 
rooms.

Invi*ed guests present were 
V i« «  Mary B«'th Norwood, I Miss Mary Beth Norwood, Mis- 

nani-h teacher in the Hico High Katherine Randal*. Mrs. Lusk 
chn«d. left Thursday afternoon I Randals. Mrs. John Clark ami I 
-r Marlin in r«'*pon«e to a mes- Mr-. Fi. F Porter. Members pres-j 
ige stating thnt her mother was lent were Mr* A. I. Pirtle, Mrs. 
priously ill in a 51urlin Hospital, j Make Johnson and Mrs. F rank 

_ _ _ _ _  ; Owen.
R«-ger* Hailey left Wednesday Salad, -andwich'-s, olives, coffe«'

,r South Texas where he hn- nc-; nn«l candy were the refreshment* 
epted a position on a highway served.
>b. Mrs. Bailev remained here > --------------------
>r the present with her grand-1 
»ther. Joe T. Collier.

/ O r  t h *

OfflC
/Va net/ ttàrt ^

e- pecially 
children

"Al «00,0(1« to Start
Jam Shortcake's Good

One layer biscuit crust, butter, 
two pai'kages cream chi'ese. on«-

With"

_ __------r .  . , [  “ l used to bt a rn. ivhant. t k « i l cnP raapbtrry jam
ii Wf. ssml Mrj. John nnwoe 1)1 , became a broker and had a good I Split biscuit« butter, fill with 
ImherM were non* over the I hu»ine»» till the crash came— jcrer|n cheese and jam. Svrve
cil visiting her mother. Mrs. -I. K « « «n 't  rjch of course but p rettv I" arm. 
limonton. Thev l«'ft for Fort w.pj| everything. Rut I t  li
Vorth to attend the rat ' t,f,!ca ; didn't go out and commit suicide Half a
I how. 
»rain 
leek.

snd
the

are exp«‘Ct«*d in Hico 
latter part of the

Best Mutt«m Broth
pint of stock from boil- 

c(l mutton, one sliced carrot, one 
small turnip, one small onion, 
one «mail teaspoon of cornstarch,

— lots o f folk* are doing it, but I 
think the world’s letter o ff to lose 
coward* like thnt. I ju-t -aid to.

I , . ' _  , my wife: T*m going to fin«l wnrk^-'df «  teacup of milk, half a t,a»-
Mr. and Mrs. w. \. t est, <■ something, no matter what i» P°°n of chopped parsley, -alt and 

ave been citizens ^of tht«^ com- ¡„— ar(| j»m to cor,e back! | I'epper. Skim any fat from the
mi j»vi, Bot my health—that’s worth »toek, an«l put it in a stewpan

-------- $1,000,000 to start with — *n«l I’ve | w*th the vegetal le- clean«*! and
[heir home with their son, 1. I „ „ j  nn(j three fine children."¡cut in pieces. Simmer until the
lest and family. I hev will f*|| ,|rjVe a taxi s- long ns I can’ t i vegetable- are quite -oft Rub all
ireatly missed by their _ marn better and when I esn do het- through n -icvc, return it to the 
..riend* here, but their good w is h  (<>r than (h(|t |'|| ¡t- y no many saucepan. Mix the milk with the
|o with them m their new location. | fo,k„ JirP whining who ought to | cornstarch and stir it in. adding

.. . . .  , he working. Things will get better "«It and pepper to taste. Stir un-
Miss Emma Dec Hall return«' rometlme and a man can come til it boils, then simmer very

ome Sunday from Houston where |„C|, V(,t ;f  Ft, |40e,|S hu-tling all 
e «pent several weeks. She tje’ ¡tR,. t im e”

This hit of nhilosonhv from the
nd spent a few days a* a guest drtver „ f  „ 20-c«>nt taxi in Wash 
f  Dr. and Mrs. James M. l>auk- , ¡. ou«ited in current
ight. Mrs. Bauknight w.i "»• ,,f p . p ,.^ros-ive Farmei
lerly Miss Margaret Mingus o x*••«->%li«t with the following com- 
Ileo. ment :

We oommi'fid this man’« spirit

I f  R J '*. ■ I V “ V » V.
irned home by way o f Ganada,

gently for ten minutes. Add the 
chopped parsley and aervi

The younger children in the 
family usually dislike the id«»a 
of having the outgrown clothes o f 
the larger child passed on to
them. If  the article happens to 
be shoe*, why not have the *olt>* 
repaired, new buttons sew«><! on. 
«nd the -hoe« newly dyed and 
polish«-«!? The -hoes will seem 
new, and will really la- new to 
that child. Be-ide* the psycholo
gical eff,«-t upon the child, the 
shoe* wear longer and a real -av- 
ing i« effe<*ted.

• • •
When dish towel* are too worn 

to be u*«-d as towel*, cut out the 
part mokt worn, lay the two lea-t 
worn parts t«>gcther. turn in cut 
edges, and stitch all an.und the
e«!g«'- with the machine, then ae
ro«- from corner to corner, mak
ing a double cross. Thi- make- an 
excellent dish cloth, and wear* a 
surpr-lnely Inn* time.• m m

To clean combs thoroughly and 
quickly, use the ordinary string 
clraner wet with any commercial 
cleaning fluid. The grease dis
solve- readily, and the comb may I 
be washed with warm suds andt 
dried after.

—
A Ten-Blank F'arm I’ latform

The following ten plunk- have 
been adopted by Th«' l’ rogressive 
FaiVner-Ruralist a- its platform 
which every »southern farm fam
ily would do well to considtr:

1. Richer lands for every farm.
2. A home o f beauty, comfort, 

and convenience for every family.
3. A "Blue-Ribbon F'arm Fam

ily" in every home.
4. Modern equipment for every

out consulting her husband
Not all of our -tates go as far 

a* thnt. but it wa.- point*«! out in 
court that in England women to- 
dav also have the best «if It in 
other way*. I f  a married woman 
driving her car injure- «omehody | 
else her hu-hand can be *u*-d j 
jointly with her and mad«- to pay [ 1 
the entire damage* If  «he gives 
her husl and anv money it i* .« 
loan in law, but anything he give 
her is a gift. No action can be 
taken against a wife for deserting 
her husband, but *he can have her 
hu«band arr«— ted If he t'e-«-rt-
her. A husband must pay the in
come tax on his wife's income if 
she fails to do so. and if -he owed

E. H. Persons
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW  

HICO. TEXAS

ROSS SHOP
W ATCHMAKER 

( lock Repairing
—Opt ira I Good* 

HICO. TEX \S

Nice Assortment
of

FRESH CAKES  
COOKIES A N D  
PIES at your gro
cer. Don’t fail to 
call for Ruth’s 
lA>ng loaf deliver
ed fresh daily.

Ruth’s
Bakery

Phone 90

G. II. Munnerlyn, S. F’.. Blair 
F’ rench and to di-couraged farmer*. Mast of

r.. Bill Blair, Roy r renen arul ¡them ran win out bv the »amr 
>uk* Purdom were n ^  aco .Mon- »»»rit thi» man «how«*<i—at leant 
lay nitfht attandinjf an automo- nn hav«> health and »tren^th
ive show and banquet given in •I'hnf >1,000.««» t«i -tart with.' 
he sale»ro«>ms of V\ ard-Do-.-elt- tbi- taxi driver -aid. And on 
'loyd <*'»• The title of th» Pu*',the farm there i- never «•• ditv 
lire, which wa* all talkniv. JJ'UH!\vhen a man nee.! I»' ‘unemployed.’ 
Flndb-si Ckin igl »  -tarring Ray j« alwava something one
imall, who also made a personal ,rnn pt, We ran Intprtin oi
ppearance Wfor«' the crowd of prrir }, nr l^ntitifv the farm. We 
ervice mechanics numbering neur ,.^n pM||,i repair or improve or
ive hundred, assi-niMi-l from the beautify th or ho....... r <>u'-
owns and cities a round Waco. Ibuildinga or fencr-. Where we 

—  I can’t pnint, maybe we can white-
Mis* Ardis Cole returned home „ ,  , , ■ dr t err acta,

[jhc first o f the week front Dallas „p* ,, p ull Wi
j i uvillc where she ha- vear's supply o f lcnv«-s or
»¡siting' relntivs- an^ f' tend--. , • «  .i ■ tb-

|kt Gr«-'ttville *1 utt< ni id the aa- in.I we would •
»ouncetnent party, announcing the , . > this the b. t ».»«- I .
tarriage of M i*i. Myra Prather o f,-U b ra ti-  the W i-hington Blcr-n- 

Jhreenvillo to Mr Marvin Brinim f 1 ,.i.,-i'h Wo tan < ut an
f i f  Commerce, which occurre«li a nbundarwe of wood- t-m>ugh to 
¡rear ago and has lieen kept »  *r-i last till winter. And w«- can do 
fret since that tin »1

Jher was quite well known in Hicoij-v,,,, , th<- timber cron our 
Rinvinif made fiequent visit* here most neglected crop—bv thinning 

Ith Mis* Cole and also b- i sis w-ded tree« or less vnlua-
sr. Mr.- Ka! S 'gri-t. While in t.t» • ,-> | ralti;»  fire Inn«' to
"»riles. Mi - Cul«' e.'ivr mu«ical [ «»«•>, f-n

'lelfctiom over th«* WRR brohd j "Surrlv every f«m.<i wF. has 
astinr «»♦ion at Oak C liff’ « ‘At npfi 000 to start with' can rope-

"Friendly Hour.' back seti*

A Variety «if Sauce*
Foamy Sauce— Cream together [ 

one-half cup granulated -ugur 
with a quarter cup o f butter, add 
a pinch o f salt, two table o f boil
ing water and the yolks of two 
«•ggs beaten until ’ they are 
creamy. Cook in a bowl over a 
t«'u ki-ttls-, stirring ijtnstantly 
until slightly thickened. Remove 
from fire, fold in tb«' s tiff whites 
of two e g g s , »  half teaspoon of 
vanilla and a tablespoon of lemon 
juice.

Raisin Sauce Ad«l a quarter 
cup o f raisins that have been run 
through a vegetable chopper to 
the above recipe o f hard sauce.

Creamy Hard Sauce— Cream a 
half cup ixf butter, add a cup «if 
powdered -ugar. cream thorough
ly. and then add crenm so that 
the -auee will pour. F'lavor with 
n half teaspoon o f vanilla,

L«iuon Sauce—-Mix a half cup 
o f sugar and a tablespoon of 
dornstarch. Pour lAer this jine 
cup <f boiling water, gradually 
utirring constantly, floi] for five 
minutes, take from fire, add two 
tal leapouna o f butter, a tabl«-- 
apoon and a half o f l«-mon juice,
» little grated nutmeg ami a f«w-

Flgg Sauce Beat the yolk- o f. 1 B|l ID-TARLKTS-H ALV F. 
thr«*' or four eggt M»til lemon j <>f>G Liquid or Tablets u««-d inter- 
celtired, add » half «'gp o f sugar. \ nally and 6GG Salve extetyially, 
fold in th«- beaten white* o f the [make a complete and moat effec- 
egg* and flav«>r with a half | live treatment for Colds.

White House .Milk 
3 tall cans __
B baby cans

8 OVIoek C’offee, Lb.

He sure and consult our windows for 
special values on

SUGAR, FLOUR A N D  
SHORTENING

In fact all of your table needs before mak
ing your purchases. Plan to come to your 
A & P  Store first and you will save time as 
well as money.

N. B. ( ’. Crackers
Prem. Soda, 2 lb. pk*r. 19o

Quaker Maid Pork & Beans 
3 medium cans 17c19c

5. Club work and vocational 
training for every child.

ft. Every crop from purebre«! 
seed, every animal from a pure
bred sire.

7.Support of farm organiza
tions, farm and home agents, and 
cooperative marketing by every 
family

8. "Fiquality for Agriculture" in ' 
every form of legislation, taxa-1 
tion, and «-ducation.

9. “ F'ull gar<len*, enrnrrib*.!
»m»keh»U*«s, a tv I feed barn- to I 
insure a good living at home plu* | 
at least two money crops and an 
important cash income from cow»,, 
hogs, or hen*" a* the business J 
o f every farmer. 1

10. A love of the n»untry com
munity, o f church »nd schotil and j 
Sunday sch-ail, of country thing*i 
and country -ports and r«»crea 
tions, of books and music and art,! 
to enrich and ennoble life for cv | 
try individual.

Grandmother’s Bread 
or Rolls .>(•

Luna Soap. 10 bars 2">c

Economy Oats« 31 > lb. pvr 12e 

Walker’s Chili, 15 oz. can 15c
Sparkle Gelatin Dessert 

Ass’t. flavors, 3 pkj^s. 19c

Booth’s Sardines in Mus
tard or tomato sauce, c. 10c

Grape Nut Flakes, pkff. 10c

Flight Bird Seed, pkg. 10c

WEEK-END SPECIALS
Sweet Potatoes, 2 lbs. 5c

666
ter spoon of «un'Ila.

Lettuce, 2 Heads 9e

Grapefruit, 2 for 5c

Green Beans, Lb. 12c
N. B. C. Fluff Cakes, lh. IV

THE «iP n JJk !U ITPIlCRXAT I T I

Iona Corn, 2 No. 2 cans 15c 
Prunes. California. 2 lhs. 9c

Apples, e ach ________ _____lc
Fresh Spinach, Lh. 5c
' ’ ibbage, 2 lh s.____

1C

7c

TRA
c a

Most ip ««* !»  Rcme«lie« Known.
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Speed King Camp Branch For Railroad Wage Cut

By
BESSIE LITCHFIELD

i mult Miiimui

We are having some real win
ter weather. Another big rain anti 
some had fell Friday.

John Collier and so«*, Rus-sell 
and Clay, and Lee and John Brit- 

I ton were in the Walter Pruitt 
home Monday night.

Mr. and Mr». Edgar Stone's 
little children visited their daugh
ter, Mrs Jackson, of Olln, the 
first part o f the week.

C. L White was in the John 
Collier home Tuesday night.

James Collier, son o f Mr. and 
M rs JVJin Collier, was taken to 
the sanitarium at Stephenville 
Wednesday. They removed the 
tube from his side. He made the 
trip nicely and is doing fine now. 
We hope it won't be long until he

NEWS FROM IREDELL
H» M ISS S TK I l„A JONHS

Panie! Willard, presi,lea* of the 
B & 0. railroad, asked all railroad 
men to%rcept a 10 percent cut so the 
roads could live.

Sir Malcolm Carni 
lus mot, i car at a 
miles an hour on thi
. »a. KU.nda.

! . «*.ill u
1 Mr. urn Mr- Tom Perry VHlteil

/ J i ht% Hrt Ik »r. Pit chf«<rd Perry . Wed

/  A [ » nt lay who is mck ■
■i Mr». J. K. Cc>oper visited in the

H tf hit r«I Perrv Home Wednesday.
Kr*ii Hlack burn viüíted Pitch-

! f r fTtt  Wedne «(lay.
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Strong and son w,-rel Tidwell and Mrs. T. M. 1 id well I 
‘ were in Stephenville Friduy.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil McClintock I 
of i ’aducuh are visiting relatives 
here.

Terrel Weems was a visitor in 
Arlington this week end.

Mrs. Lizzie Daniel is seriously 
ill and isn't expected to live. She 
had a stroke of appoplexy.

Mrs. >1. B 
in Dalla, Wednesday.

Mr-ulanu-» l.aswell, lliu t and 
Conley were in Stephenville 
Tuesday.

Mi»* Jimmie Stovall o f Sun An
gelo i* visiting her grandfathir. 
Rev Stovall.

Misses Eddie B Laurence and 
Irene Davis o f Clifton College 
spent the week end with home-
folks.

Mrs. K. B. Miller i* visiting in 
Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hewett of 
(iroesbeck «pent the week end 
here with relatives.

Mrs. Hart spent the week end 
in Austin.

Mr. and Mrs. John Righam re

f l i t :  DR AM IN 'S*DEN

Fairy
By

Ml W

Mr *rid Mn Charlie Rritton o f j
n*•ar H» etl C. W Britton i
w edn MV.

I*ee Rritt on. Ella Dale Co liter..
j « ihn Brittrtfl and Russell Ci •Hier {

rre if Grace and! Hettie
M•«• fie W Inesdav nitrht.

Mr aln<| Mi W F 1 imIIm»Der j

Debate Finals.
From present prospects, Iredell 

is strong in debate. In a final! 
I held Saturday evening, Albert j 
Pike and Charles Davis were sel-l 
ected as the tw*> outstanding de-l 

¡Inters of the school. • I
To add to the glory, Lillie j 

turned to their home in Rolan Turner and Zelma Claire Wilson I 
Surdsv after a visit here with <» re,.resent the girl- at the ■

V Horen 11 wouW *«*>
I watch thc«e debater*.Woody, who took them as far

CIi n
Mr* flanton ua* in Stephen-! I rack men Shine,

tville Tuesday. He have realized the benefit of
} Mrs. Homer Gosdin and Mrs 1 practice, meets between schools, 
Homer Woods- were in Stephen-were in
ville \N .'<lne«,iay.

Mrs. Ernest Sawder and baby 
have -eturned from Waco where 
th*-v have been visiting.

Hayden Miller is in Cranfdl* 
tlap running a tailor shop. H* 
ha« many friend* here who w ish 
him success in hi* new field of Is-

for Iredell uncovered material and | 
pr, »pe«-t* ut Walnut Friday _wej

R e g u la r  P ric e s
Cabbage, L b . ________________   3c

Weiners, L b . ___________    15c

Soap, 11 b a r s ____ 25c

Nice bananas, dozen------  15c

Nice Apples, dozen  15c

Heinz Tomato Juice, large size ..10c 

Quart Jar Peanut Butter 25c

llersheys, 5 for    10c

J . E. BURLESON
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Most of the fruit vsu in 
•ad la believed to le killed, 
thermometer registered J 
frees Tuesday evening.

Mrs. B. A. Grimes and «or 
ry, spent a part of last week 
With her <ta->ter ’ and daughter, 
Mrs. Obie Newton of hurt Worth. 
Mrs. Newton returned home with 
them for a few day*' visit, re
turning to her horn.- the latte, 
part of the week Mr*. Grimes and 
Henry accompanied her home.

The P. T. A. met with then 
arm i monthly programs Thursday 
•ight instead of Friday night as 
is their custom as the Glee O ut 
o f John Tarleton were to render a 
program here Ft lay night, but 
owing to bad wea her, thev did 
Wot - ' ll ' ' a a

j da'ieh 
Mr

er part-nt' Mr
Duffau W (Him rt

visitrd Her aoitt
of DufFfau the
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Col. Frank Knox, publisher of the 
Chicago Daily News, has been aski-d 
by Hoover to start propaganda to 
stop prosperous citizens from hoard
ing in order to bring back pros
perity.

Duffau
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INEZ SMART
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h
Mrs. R. B. William«, 

who have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs F. west T>>dd »tartesl f>*r 
t h e i r  home in Oklahoma Monday.

Elmer Steele and family were 
in the O. I.. White h, me Thurs
day night

Horace Murray o f Sunshine was 
in our community F ridav
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hoping that this severe 
will not last very long.

Mr. and Mr*. 11. A. Warren and 
daughters of Hog Jaw visiter! 
Mr. and Mr*. S. V. Alexander and 
daughter. Louiar, last Sunday af
ternoon.

Loeta Roberson spent Frida) 
night o f last week with Mildred
Strother.

Minnie Nachtigall and Inez 
J Smart were guest* o f Mr. and 
’ Mrs. George K. Arnold last Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul F'allin and 
children attended the funeral of 
M r Piercjr of Bluff Dale la»t Sat
urday.

Nell Monroe and Mildred Stro
ther spent Sunday with Louise! 
Alexander

Grace Arnold visited Donna | 
and Lula Land last Sunday.

Some from our community at 
tended the play at Salem 
Thursday night of last week,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roberson 
and daughter*. Rita and Yet«, vi
sited Mr and Mr*. J W Rober
son of Hog Jaw last Sunday.

The re la some flu in our com • 
mumtv at the pre*en!. Miss Elea-

nt Sunday school and 
missed verv much.

Ranee Phillip«, who lives In 
Coring Creek community xnent 
the week en-V in thr hon» of his 
uncle. R J. Phillip*.

Rev T.e*ter. who ten, he« th*- 
bool is ill with flit 

Mr* I» E Cavne«« i« teaching 
for him.

Severs* o f the school pupil* a"-* 
«ome of the teaehers have lw»en HI 
wdtk Ou. Moat all are hack in
school

Snidi o f the Iredell nenpli- a*- 
t»nded the fat stock «how Mon
da'- a« it wns Ro«nue f « u " ’ v dav

Mr and V r». Ohee Dtinlan and 
baby. Marv Lee, o f near Meridian.

; I *n»nt the week enti here with rel
ative*.

Friday afternoon thi- »»»«ion 
wa» visited hv a hit» rair »»id l«te 
in the dav the r»>»i »eased and * 
norther rame whu-h ha« hern th- 
woe«t thi* winter

Mr*. Clara Richard and son of 
Me-idian were her- Monda»

Mr« Rema Itavi* and children 
and little Mi*« Peggv Dunlao of 
Meridian *nent the week t-nd here

Mr and Mr*. Echol« have a new 
Chevrolet sport model car ant) it 
is s heauty.

Mr« Rex Jackson and rhild-en

never dreametl of possessing. The I 
in«-xpenenc«-ii athletes showed | 
th« ir newne«s, never the less they t 

I are more than trustworthy o f) 
hope. j

Coach Phillip.« is giving the! 
i finishing touch to the track and i 

attendant field men in-fore matching them) 
will be ! against stronger competition.

Slate ltt»pecl«»r \ i«it«. 
Iredell Public School ha« again I 

proved its superiority in all re«-1 
peet*. The State Inspector search-1 
ed in vain for a flaw in our svs-1 
tern, and tried to find something! 
•uni«, with th» equipment, but | 
failed, lie praised our neatness, 
and the general school program.

A Brighter Day 
Coming Bye & Bye

»  i

are vMtin«* Her n»rentw,
ani Mr* Doty of Mm*o.

Mr. and V rs Wilkeraon 
rhi'dren o f Dublin «»*ent 'he 
end xi ;th her parent*. V i 
Mr*. Kraemer

K th e l '»chenrV  * * « »  T r«tl«i. 
T D. Hurt. Mr and V r

Mr

and
veek
nrd

Ra<

Mho Know»?
Inspector: Which direction 

east ? ,
Mr. Har-h: <T>- English Cla**>- 

W-whish wav is it?
THE STAFF.

OZ.D F4SHIOJEP
W O M A N  IS O N f

who doesn’t have to

LOOK IN HEP VAW/7Y

M tC tO ß  To SEE /F HEB

■f a o e : i s  o n  s T c a / g h t

Yes. eggs are cheap, we can’t help that, 
neither can you. The only way to make 
your poultry pay now is to cull out the 
non-layers. Keep young" ones coming. 
You can not afford to quit because times 
look bad. Feed is cheap and by culling 
you will come out ahead.
W E  H A V E  A M AN  TH AT  W ILL  C U LL  

YOUR POULTRY A N D  C U LL  IT  
RIGHT W ITH NO CHARGES.

Remember, we want to buy your chick
ens. eggs, turkeys and cream, and will be 
glad to help you in any way that we can.

We handle all kinds of chicken feed

Hico Pltry. & Egg Co.
Dellis Seago, Manager

on i
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Brunch common 
rquainted with 

but he ha.* won a charming sweet 
rir l for • bride and one who ha* 
many friend* who wish for her 
happiness over the voyage of life 
M i*» Thelma make* the 8th Fairv 
to sail out on the sea o f matri 
mony the last two season*.

Herman Sills, who ha* been in 
the Hamilton Sanitarium since 
Christmas day. returned home or 
to the home of hts parent* last 
Sunday. He and his wife will re
main there until he fully recov
ers. He thinks he will soon he aide 
to walk with the aid of crutches. 
He suffered an axe wound early 
in December which became infect 
ed causing him much trouble

Mr. and Mrs. Prenti* Newman 
spent Sunday with M r» Newman * 
mother. Mr*. W. C. Pendleton and 
family of Cranfills Gap.

Mr*. D. E. Allison and Mr* 
Gerald Licett arc on the sick list 
thi* week with an attack of the 
flu

J. L. Wilson and Ri*py Newton 
o f Hico attended church at th - 
place Sunday night.

We are making a correction in 
the name o f our new mechanic, 
as it was printer! in last week'» 
new*. Mr. Guy Plount. it should 
have iwen Mr. Guy Ploent.

Durwood Young, «on of Mr. and 
Mr». Gene Young of Carlton is 
aerioualy ill in the Gorman San-| 
itarium with pneumonia and ap- 
pendciti*. Mr*. Young wa* before

and
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Mr« l. A Phillip 
| la*t Thursday morvimft at 
horsit* rtf hrr daughter, Mr*, 

jthur Phillips of Staohrnville.
I bfrtU^ht Here In be laid to re- 
the Puffati remetei^ She 

I well known here an«I wa 
I by Her manv friend» h#*t 

urn Her death
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Where America 
Drinks it's Way to Health

W E Le«fbr*«er 
ited her parent«, 
k Bell of Duffau

iteri
Zunili

th«

A'gie
Run-

V r -ed M 
and rhiMeen 

I Mr and .Mr* Ec 
I Sunday

Mrs Ledbetter 
Ca-tie Tr'mhle h 

i C.r»"» Rlarkbutbi visited 
I and I'm ms Sue Camph»!!
: dav.

Rev R H. Gibson of ar ton 
,*i«ited the sick o f r'tr eomtnun- 

; itv one dav this w »»b
Mr snd Mr* Fore«' T,«!d vi* 

•ted Mr, and Mr*. Will Hobgood 
I Sunday.

Mrs, Jerry Todd visited Mr* 
Mack Horsley Sunday.

Sorry to *av we are losing ore
our neo*hbor*. Mr. *n,| Mr* i

Tko-s-< Rippy, who ♦»»•*•» moved I 
to Hico.

C H IL D R E N  
C R Y  FOR IT—

HOUSANDS ARE LEARNING 
OF THE BENEFITS DERIVED 
FROM A FEW D A Y S  OR 
WEEKS REST IN THIS WON
DERFUL HEALTH RESORT
• DRINKING THE WATERS -

TAKING THE BATHS
IN LUXURIOUS SURROUNDINGS

W h y  j u f f < r F p o m

T O m f l C H  o r K lCJ T O m f l C M  o r K l D T K Y

T R O U B L C ? .

CH ILD R K N  hate to take medatÉm 
aa a

her marriage. Mis* Charlie Barris Thou**nd« hive found almo*« Immadi-
of thi* place. It ha* been report 
ed there is no chance o f hi* re
covery but we hope that there will 
be a change in hi* condition and 
he will lie reetored to hi» wanted 
health.

Mr. and Mr*. Albert Hoover 
attended the funiraf of Grandma 
tlann at Hamilton Inst Friday.

Mr». John iluckaliee of Walnut 
Spring* wa* th» guest of her

a»e and permanent relief thouigh th 
M »«(

mother ami brother, Mr*. B. A.
Grime* and »«m. Henry. la«t Sun 
day night.

Mr. and Mr*. Ernest Rruinmctt 
were dinner guest* o f Mr. and 

r*. Guy Hartgravg* Sunday.

Crmal*. NOT • dnu Out Ihe nnural, 
curatire water* pwduted O N L Y  to 
ALoaral ’S’ellt, Texas' great health re
tort, and put up in i ryvtal form for ron 
xeaieat uxe. Nothing a,bled—Nature * 
own remedy.

5rnd one dollar for large 
Urn trial par k .g  e. testi
monial* and descriptive 
literature. Money rrfund
ed U not **uaf*ctory,

MINERAL XTFLLS 
WATFR COMPANY 

Baht Hetef 
Miner») Well», Texas

¡i?

|  rule, but every child love» 
the tante c i (••tana. And ttua pure 
vegetable preparation ta just as good 
aa it taataa: just aa bland and joat a* 
barm lea* aa the recipe read»

When Hairy-* cry warn of enfhe. 
a few dropa of Caator t baa bta» 
■notberi. asleep again ui a jiiYy Noth
ing it more valuable in diarrhea. 
When coated tongue or bad breath 
tell of constipation, invoke it* gentle 
aid to elranae and regulate a rhdtf t 
bowels In coMs or chddrrn'* «ffeei 
you should use It to keep the t 
from dogging.

Cuatoria b  »old in every Jnutstorw 
the genuine always bean Chav U 
Fletcher's ».gnat it re.

• AND ENJOYING THE FRIENDLY 
SERVICE THE BAKER HOTELS 
RENDER SO WELL . . . . . .

Other Baker Hotels
Th* TEXAS

FT. WORTH
The BAKER

DALLAS

TK« STEPHEN F. AUSTIN
• i AUSTIN

The GUNTER
SAN ANTONIO

W R I T E  F O R  IL L U S T R A T E D  B O O K L E T .

C A S T O R I  A

- — JP

i
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ML Zion
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MRS. G. D. ADKISON

THK H IC O  NEW S KEVIEW

Well, we «re «till having lot« | 
of rain and real cold weather., 
We had a severe storm here Fri-1 
day evening about a »o'clock, 
which did ronsiderahle damage 
around here. It moved G. 1» Ad
kison’* house, blew his windmill 

and moved th»|r chicken 
houses. Mr. and Mrs. Adkiaon 
and son thank all the nien who 
(fathered in Saturday and helped 
t'X their house back. There were 
15 of the neighbor men who came 
and worked all day.

Mra. Simpson and children were 
in the G. i). Adkison home Satur
day morning. also Mr*. Kula New 
t n and son spent Saturday in the 
Adkison home.

Colquitt Harris visited Grady 
Adkison Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Harris enter 
tained a hunch of young folks in 
their home Saturday night, and 
all had a nice time.

Weston Newton and family vis
ited in the Claude Sullivan home 
Sunday.

Joe Harris and family, H. L. 
MrKmzie ami family, Karl Ad
kison and family. Oscar McFlroy 
and family and G. I>. Adkison ami 
family visited in the C. L. Adki-

>n home Thursday niKht
Mias Navadn Adkison spent 

Wednesday night in the G. D. Ad
kison home.

t'leora. Oleta and William 
Simpson spent Friday niKht in 
the G. D. Adkison home.

Claud Lucus and family and I. 
C. Duncan ard sisters were in the 
Polnack home Thursday night.

A. F. Polnack and wife visited 
in the Simpson home Sunday.

Mrs. Mackie visited in the 
1 ickie home Sunday niKht. also 
Mrs. Simpson's children.

Those who visited In the G. D 
\dkison home Sunday night were 
Joe Harris and family. A. F. Pol- 
nack and family. Blaia K ‘well 
and brothers, I. C. Duncan and 
sister, T. C. Freedman.

Opal Duncan was in Cranfil'.s 
Gap Sunday.

SÉ Z ®i n i !

WASHINGTON

Greyville
By

ALICE HICKS

It seems like winter is just now 
beginning. It has been so cold, it 
seems like most of the fruit is 
killed.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Roberts and 
.Misses Corene and Elton Johnson 
of Waco spent the week end with 
Mr. Frank Johnson and their sis
ter. Miss Eria. Elton will remain 
for an extended visit.

Mra. John Latham of Dry Fork 
spent Wednesday afternoon as a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George La
tham and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant and family 
of Fairy spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Hendricks.

Mr. and Mrs. Wylie Bingham 
spent Thursday a* gue-ts of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Goad of Hico.

Mias Emma Dee Proffitt has 
been on the sick list for some time 
and unable to attend school.

Mr. Frank Hendricks is visiting 
his daughter this week, Mr. and 
Mrs. Grant and family of Fairy.

Judge J. A. Stanford and wife 
of Waco visited Friday afternoon 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Stanford 
and family.

Misses Thelma and Artie Maye 
Tolliver spent Sunday as guests 
of Misses Inc* and Bonnie Thomp
son of Altman.

Mr. and Mrs. M. II. Johnson and 
family of Dry Fork spent Satur
day night and Sunday with his 
father. Mr. Frank Johnson, and 
sister Eria.

Mr. S. S. Johnson left for Waco 
Saturday for treatment,

BY R A D FO R D  MOBLEY
ALirOcASTfcR VsasuiNorON BUKfAU
Special to Hin, New- Review
Washington, I). C . With the 

major financial measures for the 
easing up o f credit ami the re
lief o f business out of the way, 
Congress and the Administration 
are getting down to their regular 
business of playing politic*. There 
may he some excitement here yet, 
and there will he if the present 
plans of the Hi«use majority are 
carried out.

Speaker Garner ha* already 
promised u fight on President 
Hoover’s plan V. consolidate a 
•number o f detached government 
bureaus in the interest o f econ
omy. Mr. Garner calls the Presi
dent's plan "idiotic.”  Perhaps that 
may have been merely an express 
t'fi of peevishness 14‘cause the 
President beat the Democratic 
leaders to it by a couple of days. 
A program of consolidation had 
been under careful preparation for 
a good while, but before it could 
tie made public the recommenda
tion came from the White House 
and once more the Administra
tion had stolen the spotlight.

That starts a fight in which 
each party will try to prove that 
its pet method of retrenchment is 
better than the other side's. The 
argument will be hot and lively 
and full of statements and speech 
es carefully prepured for use in 
the Presidential campaign. But 
out o f it there seems a hope that 
there will actually be a reduction
in Government costs.

• • •

One of the big fights between 
Capitol Hill and the White House 
will be over the Democratic pro
posal to consolidate the Army and 
Navy under one War Secretary. 
Army men oppose it unless they 
can run the combined services. 
Navy men oppose it. for the same 
reason, the President and his ad
visers are said to be against it, 
but it has been mad«- an official 
policy of the Democratic majority, 
which intends to shove the bill 
through the House as speedily a- 
possible and to use every effort 
to get the Senate to agree to it.

The Army and the Navy were 
administered as a unit in the 
first few years of the United 
States, but since 1798 they have 
been operated separately. Ther» 
is no possible way therefore, to 
•tell whether co|nbined opFratiom 
of all our fighting forces under a 
single Cabinet henfi would be 
more or less efficient in these 
times. That gives everybody a 
chance to argue on either side, 
without danger of anyone prrov- 
ing him wrong. And into the de
bate there is likely to be inter
jected the third group which hu- 
been trying to divide control still 
further by setting up the mili
tary and naval air services as a 
third arm with its own Secretary- 
in the Cabinet.

There’s going to be a lot of 
fighting talk spilled over this.

• • •
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Fairview
By

CYNTH IA  GUINN
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We arc having some winter 
weather. We would like to see

.me warm weather.
Mrs. Ruby Blue spent the dav. 

Tuesday, with Mrs. Charlie Sncl- 
sbn.

Mr. an<l Mrs. Ike Porter enter
tained the people o f this commun
ity with a musical entertainment 
Tuesday night.

Mrs. Helen Golden and daugh
ter, Lennie, -pent Tuesday after
noon with her sister. Mrs. Char
lie Snelson.

Mrs. Erah Madden spent a 
while Wednesday with Mrs. Bill 
Guinn.

Mrs. Ruby Blue spent Wednes
day with Mrs. John Parker.

Misses Cynthia Guinn spent 
Wednesday with Misses Lennie 
Golden.

Those who were visiting in the 
Bill Guinn home Sunday were. 
Mr. a H  Mrs. John Parker and 
s .n, \ gil, Mr. and Mrs. Nig 
Blue at. 1 children, Charlie Jeffrey 
and M L. Prater.

Harlie Golden spent the week 
end near Clifton.

Mrs. Charlie Snelson is visiting 
her daughter, Mm. Dennis,-of Ru
ral Grove community.

Mrs. Ruby Blue and Misses I.en 
(it« Golden spe*it awhi|e Friday 
with Mr». John Parker.

Signs are multiplying thut we 
shall have a general sales tax <*f 
some sort before Cbngrdss gets 
through.

• • •
It t>egins to look a- if the Wet- 

Dry issue will loom big in the 
Democratic Convention next June 
Official party leadership in the 
National Committee is Wot, and 
the Wets are not going to let a 
Dry candidate be nominated, let 
alone n Dry platform be adopted, 
without making a fight. Governor 
Roosevelt of New York is re
garded as a moderate Wet; AI 
Smith ia an outspoken "dripping" 
Wet. Wetness is the prineipal ba
sis of the appeal of Governor 
Ritchie o f Maryland. Newton 
Baker hos not committed himself 
irrevocably on either side, and 
most of the other men being talk
ed of ns possible nominees of the 
DcnFr-rats are rathei non-com
mittal. hoping that the matter 
will not become an issue.

Speaker John N. Garner, how
ever. is regarded as politely Dry, 
and the Dry iN dw  « I f  j w  as 
determines! as the Wet- to make 
no compromise on the question of 
Prohibition in the convention. 
Garner will have n lot of dele
gates in the convention nnd he ha 
the powerful support o f W R. 
lleaist and his chain of twenty- 
seven i .»ily newspapers. Now sup
port for Garner has come from an 
unexpected source which suggest* 
that a strong Dry element ha* 
picked him as its standard-bearer.

This naw support of Garner is 
voiced by W. t ,. McAdoo, who was 
President Wilson's Secretary < f 
the Treasury and married Eleanor 
Wilson. McAdoo i- u decided ami 
uncompromising Dry. Moreover, 
he was beaten out o f the nomina
tion in 1924 by the efforts of A1 
Smith, and he'd like to keep Mr. 
Smith and his friends out of it 
this year. Mr. Garner hasn't said 
as yet how he like* this volunteer 
offer of support from Mr. Mc
Adoo, who is not st all popular 
with the official party leader-hip. 
although he has a large following 
in the ranks. Anyway, it’s a 
fresh complication which should 
make the Democratic d<invention 
even more livelier than had hem 
anticipated.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Meets every Lord’s day st 10 

a m. for Bible Study In classes. 
Have five classes and welcome 
all who want to study God's word 
to come and join in this irood 
work. I*h. 1 - IB say«. “ Come, let 
us rMJion together.” H •• nr1* the; 
worship, songs, p ru ftn  and the 
communion service. See Acts 20-7.
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Flag” Branch
By

HAZEL COOPER

Something ¿Jr•• You Can V :h a Ford

..............   "ln ilM t»M «niii •min u ..i iu .i.h , i .i .,im h ii.

F. D. Craig anti family and 
Joe Craig spent awhile with Mr. 
und Mrs. S. I. Bandy Monday 
night.

J. L. Flanury was the guest of 
his parents, W. M. Flanary and 
family Monday.

Mrs. Lola Gosdin visited Mr*. J. 
f .  lianslu-w of Gordon Tuesday 
evening.

II. M. Burks and family -pent 
awhile in the N. L. Mingus home 
Tuesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Gosdin »pent 
awhile in the Cas Bowman home 
Tuesday.

II. C. Graves and Claud Pruitt 
visited W. K. Hanxhew Tuesday
evening.

Bill Middlebrooks visited his j 
sister, Mrs. H. M. Sawyer, Friday, i 

Mr. Joe Shoops of Kkip|>er Gap 
wa< a dinner guest o f Mr. John 
Harlow and family Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. I. Handy and 
J. I). Craig were in Stephenville 
on business Kuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Newman 
of Black Stump were the guests 
o f Mr. ('laud Pruitt and family 
Tuesday.

Bud Flanary and family spent 
Thursday in the O V . Sawyer 
home.

John Hovey of Oden Chapel 
spent Friday night in the home ' 
of Mr. Mne.

J. A. Flanary and family of 
Stephenville -pent Sunday with 
relatives at this place.

Mr. H. M. Sawyer and family 
were guests o f O. M Sawyer and 
wife Sundav.

Grandmother Harlow visited in 
the Henry Davis home the past 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Graves. Mr. 
and Mrs. F. D Graves and little 
son and Mr*. R. S. Grave* were 
in Dalla- Thursday on business.

Will Hanshew and two daugh- j 
ters were in Meridian having den-1 
tal work done Thursday.

Ilarve Sawyer and family spent 
Saturday with Sherman Bandy 
and wife.

Mrs. Fannie Dunlap was the 
guest o f Mrs. J. M. Cooper Sat
urday morning.

Miss Ella Mae Sawyer spent 
Sunday with Mis* Daphne Davi*.

J. L. Gosdin and wife visited J. 
\V. Bowman and family Sunday.

Daphne Davis was the guest of 
Francis Wagner and Margaret 
Grave* Thursday evening.

i.'.IHtlIUliUMIMiNHOtt

Clairette
By

VELMA (H A N E Y

»chool boys of Hsri. y, P a . found an old hand-car l>esi<le the 
abandoned trolley track- Th< b. <.,» an ancient .Model T lor three dolían 
and .¡.Khad iti engine to the car axV Thev cover the two miles to school at 
tbe tat« o! 35 miles an hour And is it fun?

Knows Italy s Flans Cat Walks 228 Miles

Dtno Grandi. Italian Foreign Min
uter. folio* ed Premier Laval of 
France to this country for informal 
con fetente» with live President.

Tommy was left liehind in Ridge- 
ville. Ind . where his litlle mislre-s. 
Gloria Mrehan. spent her vacation, 
and walkrd hack home to Dear
born, Mich., in 31 days.

We are having some real cold
I weather at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. McBride of Brock- 
I enridge were week end visitors of 
Mr. and Mr*. Ben D. Cook.

Misie lone Salmon und Mary 
Robbins entertained the basket
ball girl- and hoys with a party 

, al the school Tuesday night.
Emma Mai Mackey visited Jua- | 

nita Hardin Tuesday night.
Misses Eunice, Nola Lee, and 

Mrs. Bishop Stanford made a bu
siness trip to Stephenville Mon
day.

Velina Chaney spent the week 
end with her brother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Chaney of Salem.

Several from here attended the 
stock -how at Fort Worth Sun
day.

Haxel Salmon visited Delma 
Littleton Friday night.

Mr. and Mr.- Will Sherrard had 
the misfortune of losing an infant 
girl Sunday. Mrs. Sherrard is do
ing nicely at present.

Mr*. W. E. Salmon who ha* 
been on the sick list for sometime, 
is improving fast.

We have several ease* of fill at
this writing

Several from here enjoyed a 
party at Johnnie Scott's of Salem 
Saturday night.

Mrs. W. K Salmon was surpris 
ed Sunday with a birthday dinner, 
it being her 65th birthday. Those 
present were. Mr. and Mr*. Huh 
Alexander and children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rob Sherrard and children. 
Mr. and Mr*. Geo Salmon and 
daughter. Hazel, Mr and Mrs 
Comi.i Salmon and Mi»» Mildred 
Lancaster. The dinner wa- en
joyed by all

Mr and Mr*. Hub Alexander 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Rob Sher
rard Thursday.

W. E. Salmon and son have 
moved their «tore on the north 
side of the railroad in order to be 
on the highway which will be 
through here in a few day* if 
the weather permits.

Rob Sherrard ha* al*o moved 
hi* barber shop

W hile
W  I N  T E R

, . . seems to still be with 
us. suppose you make some 
pictures o f the kiftdimi ip 
their winter togs, furs, little 
overcoats 'n everything.
It will help keep that un
broken pict u re record.

The
W ISE M A N

STUDIO

HICO. TEXAS

GAIN OF Ml PER CENT 
BY CHEVROLET MOTOR CO. 

I>1 KING MONTH OF JAN.

Empty Claims vs
DETROIT. Mich.— A gain of 81 

per cent wa* registered by the 
Chevrolet Motor Company during 
January in fleet deliveries— ears) 
and trucks sold for commercial 
purpose»—over the same month 
last year, II. J. Klingler, vice- 
president and general sale* man
ager, announced recently.

Nearly fifty  large companies 
were numbered among those who 
purchased new equipment during 
the nn.nth. three different organi
zations taking delivery of 100 or 
more units each, Mr. Klingler 
said, H** interpreted the improve
ment a- indicating a resumption 
of replacement buying by those 
organizations whose fleets are 
largely made up of cars and 
truck* purchased in 1928 and 
1929. and which arc now ohsoleted 
due to the heavy usage they re
ceive in commercial work.

The present trend to six cylin
ders for commercial purposes got 
under way after fleet user*, who 
purchase equipment a* a capital i 
investment, had made competi
tive tests as to the economy and 
durability of various types of 
cars. Mr. Klingler pointed out.

The January' performance fa l
lows a year in which Chevrolet 
set a new high mark for fleet de
liveries. In 1931. despite the gen
eral trend in the industry, Chev
rolet bettered by ten per cent 
the be-1 previous year in fleet 
business in the history of the 
company.

Fleet sales in 1931 included not 
only greater individual purchase* 
by large corporation* hut also n 
larger number o f purchaser*. For
ty-two customers Uiught 100 or 
more units at one time during the 
year. More thun fifty  customer* 
bought 50 units or over. Eighty 
customer* purchased 25 unit* or 
over, and more than 225 custom
ers bought more than ten units.

METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday School at 9:45 A. M. 
Breaching by the pastor at 11 

A M.
Subject: The Triumphant Life. 
Evening Service at 7:30 o’clock. 
There wrR be no sermon at this 

hour. The service will he in the 
hands of our young people and - 
they will render the following

PROGRAM

Orchestra
Hymn No. 329 and 246 
Prayer. Etta Mae Alexander 
Psalm One, (502) Responsive, ' j 

Irtoz, Burliv-on 
Hymn No. 378
New Testament Scripture-. Et- j 

ta Mne Alexander 
Orchestra.
Short talks: (a ) The essential j 

Unity o f the Church, by the pastor j 
(h ) What should he the atti- i j 

tude of Adults toward Youth: J ! 
C Barrow

(c ) What should be the atti
tude <>f the Young People toward 
the Church? Rubilee Malone.

Ten l*aws for church young 
people, S. E. Blair Jr.

O ffertory 
Hymn No, 222 
Epwnrth League benediction.

Subscription Brice

$1.00
PER YEAR

In Hico Trade 
Territory

$1.50 to points more 
(han 50 miles from 

II ico.

A N D  W ORTII IT!

Every now and then you see some newspaper, magazine 
or other medium of publicity claiming one thin# or a n 
other, with nothin# whatever to back up their claims.

The News Review does not ciaim to cover the world, or 
to even have 100 per cent of the residents of this 
territory on its mailing* list. The fact is, we want more 
readers all the time, and if everybody were al
ready getting the paper, we would not have any goal to 
work toward.

We do claim, however, that we endeavor to print a 
newspaper that will hold some interest for everybody in 
this section of the country which we try to serve. Per
haps we are not succeeding in this effort, but we ask 
your consideration of the news from the various com
munities represented on this page, sent in by loyal cor
respondents each week and printed along with local 
news and features, and judge for yourself whether the 
paper is worth the price asked for subscription.

We believe this section deserves a good 
newspaper, and are glad that we have loyal friends who 
are of the same opinion and help us in our efforts to 
provide this medium.

If the paper is worthy, we solicit your support in co
operation and patronage. Otherwise we do not expect 
you to believe any claims made by us or anyone else.

SELECT YO UR  O W N READING  M ATTER— BUT  

GIVE THE HOME PAPER  FIRST CONSIDERATION.

H ire
S c u t u m

\

i
%
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Hog Jaw
By

OMA ROBERSON

LOANS
(Continue*) from Page 1)

nui'i get the agreement o f the 
landlord waiving his claim on the

Honey Grove
By

MRS. J. P. ULEPPEK

Texas Fire I^oss 
For Past January 

Is Enormous Sum
FVMi wing is the

H. A. Warren was a business 
visitor in Stephenville Monday.
W as Haxel Salmt>n of Clairerte 
spent Saturday with Misses Del-
ana and Nona Littleton. , . . ,, ., ,__

Mr. and Mr« Johnnie Howerton •If«'*' th,t th* Government* loan 
#f near Iredell spent Sunday with | will come first. If the borrower 
his parents, Mr 
■owerton

or the loan cannot be made, 
does not mean that the landlord 
must release the lien, but he must

report which 
11*35; fire

We are triad to report Miss Vel- 
aaa Childress who has been ill with 
the flu for sometime is improv
ing. but unable to be back teach- 
m g  school.

Those who visited in the home 
af J. W. Roberson Sunday were, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Roberson and 
daughters, Reta and Y’eta, of 
Duffau. Mrs. W. B Hollis of 
Clinton. Okla and Bill Summer
ville of Lampasas and Bud Strin- 
C*r

Mrs. Childress of near Carlton 
spent last week here at the bed- 
aide o f her daughter, Mi«s Velma 
Gkildres

and Mrs J. G.'.own* his own farm, he must still filled his regular appointment 
give a first li#B mortgage I f  it , here Sunday at I I  A. M. and Sun-

crups for the amount of the loan, j It is feared that the recent cold represent the January
"  L|  .............. . *“ ----4- This! weather ha. done much damage ,0M of 425 Tesl|K eltie,  and lown,

to the fruit crop. „ . .a .  « »0 <r •
Those who, have been on the sick to th® T** * *  * ,r* >1»*«ranee

list recently are the W. S. Roberts Department by the local fire mar- 
family and Fern Jordan. shall thereof:

Rev. R. H. Gibson 0/ Cannon No. Cauae Amount
80 Defective chimneys

day night.
Vemie Faircioth it quite ill. |

The County Superintendent, M r.;
Williams, and the State School 
Inspector were inspecting our 1 
school Tuesday. We have not 
learned their report.

Rev. and Mrs. D. D. Tidwell 
spent the week end at Thurber 
where he filled his appointment at 
the Baptist Church.

Mrs Wallace Edwards visited I •<> Open fires, open 
her mother, Mrs. H. H. Wolfe, o f ! lights 
Long Point last Friday

AHMMHmwiiUiUMItMt mu 1. Uut in

Millerville
By

o n V i a  g ie s k c k e

! family. But during must o f the may make us do it— with increased 
year when the stronger members 1 profits ami benefits all the rest

7s already mortgaged, it mu*t be 
released or the mortgage holder 
sign a second lien agreement.

No lien is taken on livestock 
or tools. The mortgage must cov
er all crops of the borrower and 
not a part only.

The government does not think 
much o f cotton crops, and no loan 
will be made unless the borrower 
cuts his cotton acreage under la«t 
vear at least 35 per cent. This 
has no reference to the State's 
cotton law, but is a ruling of the 
Department of Agriculture. The 
Government thinks *that with a 
two years supply of cotton

and flues »18,166.00
78 Vacant house fires 143,278.00 
73 Stoves, furnaces, boil-

ers and pipes 
70 Exposures 
44 Matches-Smoking 
39 Electricity 
23 Incendiary 
19 Rubbish 
16 Explosions

73,018.00

Merion Elkins and family visit-! hand, that another cotton crop is 
ed in the home of Mrs. N /j . Land I poor security, and It wants less
• f  Salem Friday night.

Gordon

MRS. G.
By

W. CHAFFIN

I cotton security, and more of those 
crops that iiwure a living at

' home.
The Government waji'» to en- 

co: 'age the 'Make Your Living 
1 at Home'' program and will insist 
Ion the borrower planting a good 
| garden. and make arrangements

___________| to fill his pantry wi»h home-
Smith „f'lfr-w n  products the coming 'e a r  
and M r» i 1"° 'U»ure this »nd

16 Petroleum and its 
products

9 Sparks on roof 
7 Spontaneous combus

tion
6 Gas. Natural and Ar

tificial 9,329.00

to ruardMr and Mrs. Bud
Black Stump and Mr auu a » .  1 , . . .  , ,
Ifomer Whitley and children „ f t  against thoughtless spending, the 
Spring Creek wer. visitors o f Mr. i U*an- may be made in in* nllmcnts 
ami Mrs. Frank Sparks Tuesday 'and the W o w e r  required o "how

Mr- Jim 1: .«.tin v,*it«rl ,n ikr ho'* he ha* pent thi '* pay
ment before the next one is de-Mrs. Jim Gosdin visited in the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. John Han- 
skew Tuesday.

Mr*. Ima Smith and son spent 
Tw—ilay afternoon with

Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Rogers and 
little »on o f Pleasanton spent from 

<>n | Thursday until Saturday visiting 
his father. Mr. Rogers of near 
Carlton, who had fallen and hurt 
his back, but is somewhat improv
ed. They also visited her parents,
Mr and Mrs. P. F. Stuckey while 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jordan and I 
family visited their son, Mr. and 
Mrs. Culmer Jordan of near Carl- I 
ton Sunday. J24<k Unknown

Dalla» Waidrep was in the Da- --------- -----------------
vis home of near Hico Tuesday. ! 769 TO TALS 81,321.924.00

Mrs. Odis Pingleton visited her Raymond S. Mauk. Fire Insuran- 
mother, Mrs. Blacklock. of near i** Commissioner had the folK»w- 
Agee Friday. *ng to say:

Rev. R. H. Gioson was a dinner' “ Fire is daily taking the lives 
guest o f Mr. and Mrs. P. F . ' ° f  men. women and children, and

Good Sportsmanship Code
The following article was sent 

in Wednesday by H. 11. Miller, 
principal of the Millerville school, 
which was written by one of his 
pupils, Herman Leach:

A good sport is one who can 
follow the rules o f sportsman
ship with a smile.

He will go to his work with a 
gentle smile and he will have 

112,741.00 »«n»*thing to  say to everybody. 
54,714.001 The fw d  sport will obey all
631678.00 laws o f his country, and will lis-
34.831.001 ten to his leader, and do what is
18.862.00 commanded. Above all he believes
20.495.001 in fair play, and keeps his head 

¡while playing for his goal; he
8.718.00 plays hard to the end; he has 

I good team work( he does his best
2,445.00'in all achool work; he backs his 

386.00 team in every honest way. He 
shows respect for superiors. He

6.780.00 will congratulate his opponent, 
|and be true to highest ideals.

One is a truly good sport when

of the family are busy terracing, 
breaking the liind, harrowing, 
planting, cultivating, and harvest
ing. the rest o f the family can 
look after the hens, the chicks, 
und the egg*. For that ‘»600 More’ 
will yield only to united effort.

“ And we ask you this: Don’t
you think it is a shame to have 
California making millions by 
supplying New Yorr and other 
Northern markets with eggs 
when we of the South have all 
/California's advaiRag|w a i}l are 
a thousand miles nearer these 
great Eastern markets? We ought 
to have captured this trade long 
ago. Now old 'General Depression’

trf our lives. Hut let's remember 
this— we can beut California oaly 
by having four things;

■'Purebred fowls.
Cleanliness from A to Z, 
Standardised products, V
Cooperatively marketed.”

Helped by the county agent, 112 
farmers in San Augustine county 
terrared 3100 acre« of land in 1931. 
The commissioners' court furnish
ed 12 levels to farmers who are 
trained to lay out terrace lines. 
One man cut the cost of construc
tion from »2.50 per acre, using 
teams, to 60 cents per acre, using 
cqunty road grading machinery.

INSIST ON Q UALITY  
It Always Pays to Buy the Best

livered It i* desired to help peo
ple to raise the next crop, and 

Mrs ) sustain them while it is being
Minn.e Perkin* and rh.ldren | d',n*; * * *

Mrs Im i Smith ami son. L o u ».! **»“ •» *° old d*W* » * 'V , d »**"d 
visited Mrs A B Sawyer Frida “ pd unnnecessary tl.ing« will
afternoon I^ - M

Hugh Hand* and family were Requisite* of the \ppli-
visitor* the first o f the week in ; __ . cation.
San Antoam of Mr and Mr* i The borrower should fill out a 
Trbnm.er. 1 wnttun appbc*ion ifnder oath.

Mr. Hill visited Mr Newton a describing the land he works, the 
while Sunday. ¡amount o f acreage in the diner

Mr. and Mrs. A. B Sawyer eat crops, and a statement o f nil 
spent a few hour* Thursday night i Hi* imlebtednea» o f every ennr- 
with Mr and Mrs Sowell | acter This doe* not neeessan.y

Lee Priddy o f Iredell visited I mean that he will not get a loan
Wencr Perkins Wednesday. 1 if he *”" • »  oth* r iwople (in fact.

Mr Kincannon's bov* .pent I the people who are involved arc
Sunday afternoon with W B 
Smith of Black Stump.

Those on the sick list are Mrs. 
Hanshew and the little girl of Mr 
and Mrs. Alexander. They both 
aeem to be better

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Sawyer 
it Sunday afternoon with Mr. 

Mrs. Perkins and children 
Mrs. John Tidwell of Iredell «nd 

Mr« Henry Spencer and son of 
Louisiana were visitors o f Mr. 
aad Mrs Bryant Smith and son. 
John D . Monday afternoon.

Mrs Nssrton spent awhile Mon 
day afternoon with Mrs. Chaffin 

Mr and Mrs A B Sawyer v i
sited in the home of AbeMver» 
and mother Tuesday night.

the ones who need help the most* 
but the committee want* to know 
all the facts concerning your loan. 
He should give a statement of all 
trams, milk cows and tools he 
ha*. The mortgage will not cover 
these, but whether you have milk 
raws, hogs and poultry determ
ines in a large measure whether 
yvpi are a good risk. AH appli
cant* should turn over in their 
mind* carefully these matter* and 
be prepared to state them aorii 
rmtelv and swear to them. Also 
there I* required a statement o f 
your crops for 1930 and 1931. and 
how much in bushels you made 
then and what supplies you new 
have on hand.

Maturity.
All loans are due when crop* 

are marketed and bear interest at 
five and one half per cent. A« a 
matter of convenience nil interest 
1* figured on Nov 30th but if paid 
before then, the unearned interest 
it refunded.

rime Required to (i*t a Loan
The government recognixe# this 

Mor- ]*■ * "  emergency measure, and
H am ilton  every effort will l»e made to ex- 
11 srnilton pedite the loan. The application

Its filled out and sworn to, and 
the local committee o f three pas* 
on it and make recommendation». 

Kidson.il* *hen pease* to the field man. 
52nd Judicial District o f, who inspects it as to formal reqii* 
We. your Grand Jury for i sites and it to then mailed t.. the

' at

3 Fireworks 686.00 he is able to practice good s ports-
*• Picture Show fires 15.00 manship at home as well as in the 
5 Ignition of hot grease, public.

* * f• w »x 430.001 One may be a good sport at
*•- Miscellaneous known ¡home by obeying their mother and

causes 22.948.00 father. He should go to bed when
730,605 00 told, eat what to set before him. 

A good sport ia always polite to 
hi* parents and company.

The good sport plays what his 
company wants too. The good 
sport plays the game for the 
game*' sake.

§1 "When the great scorer comes 
over 85 ( to write against your name, heStuckey Sunday, and they accom- the records show that ( _ _ ____ _____ _ f __________| __

panied him Sunday afternoon and per cent o f the total deaths are writes not that vou won or lost hut
visited J. A. Walker and family, i the result of the "careless' use of how you played the game.”
who recently moved from near Tire. | -  ■. ----
Rocky to the Waddell farm 1 “Destruction of property by fire Pl'REHRKD PO U LTRY: THE

--------------------  ¡constituents one of the greatest START TO BETTER THINGS
V V r.ll....«, economic wastes of our State and | ■
*  f *  cs Nation It is destroying vast 7-)* farm family who will suc-

W l t n  ( o i t l D l i m e n t S  o f materials annually cerd this Vear wj|| be not only a
n  o  v  • !. Bnd d‘‘ »,nv,n*  o1 w,,rk “ "d working family, but a "working
l> V  U u r  M lD S C T in e r S  wage* A substantial reduction in together”  family: they should pull

______  <'**»; annual fire waste in Texas to|rether with all the ardor and
cold weather, tnn”  ***** °/. **** United State* fighting determination of a foot-

r..m «m m ei?r',uld » ' d • r» tu«'n ‘*f  ball team. In discussing this idearemaining u...,,.
In spite o f the 

our subscribers are 
faithful and earning in to renew | "F ire prevention tenches that 
their subscriptions. Some of th e ir 'fire  consumes time and money, 
neighbor are subscribing. ibat it gives back nothing
have not been getting fhe 
Most of those coming in

paper.
flatter

The Progressive Farmer-Rurnlist 
presents the following suggestion: 

“ Poultry also offers an oppor- 
. . tunitv for the women and girls

which it takes. It  to n useful busi- and children on the farm to add to

IN  GROCERIES A N D  

MEATS IF IT COMES 

FROM—

Hudsons
IT IS THE BEST

,««-« arid “  saving business. The j ,be family income. O f course, when
u. by compliments, some even de-) u" n^ ‘e***ry b.ur" ‘n*  of *"> kmd ! Dad and the larger boys are idle, 
daring it U> be one of the b ^ t Pr«P«rty. whether by or through j lhev ,,ught not to throw all the 
nanerm ever rotten ou» in Hiro ! c* r»h  «ines* or otherwise, is • ,  poultry work on the rest o f the

wa«te of values frum which no| ______ ______ ____________

A LL  W E  ASK IS TH AT  YO U  COM
PAR E  Q U A LIT Y  W ITH  PRICE

Hico.
these

Grand Jury Report 
Praises Citizens For 
Few Law Violations

report of the1
I Fot ruary j

Following is 
Grand Jury for ti 
term of court which was *ubmt 
ted for publication by L A M r ,  
ria. District I'Wrl of 
Caontv. in session at 
the first of last wreck 
STATE OF TEXAS 
County of Hamilton.

To the Hon Joe H 
J u d g e

the February 1932 term ' ô f  thè i official* at DnlU*. They state 
District Cowet of Hamilton r«ow . ¡that they will examine and mail
ty.

ton Conn-(that they will 1 
beg to submit the following, check* in 24 ho 
urt

We have been in session five 
Bay*, examined 81 witnesses and 
found 19 MU* of indictment, all 
fo r felonies

We are glad to report very lit
tle crime o f anv kind in Hamil
ton County the past Six month* 
ami none o f a serious character 
and believe this is due hoth to the 
diligence o f our officers of the 
law as well as the prompt and 
effleien* action* «  our courts in 
convicting the guilty

We are particularly pleased 1 
with the lark of violation» of the | in taking affidavit* 
»»r 'hiHtlon law* an I trust that It 
Indicates a changing attitude on 
the nnrt of the general public 
particularly the young people of 
the community and s general be 
lie f that drinking is getting to be 
nr' her «mart no» profitable.

We wish to thank Judge Joe 
Eidson for his excellent '-barge 
and his suggestion* about the 
neope and enndnet o f our duties 
We a'*o thank District Attorney 
Tom L. Robinson for bis assist
ance in carrying on our examins- 
tlon« sod believe that hi* atti
tude toward« witness»'« unbolds

and is a

urs. if  the loan i* 
sati-fa f* >rv A 8y*n should be
procured in a week's time. Tlie 
(forson whose crops are alrendy 
'mortgaged, and tenants, should 
first consult their mortgage hold
er« and landlord* with refervnea 
to w»iver of their lien*, befors 
taking up the time of the com
mittee

The three committeemen for 
Hamilton countv are Joe Cleve
land. J P Gerald and K F. Mor
ris. who are giving their time free 
of charge It ia hoped that no- 
tarle- will donate their service* 

The Govern
ment will pay for filing the mort-

It is expected that committee* 
will be appointed at other place* 
in the county a* may be desired, 
and it i* hoped that the business

(tapers ever gotten out in
We appreciate very much .,___... _____, . _ ...__:
remark, a . they .pur us onward ,ca.n arw* ‘ o anyone F ire ,
and give u. inspiration to continue^* *.“ *•• ,nd mm̂ *  •
in our work ______  , "The fire Iom in Texas has

Mi*. Etoile Diltx was in Monday >’« ‘n ‘ »J ** ™ I T '  T~ Z :
to renew the subacript.on gkong day , condition, demand
in the name of her fath.r, J lb th' . i^ ^ rv a t io n  o f human life
l>.lt.. who get. hi. mail on the! " " d ,h!  f,," , , .rv*  lo.n
cit¥ lint plBMM I M  built by tnr intfen-

Mr*. A Q Jordan. Route 7. W *  )  ? ant
came in Monday in spit, o f the I ?  U wt 0? ,h 1
cold weather and advised us to i ' , ** « '>.upha0'd "J »¡J* I

s :  a a r s ,

tering remarks she made about 7  _  . . ___cause of same. It 1* thru this pro-
* * -  . cedure that 'spite fires' and *prof-

is doni 1 sincerely believe that an 
immediate reduction in the num-i|

One of our good friends. T. S.
Simpson of Iredell, sent in $1.00 
the latter part o f last week to re
new their subscription for «noth- . . . .  _____ _ .
er year We ju.t sent out a card ^  " n̂  \ . r  ,.»

^  .1»
received the check by return mail
Mr. Simpson doee not believe in 
putting things o ff until tomorrow.

One o f our neighbors, Watt 
Rosi, manager of the Ross Poul
try A Egg Co., brought in the 
suhacription of E. H. Adkins la-t 
Friday, which was left in hi* 
place of business. Mr. Adkins re
sides on Route 4. and is a new 
subscriber. Wk hope he enjoys 
the News Review and take* it for 
another year when his time ex
pire*.

Lee Rainwater, o f the Hico Fur
niture Company, came in last Fri
day and planked down $1 to 
keep the home paper coming 
They missed two or three weeks 
getting the paper, through some 
unintentional error, but said they 
were getting it alright now.

W E. Ledbetter, who get« hi« 
mail on Route 4. was in the first 
o f the week and renewed for an
other year, Hi* tim« was out re
cently and they had missed a few 
copies, and decided they could not 
do svithout it.

John A. I^ach, Route 7, tele
phoned in Wednesday night to 
keep their paper coming He did | 
that *0 they would not mis* any 
eopies. They are among our most

o f ail fires, and certainly a redue-1 
ti'>n of "iir fire loss will 1 ring 
about a reduction in the cost o f j 
insurance. It is every citixen's j 
business to help reduce our annual || 
fire lo«s, and 1 make this appeal 
to them to work with their Fire 11 
Insurance Depart! nent in behalf 1 
o f Fire Prevention."

NOTH 1 OK CITY Kl F< T IO V  '*
Notice is hereby given that an j 

election will be held at the City | 
Hall in Hico. Texa«, on the first 
Tuesday in April 1932. same he- ’ 
ing the 5th day of said months, | 
for the purpose of electing a May-1 
or snd three Aldermen to sue-1 
ceed J. C. Barrow as Mayor, and | 
J. W. Richbourg, H. N. Wolfe,, 
and S. E. Blair as Aldermen. ) 

J. W. Autrey is hereby appoint 
ed to hold said election.

J. C. BARROW. Mayor.
J R McM ILLAN, City Sec.

men in the smaller towns will ro- ^  
operate to the end that ni#dY | faithful subscribed* 
n^rson* may be taken care of with ('rank Smith, who reside* here 
th.- ela«» of loan !wlth h,„ mother, was in the first

, .... . . . ef  the week, instructing us to keep
FORMER Dl FFA1 RF.SIHO iT ^ , he Hi* mother al-
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district Influence for good
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r»ided in the Duffau corn- 
died at the home of her 
r Mr« Arthur PhilHos. 

StepbenvlHe last Thursday 
r-rning. Funeral services were 
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F’OR SALE— Selected Buff Or
pington eggs for hatching, $2.75 
per 100. Bahy chicks 10c each 
(hen hatched). Mother hen* or 
setting hens $1.00 each. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refund
ed.— Air*. J. O. Richardson, F’a iry ,1 
Texas. Address Hico, Texas, Rt. | 
3. 38-3p. |

F’OR SAI.F.—Grain Scoop*. Spad-1 
ing Forks. Mattock Hoes, Broom 

, Han lie* for farm and ga *-: 
ml, Corduroy Tubes, Mans 
Tires. Independent Gasoline 
Otis W HITE SERVICE 
J. A. Hughes, Pro( 41-tfc

I-

YOU ARE INVITED
TO VISIT A N D  

C O M M AN D  THE  
SERVICES OF OUR

RE TAIL 
SEED

FEED & 
STORE

(O N  M A IN  STREET)

The poultry and dairy’ interests within Hico’s trade ter
ritory are at this time of prime importance. We believe 
that by placing- a retail feed and seed store on Main 
Street we can lend encouragement to these industries, 
and increase the production of eggs and butter. If we 
can do this we know it will increase the cash receipts of 
every farmer and the cash sales of every merchant in 
Hico. However we know’ that to maintain a feed and 
seed store without other lines we will have to have the 
cooperation of every citizen of this^entire community.

C A SH

M

She is 
drap. Fi 
Mi ». A 
i dto ‘ an* 
Duffau.

«urvivpd 
PL i Ilio*

Agricultural 
maey ti«u»tlv 
auction* serurii1 

r  d ie tr

' pr | foil don't laugh now. Save yo*ir;
»*• j giggle*, 'cause you'r* going to 

; noed *vgrw opn of thorn wh*n vou 
hv thro* rhll- j Roger« rhOOgc ''vwnigb* from 
r f  J#ni»tow.|Ki old duck i f  th# slack yard« to 

« o f R'ophon-. a modern playboy af the night 
» Herring o f 1 r(nh« Ho’« mors mirth provoking 

j »ban trver and h rll *hskr you 
Iw f s  from your last titter, 

tftoanl suorr-) "Ystm r As Y’ou Koal 
* with tho«o Roger*’ fnnnim*. It was adapted[ n  
tiirh acre VH'lds , from Gcorgi* A ik ’s stage 
gift of Nature,•• Father And The Bovs."

managsrial «kill o f man was directed by Frank Portage

G RAVFf, «od Snnd 
tor ¡ » ’hono J. W. Fairer .
is by Iât I * v

Plsv jtako mort >  »••«!•
alto tliHss R. J. Dr >xm! at

PA H ) THE PRODUCERS BY R A N D A LS  BROTHERS
IN  1931

In the four years we have operated a feed mill in Hico 
we hav£ never at any time been out of the mar
ket for wheat, oats, barley and corn. “If the markets are 
had we buy grain, if the markets are good we buy 
grain.” Unless we can maintain our present volume on 
manufactured feed we will be forced to get out of the 
market at times. Any assistance you give us will help 
to create a hotter market for all raw feed raised and 
offered for sale in Hico.

Randals Brothers
Manufacturers and Distributors of 

3-R DA IR Y  A N D  PO ULTR Y FEEDS
HICO, TEXAS

A .
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HOW TO STOP 
PAIN INSTANTLY

Om  drop door it—com mob

Just one little drop of FRKF.ZONK  
on that aching corn will stop all 
pain inatantly and for go..«). Then 
a few more drops o f this sale 
liquid and corn g d »  an loose you 
can lift it right o ff with your fin 
gers, core and nil. It's the quick
est way knovvn to get rid of hard 
and soft corns und calluses. Get a 
bottle from your druggist and try

FREEZONE
FORT ELLIOTT TO HE 

MARKED

WHEN C AMELS C AME TO 
TEXAS

It id a fact not generally 
known that camels, aa »»easts 
of burden, were once tried out 
in lexas. But for the breaking 
out of the Civil War, the 
humped, ugly animals of Asia 
and Africa might have be
come a factor in the upbuild
ing of the great semi-arid sec
tion of the West and South
west between Texas and Cali
fornia.

The camel, as did the os
trich in later years, made his 
bow into this country through 
the port of Galveston. Several 
camel-laden vessels docked 
there during the years be
tween 1856 and 1859, and wild 
r u m o r s  went scattering 
through the northern and 
eastern States that the trade 
was only a cloak for the traf-' 
fic in African slaves. Sing
ularly enough it was for the I 
army of the United States 
that these animals were im
ported and the camels were 
given a thorough trial and 
pronounced thoroughly adapt
ed to the needs of the army i 
by the commanding officer of 
Camp Verde, 60 miles south-

The site of Fort Elliott, 
once the safeguard of settlers 
against raiding Indians, will 
be marked soon with a monu
ment. This information was 
given by F. P. Reid, a pioneer 
who is president of the mem
orial association. The monu
ment will be erected beside 
the oil field highway, which 
crossed part of the reserva
tion of the old fort, thirty- 
eight miles east of Pumoa 
and two miles west of Mo- 
beetie.

Lumber for the fort build
ings was freighted from 
Dodge City, Kansas. All the 
building disappeared long ago. 
and only faint traces can be 
seen of the once active army 
post. Fort Elliott, which was 
established the year after the 
famous adobe walls fight, 
was named in memory of Joe 
E. Elliott, who was killed in 
1868 in an Indian battle in 
Oklahoma. The fort had been 
discontinued then, and Reid 
lived for a while in the house 
that had been occuped by the 
general.

NEW UNIVERSITY 
BUILDINGS

The regents of the Univer
sity of Texas have awarded j 
contracts for nine University 
buildings, the total contract 
price being $.'1,413,736, the 
price including some equip
ment. Work on the new struc
tures has been begun, or will 
b? in a few days. All the con
tracts except one were award
ed Texas firms.

The buildings include li
brary buildings, physics build
ing. student union building, 
engineers’ building, home 
economy building, architec
ture building, men’s dormi
tory. geology building and 
auditorium.

west of San Antonio.
One of the last cargoes of 

camels to be received at Gal
veston was landed there for 
sale by an English woman 
named Watson, who entrusted 
them to Frank R. Lubbock, 
later Governor of Texas, who 
had them cared for at his 
ranch near Houston. Governor 
Lubbock has given a spirited 
and interesting account of 
these 40 camels and their 
Arab attendants in his mem
oirs, “Six Decades in Texas.’’

An old Galveston paper 
tells of the fun the youth of 
Galveston had when a ship
load of the camels were left 
several weeks on a plot of 
ground in the city. The small 
boys gathered around the lot 
daily and pleaded with the 
Arab attendants for rides 
upon the “ships of the des
ert.” It was joy supreme when 
this privilege was accorded a 
boy, many of whom proudly 
exhibited the b l u e  marks 
made by the bite of a camel. 
For a time the camels were 
taken out upon the streets for 
exercise, but this had to be 
stopped because of the con
sternation produced upon the 
senses of the horses drawing 
vehicles through the streets.

As soon as possible the 
camels were carried away 
from Galveston to the arid 
section of Western Texas and 
New Mexico, and there they 
were given little attention be
cause the war broke out. The 
United States army moved 
North, and the Southern 
troops had matters of more 
importance to handle. Grad
ually the camels died out, and 
there are probably none of the 
successors of the original 
bands now in existence.

But the word of God grew 
and multiplied. (Acts 12:24.)
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A  LITTLE FUN Jokes to Make 
You Laugh

Good Truining
“You seem to enjey watching your 

son piny football?”
“Oh, yes,” answered Farmer Jones; 

"if he ever gets into the habit of work
ing that hard he may yet pay the old 
farm out."

Well M ashed
"The new patient in Ward B is very 

good looking." said the nurse.
"Yes,” agreed the matron, "but don’t 

bother to wash his face. He’s already 
had that done by four nurses this morn
ing.”

"Ladiea and gentlemen," said the lec
turer, "J understand the language of 
wild animals.”

From the back of the hall came a 
voice: “Well, the next time you see a 
skunk, ask him what’s the big idea.”

Here’s Brass for You
“1 don’t believe you'll ever pay ma 

and I couldn’t get anything by suing so  
I ’ll just give you a receipt and call your 
bill paid,” the grocer told a deadbeat 
customer who was planning to move 
away. The deadbeat still hung around.

"Well, what is it?” asked the grocer.
"Why f was just thinkin’, ain’t it cus

tomary to give a feller a cigar when his 
account's squared?”

Speaking of old families," said the 
aristocrat of the party, “one of my an
cestors was present at the signing of the 
Magna Charta.”

“And one of mine," said little Ikey, 
who was one of the push, “vos present 
at the signing of the Ten Command
ments.”

The Voice of the Purist
In the National League formerly was 

an umpire u ho was a stickler for correct 
deportment on the diamond. In a game 
in which he officiated at the Polo 
Grounds Chief Meyers, catcher for New 
York, came to bat. Certain of the Bos
ton players sitting on their bench began 
to guy the brawny red man.

In an instant the umpire had left his 
place behind the catcher and was run
ning toward the visitors’ dugout.

"Cut out them personalities!” he or
dered. "Cut out them personalities!”

A high pitched voice filtered out 
from the grandstand:

“Cut out them grammar 1"

Slim Slokum offers the following 
conondrum:

“Why does a black cow that eats 
green grass give white milk that makes 
yellow butter?"

He Was Right
The financial committee of the col

ored lodge was discussing the low con
dition of the treasury: it was scraping 
bottom, in fact. One of them turned to 
the chairman who was supposed to lie 
in charge of the books and have the ac
tual handling of the funds. What’s be
come oh de ten dollars what was in de 
books las’ month ?” he asked.

"Dat money went tu de ducks,” re
plied the chairman.

“What you all mean, de ducks?” spoke 
up a puzzled member. "Is we in de chick
en biz ness?”

“Jest what ah said; de ducks,” and 
the chairman consulted his books. "W e  
done bought some flowers Yo’ a sick 
brudder, and deducts dat from our 
money. Den we gits some sandwiches 
and some seegars fo’ dp brudders las’ 
week, and after we deducts 'at our 
money was all gone.”

Experimental Willie
Willie—-Dad, what would happen to 

baby if he ate a goldfish?
Dad— I’m afraid it would kill him. 
Willie— Well, it didn’t; '

The Light That Failed
An ambitious Chinaman secured a 

long time lease on a tiny island on the 
California coast. Here he built himself 
a simple shack and lure he raised gar
den-truck. lb cause of the climate, which 
was generally damp, and because of the 
soil and most of all because of the ten
ant’s industry, the venture prospered. 
Naturally, when a gentleman in uniform 
came along one day and suggested to 
him that he should vacate the property 
and turn it over to the government, the 
Oriental protested. He wanted to know 
why Uncle Sam should covet his tiny 
possession.

The visitor said to him:
"Well, you see, John, it’s like this: 

There’s a lot of fog along this coast and 
Uncle Sam wants to put up a lighthouse 
here for the benefit of ships. Savee?”

The Chinaman shook his head.
"No glood,” he said. “Lighthouse no 

glood for flog."
"What makes you think so?” asked , 

the government agent.
“Listlen,” said the Chinaman, " ‘fore 

I dumb here I live longtime in Oak- I 
land, acloss hay from San F ’lisco. Mche* 
flog there. Uncle Sam plut up lighthouse 
and flog-whistle and flog-bell. Light- ' 
house he shine, flog-whistle he blow, 
flog-bell he ling— an’ damn flog he come 
just same!”

"I hear you dropped some money on 
the stock exchange. What were you, a 
hull or a bear?”

"Neither, just a simple ass."

One Time \N hen the Colonel Balked
In his old age. after he quit tha war

path. Quanah Darker, the famous chief 
of the Comanchcs. adopted many of the 
white man’s ways; but in one impor
tant respect he clung to the custom of 
his fathers. He continued to be a poly
gamist.

He was a friend and admirer of cx- 
President Roosevelt. On one accasion, 
when Colonel Roosevelt was touring Ok
lahoma, he drove out to Parker’s home 
rump twelve miles from Fort Sill to see 
the old warrior. With pride i ’arker point
ed out that he lived in a house like a 
white man, that he was sending his 
children to the white man’s schools and 
that he, himself, wore the garb of the 
white man. Whereupon, Colonel Roose
velt was moved to preach him a sermon 
on the subject of the moralities.

"See here. Chief,” he said, "why don’t 
you set your people a still better exam
ple of obedience to the laws of the land 
and the customs of the whites? A white 
man has only one wife; he's allowed only 
one at a time. Here you are living with 
five squaws. Why don't you give up 
four of them and remain faithful to the 
fifth? You could continue to support 
the four you put aside but they need 
no longer be members of your house
hold. '1 hen, in all respects, you would be 
living as the white man lives.”

I’arker, who spoke excellent English 
when he chose to do so, considered the 
proposition for a space in silence. Then, 
with a twinkle in his beady eyes, he 
made answer:

“You arc my great white father,” he 
said, "and I will do as you wish— on one 
condition."

"W hat’s the condition?” asked the 
Colonel.

“You pick out the one I am to live 
with and then you go tell the other 
four.”

Poul t ry  Facts By F. W. KAZMEIER
Poultry Breeder, Bryan. T r i a «

Hard Time» and Oiiekena

Tho t'nce of e(fK» 
ami chicken* has drop
ped to the \ery bot
tom. Feed prices also 
are oorrespondingily 
low, an their »till in a 
profit in raiainjc chick
ens. The na*t year, the 
poultry flock on the 
farm, w ai about the 
only thinif that ahowed 
a p ro fit Tt 1* true that 

the margin of profit ia »mailer, nnd probal ly 
it w ill be some time before we will again ace 
abnormally high egg pricea. The price ad
just men! ia made in leas time, in poultry pro
duct» than in other line», because it i» ao ia »y  
to reduce the flock aa well aa build it back up.

I.aat year the lower price on eggs, accord
ing to government statistic», directly caused 
an average decrease of b ': in laying pullets 
on the farms. Thia decrease, however, was 
not enough to allow for the decreased con
sumption becauae o f lowered bu> mg power 
of the average consumer. Aa a result the egg  
price» thia year has dropped »till lower, caus
ing farmers and other» to atill more decrease 
the siie of their flocks. From all present in
dications, we may espret next year govern
ment figures to »how a decrease of lb "» to 
20'". of laying hen» on the farms. If thnt 
prediction comes true, then we will again see 
very profitable egg nnd poultry price». One 
thing is absolutely certain, and that i.s that 
egg and poultry price» will return to normal 
faster than any other farm crop or product.

Thia la th# vear to increase your poultry 
flock, because the average farmer ia not going 
to do it. It never pay» to follow the mob. 
Right now the mob ia leading to the produce 
buyer and they are getting rid of their hens 
at any price. Farm er» generally have already 
sold their hens or they are finishing up the 
Job now,

When the average farm er ia going into the 
chicken business is a good time to go alow; 
but when the averag. farm er in selling o ff 
his flocks, then certainly ia the heat time to 
increase your flock. Thia has proven true for 
several hundred years in the past and will b. 
true again.

i’rople will always cat chickens and egg- 
In times like these, they will not consume as 
many, which forces down the price. You ran 
not beat the old law o f supply and demand. 
Kven the farm  hoard has learned that Iwas. 
again to their sorrow.

l.ggs and chickens are a very perishable 
product. Uniikn cotton surplus they may 
not be carried over to anothtr year. 
Once a year atcrage stocks must be cleaned 
out, hecauBe of government r< quirements. 
The past two year*, cold storage people and 
speculators, storing <ggs have taken a won
derful licking Some banks financing these 
have not escaped entirsly. In view of the .. 
facta, hanks are not going very strong in ad
vancing cash to store eggs, and the specula
tors are afraid to dd so, whieh will mean less 
''KK-s will go into storage this spring. So far 
this certainly has proven true.

I -ess eggs are going into storage right row, 
than in many veara past. That fact is help
ing depress price» now, but you may depend 
that by thia fall, it will be a big fadn r in 
boosting egg prices up.

t'hina, in the past has shipped millions of 
'g if* , froien and otherwise, into the United 
State» in »p it* of the tariff. Right now the 
Japs are keeping them busy otherwise, and it 
may be that many leas foreign eggs will he 
imported, which also was true in previous 
y.-ars when China was at war with foreign 
countries.

All Indications are definitely indicating that 
the later part o f 11/32 and early part or 1983 
may again see very profitable price« for 
eggs and chickens.
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BROADCAST;,. Y o u r  O w n  H om e
Make your own voice conic out ol your radio! Kid your friends. 
Make josh announcements. Inject your own witticisms and wise 
cracks into station broadcasts. Create a sensation at parties. All 
you need is a World Mike. Conies ready for use. .lust attach it to 
your radio set and mystify your friends b> broadcasting from an
other room. Nothing complicated; anyone i an attach it. A  wonder
ful fun-maker that doubles the mtertuinment of your radio. Send 
fur it toda>. Only $1, mailed postpaid, fl.22 C. O. 1).

WORLD MICROPHONE CO.
\ o t  d  f '# »  f i l l /  <t H I  i l  « • « * «  r, 0 / » f l o n e

TEXAS’ FIRE LOSS TEXAS IRON ORE
The State Fire Insurance! According to "Eant Texas,” 

Department’« figures »how in-1 a journal published by the 
sum! fire los.se« in 400 cities'East Texas Chamber of Uom- 
and towns in 1931 amounting j merce, the East Texas iron 
to $11.000,000. The total in-¡ore deposits, found in Upshur 
“tired and uninsured for the and adjacent counties, arc 
whole State for the year is es among the greatest in the 
timated at $20,000,(K>0. This! world. The last of the several 
represent* a complete loss to surveys of these deposits 
Texas and sorstitutes a dim-t made during the past twenty 
tax upon all the property I years wa ■ completed early in 
owners of the State, since firej 1931. While the data of this 
insurance premiums mud be! last survey has not been made 
higher to take cart of these public, from reliable reports 
losses. concerning this data and from

By far the target singh* information developed in earl-
•

and towns last year was that'of the magnitude of the de
listed as "unknown." Clo.-e posits can be made. Three 
hind this classification follow hundred square miles will 
cd vacant-house fires, with I probably l»e found to be un
losses totaling nearly $662,-1 derlain with iron ore of com- 
000. Discussing these items.1 mercia! importance, 
the Insurance Commissioner1 In earlier days much ore 
savs: "The number if vacant was taken from this area, and 
house fires in 1931 could have some was shipped to the At- 
been reduced h d the vacancy lantic sealxiard by Port Boli- 
clause been put in policies in var. During the Civil War 
every instance, and had a vig- Confederate cannon were 
orous investigation been made made from iron ore smelted 
of fires in vacant houses. The from these deposits. Mining 
number of incendiary tjre.- was discontinued, probably 
(which caused a loss of $601,-!because of the absence ot coal 
000) could have been reduced and limestone and the lack of 
in 1931 had every town and water transportation. It is 
city in Texas at the beginning said that the principal iron 
of the year inaugurated the ore deposits in the North and 
policy of holding a file in- East are now being depleted, 
quest of every fire, as provid- which, coupled with the fact 
ed for under the criminal that cokeing coal and lime- 
code. Also the number of “un- stone have been found within 
known fires” could have been economical distance of the 
reduced in 1931 had a proper East Texas field, leads to the 
investigation l»» en made of all belief that at no distant date 
fires at the beginning of 1931 these iron ore deposits will be 
and the cause could have been at least partially developed.
asrertain«*d in many of these --------------------
reported "unknown" fires had S IX  EX-GOVERNORS O F  
the investigati >n been made." TEXAS ARE LIVING

The fire insurance depart Tht,re an, nix of the Uving 
rnent appeals to the officials ex.governors of Texas —  the 
of 1' xas cities and towns t<> fjve m(,n an(j one woman who 
follow Its suggestions by h a v c  h ( . 1 (1  t h , ,  su te ’fi highest 
passing an ordinance creating office in thf. past and who pre- 
a fire prevention board, whose as supreme executive
duty it shall be to find w a v e , I n  the order of their 
and means to reduce fires L.lectlon the\ »re Oscar B. Col- 
caused by carelessness, over- ,t< j ernes K Ferguson, 
insurance and incendiarism. I William P. Hobby. F’at ML

Neff. Miriam A. Ferguson 
DISTRICT I F ( . I O N  TO a (| nan M, .„h .

MEET AT KERRVILLE Mr. Colquitt is a member of
The Sixteenth District Tex- the National Labor Medita- 

as American Legion Conven- tion Board, and spends his 
tion will be held at Kerrvill* time in Washington. James E. 
March 26 and 27. It is planned Ferguson publishes the Fer- 
to have the annual American guson's Forum, at Austin, and 
Legion pilgrimage to the U.ialso look“ after his farming 
S. Veterans Hospital at Le-lami dairying interests. W31- 
gion, near Kerrvill« . while the ham 1*. Hobby is one of the 
meeting is in progress. State publishers of the Post-Die- 
Commander Karl, of Sweet- patch at Houston. Pat M. 
water, State Adjutant R. 0. Neff is a member of the Tex- 
Whiteaker, of Austin, and as Railroad Commission. Mi- 
others are on the program for riam A. Ferguson, the wife of 
addresses. James E. Ferguson, resides at

--------------------  Austin. Dan Moody is en-
TEXAN 1̂  GOVERNOR OF gaged in the practice of law 

PORTO RICO a< Austin.________________________
James R. Beverly, who was 

appointed Governor of Porto 
Rico by President Hoover, to 
succeed Governor Roosevelt, 
resigned, is a native of Texas. 
Mr. Beverly, previous to his 
appointment as Governor, 
served several years as Attor
ney General on the island.

O Z A R K S  O U T D O O R S
For Vtnir Varattan and Fnjo» men«

m  ftrtO Sfiliate mile« o f hill«, valley«. Ink«« 
«w ait iht hunter, fiahormtin *nd v » f* -  
tionltt In Arkatiaft* *rul Mi*»<*uri Ocarka 
ViBit fht n r »  I.ftkc o f Osarli« with It# 

Mil»- Shoreline
N nd i&f. ••mpl* rnpv with IHer»t«r* 
or I Vi Trial ftuh. $1 in th* M agarlo« 
of th* Orarli« KrtgMlahed i l l ì .

o /.a m »\ l in e  Ol TDOOKM
Harnett. M «aeart

4 »a- èèA*
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T E X A S  F A R M  N E W S
A net profit of $1.36 pen 

hen for the year is reported I 
b y  Rozelle Me Kenny, on 
five Dawson county poultry 
demonstration flocks.

J. M. Peterson, a dairy 
herd ddYnonstrator of Daw- 
son county, financed the 
growing of an 800-acre crop 
last year by milking fif
teen cows fed on home
grown feed. They made a 
gross return of $1,550.

Spraying for San Josei 
scale, curculio and brown 
rot last winter and spring, 
seven Newton county or
chard demonstrators pro
ducts! 70 per cent more No.
1 fruit trees than from un
sprayed trees, and received 
50 cents more per bushel 
for their fruit, the county 
agent reports.

With a total of 2GO.OOO 
lambs on feed in Texas on 
January 1, compared with
85.000 on the same date a 
year before, lamb-feeding 
in Texas showed an in-! 
crease of approximately i 
300 per cent this year.

Oxer $20,000 worth more 
food in the pantries of 135 
families in Montague coun
ty. more appropriate cloth
ing at less cost in 103 farm-! 
lies, and 53 farm home liv
ing rooms made over, are 
the features of home dem
onstration work in that 
county in the year 1931.

Increase of 22 per cent in 
the Texas 1932 onion acre
age over 1930, or 35 per 
cent above the five-year 
average, is estimated by 
the Federal-State reporting 
service. Totals are 21.040 
acres for 1932, 17,200 in 
1931, and 16.310 in 1930. 
Willacy county leads the 
other counties of the State 
in onion acreage this year, 
with 3,000 acres.

A total of 3,536 cars of 
eggs and poultry, consist
ing of 271 cars of live 
chickens, 928 cars of dress 
ed chickens, 49 of live tur-j 
keys, 1342 of dressed tur-i 
keys and 973 cars of eggs 
were shipped from Texas 
during 1931 to about thirty 
markets. Receipts of egg- 
amounted to 307 cars, leav
ing 666 cars as net ship
ments from Texas.

An early result of the 
home-canning campaign 
that resulted in the use of 
100.0ft0.0o0 containers for 
foodstuffs in 1931 is the 
announcement that th e  
Continental Can Company, 
one of the largest manufac
turers in that line in the 
world, has purchased a site 
on the ship channel near 
Houston and will establish 
there a big can-making 
plant during the coming 
year.

Many Fisher county 
farmers now feed their 
hogs by the self-feeder 
method as an outgrowth 
of six demonstrations by 
4-H club boys in 1930, in 
which this system was 
found to produce better 
gams at less cost and with 
less labor. The ration used 
as reported by the county 
agent consists of wheat i 
and kaffir fed free choice« 
with a protein supplement 
made of half tankage and 
half cotton seed meal.

Early Irish potato acre
age in Texas is estimated 
by the United States De
partment of Agriculture 
at 14.200 acres for 1932, a 
decrease of 25 per cent 
from 19,300 acres in 1931. 
The Eagle I a»ko-Wharton 
area is estimated at 8.700 
acres against 12,400 acres 
a year ago, and other coun
ties have 5,500 against 
6,9<N). Total acreage in the 
second group of early po
tato States is 56,650, 35 
p* r cent less than 86.000 
acres planted last year.

At the meeting of the' 
Texas Worker»’ Associa
tion at Fart Worth. Ml— 
Marie Matzner. of Tarrant 
county, was awarded the 
#100 cash prize offered by 
the Texas & Pacific Rail
way for having been select
ed as the champion girl 
food producer of Tctas. 
The young lady told briefly 
of having canned 4 4 2 
quarts of fruit and vege
tables and of clearing $930 
from her club work in 1931. 
She announced at the con
vention that she was going 
to give her prize money to 
her parents to assist in flay
ing off notes against the 
farm. Edward Karnes, a 
4-H club l»oy of Hallsville. 
also won a $100 cash prize. 
He netted $350 on three 
and a half acres in began, 
the tract yielding more 
than 58 tons. Young 
Barnes will buy Angus 
calves with hi* prize money 
arid with the proceeds ex
pects to enroll in A. A M. 
College next fall.

An Eagle Lake paper re
ports that during the week 
from January 10 to 16, 
Fred Fojtik. a farmer who 
lives near Noc\ wa. mar
keted as fine tomatoes in 
Eagle Lake as are grown 
in the spring, selling same 
to the trade at 10 cents per 
pound. The flavor was 
just as good as tomatoes 
grown in the spring. Other 
citizens of the county have 
since l*ev»n marketing to
matoes. The warm weath
er that prevailed permitted 
the tomato vines to grow 
right along and the fruit to 
ripen.

J. .D. Rippen, a farmer of 
Lavaca county, says he plant
ed one acre in alfalfa last Feb
ruary, and that this proved 
the most valuable acre on his 
farm last year, the value to 
him being $75. He used the 
alfalfa patch for hog-grazing.

Craig Logan, of Valley 
Mills, Bosque county, says he 
had no lambs “cut out” at 
market since he began mixing 
limestone flour in his lamb 
ration., two years ago. Two of 
his shipments last fall topped 
the market.

Broom corn promises to be 
an important crop in several 
South Plains counties. So far 
as tried it has yielded fair re
sults. Last year 20 cars were 
shipped; this year the indica
tions ure that more than 
twice that much will be ship
ped.

The Madison county 4-H 
| Club hoys proved beyond a 
doubt that boys can grow corn 
in that county last year. Thir
ty-two of the boys made full 
reports to the county agent, 
and these reports show that 
the hoys produced an average 
of 47 bushels of corn per acre.

Five demonstrators and fif
teen co-operators of Orange 
county, who worked with the 
county agent last year in the 
establishment of pastures for 
cheap winter grazing, are en
thusiastic over the results ob
tained. The value of winter 
pasture was thoroughly dem
onstrated. and all ‘ he domon-1 ¡^"horticulturist 
strators say that oat pastures' 
may be had five months in 
the year in that county.

A McKinney paper re
ports that although alfalfa 
is presumed to l>e a spring 
and summer crop in Collin 
county, it kept right on 
growing fall and winter the 
past season as a result of 
rains and continued mild 
weather. An example of 
this was seen on the Roy 
Roberts farm, in the Cham- 
bersville community, where 
his fifth cutting was on the 
ground and ah *  ready for 
haling on Christmas day. 
The alfalfa was of excellent 
quality and cured well.

Garden demonstrators and 
4-11 club girls of Mason coun
ty grew #34.890 worth of 
vegetables in 1931. Some of 
the vegetables grown in the 
223 gardens were consumed 
at home, some were sold and 
the remainder were canned.

Denton county tomato 
growers have formed an or- 
ganization and entered into 
contracts with representa
tives of buying firms for this 
year. More than 200 acres 
have been pledged in toma
toes by Denton county grow
ers.

When a long poultry 
house consists of tight sec
tions, while the hens all 
range in one flock, we find 
it pays to open all the in
side doors and block them 
open, says the Indiana 
Farmers’ Guide. This tends 
to stir up a draught in the 
house and the air keeps 
moving on hot days. An 
outside screen door covered 
with hardware cloth can !>e 
used instead of the wooden 
door ort hot nights, and it 
will help keep out thieves 
but permit air to circulate 
through the house.

In the valley of the Pecos 
river, in the McCamey district 
of Pec os county, near where 
the counties of I ’pton. Crane, 
Crockett and Pecos corner, 
farmers are growing high 
quality vegetables, canta
loupes. watermelons and nth- 
tr crops under pump irriga
tion. There were 315 cars of 
melons shipped from this dis
trict last year. Some of the 
farmers irrigate their farms 
from wells not more than 25 
feet deep.

The gross farm income of 
thF t'nited States in 1931 
was probably equal to the 
pre-war 1909-1913 average 
and was the lowest since 
1911, according to the Bu
reau of Agricultural Eco
nomics of the I ’nited States 
Department of Agriculture. 
Preliminary estimates indi
cate a total gross income 
from the farms of the na
tion of $6.920.000. or 26 per 
cent less than the gross re
turns of 89.300.000.000 
from the production of 
1930, and 42 per cent be
low that of 1929. This esti
mate included the value of 
farm products sold and 
farm products consumed in 
the farm homes.

The Agricultural Experi
ment Station for Northwest 
Texas, which is located about 

'three miles from Lubbock, 
has been in existence about 
2o years anil has been a very 
important agency in develop
ing the plains from strictly a 
cattle country to general 
farming The station has as
semble«! much dependable in

formation on fruit and truck 
crops, and has given much 
time to developing high-pro
ducing strain«- of grain sor
ghums and testing out varie
ties of cotton. ,

A. L. Landers, of the Moore 
community. Howard county, 
says he and his neighbors 
planted a goodly portion of 
their land in red top and seed
ed ribbon cane. Inst year, on 
account of the poor prospects 
for fair cotton prices. They 
are very glad they did. for all 
received fair returns. Mr. 
Lapder-» had 35 acres in cane, 
and valueing the syrup at 50 
cents per gallon he realized 
$1187.50 from the same. On a 
field of 35 acres of cotton, 
near the ran*, he grew 17,500 
pounds of cotton, which was 

i worth $385.

The experience of a small 
community near Schulenburg 
demonstrates the benefits of 
proximity to a milk plant. 
The -mall group in the com
munity is, and was all last 
year receiving $1,000 cash a 
month from its milk sales, and 
the members have found that 
th<-\ are receiving m en in
come from their cows than 
from their cotton.

A very successful organiza
tion of the syrup makers in 
one of the communities of 
Houston county is function
ing and is provng very help
ful in the marketing of syrup. 
The organization exacts a 
high standard of quality of 
syrup, also a rigid inapection. 
A uniform label is used, and 
purchasers who see this label 
are assured the best quality 
of ribbon cane syrup.

Tax assessors are now at 
work on the compilation of 
Texas' first farm census, 
which is hereafter to he gath
ered annually nn«J used 
the benefit of farmers. The 
census was authorized by the 
regular session of the Forty- 
Second Legislature. Its prin
cipal purpose is for the gath
ering and dissemination of: 
facts regarding the operation 
of farms in Texas, so that 
farmers may be aided in pro
duction and marketing of 
crops. Through the joint ar
rangement of the United 
States Department of Agri
culture and the Texas Depart
ment of Agriculture, the sta
tistical information obtained 
by the census will be com
piled and used in the periodi
cal crop reports of the Fed
eral-State Crop and Live 
Stock Reporting Service. The 
law authorizing the survey 
included a provision permit
ting the Texas Commissioner 
of Agriculture to co-operate 
with the Federal Department 
in the work.

The rapid increase in this 
number of year-around gar
dens on Texas farms the last 
few years has been made pos
sible by hot beds which per
mit u small supply of winter 
vegetables and very early 
spring gardens, according to 

in the Ex
tension Service of Texas A. & 
M. College and the United 
States Department of Agri
culture. Practically every 
homo demonstration agent in 
the State has a few “year- 
around” garden demonstra
tions which have served as 

*̂ )r examples of what can he ac
complished in t h i s line, 
and which have invariably in
cluded hot beds. These hot 
beds usually consist of a shal
low layer of tarth enclosed in 
a low glass-covered frame 
heated by fermenting manure 
placed eighteen inches deep 
directly under a two to four- 
inch top soil layer. A properly 
managed hot hed of six by 
twelve feet size is large 
enough for an average farm 
garden, say* the horticultur
ist. He says further, that by 
start ing slow -maturing plants, 
such as tomatoes, cabbage, 
pepper and lettuce, in these 
shiters while the weather is 
still «x>ld, and transplanting 
into the garden when warm 
weather comes, thirty to fifty 
days may be added to the 
hearing season. The hot-bed 
should he located in a shel
tered place, preferably on tho 
south side of some building.

For the first time In many 
years 1931 allowed another 
State to assume leadership in 
resjiect to crop valuqs. Last 
year California crow «led Tex
as out of first place. The total 
value of California’s crops 
was $316,076,000, while the 
total value of Texas crops 
was $297,281,000. California's 
victory is to he accounted for 
by the fact that cotton prices 
were extremely low in 1931. 
while citrus fruits brought 
fairly profitable prices. Cali
fornia produced last year its 
largest citrus fruit crop. But 
through nn aggressive sales 
campaign the growers man
aged to dispose of most of it 
without taking heavy losses. 
Co-operative marketing has 
has hfen developed to a high 
point hv the citrus growers of 
California, mid this proved 
the salvation of the growers 
last year, when n record crop 
was produced.

and the soil removed from the 
It is quite probable that pot piled up about tin wooden 

Mrs. A. B. Briggs, of Mon- frames. Pieces 2x3, or 3x4, 
l tague county, was the cham- three feet long, should he used 
pion oanner for the State of as braces onto which is nailed 
Texas last year. If any per- shiplap or other lumber to 

Ison canned n greater amount give a tight wall f«>r the 
of provisions in 1931, the frames. The wall is made 18 
fact has not come to the inches high on the north and 

iknowledge of the writer. Mrs. 12 inches on the South, and 
Briggs canned 1,277 quarts of all walls lined with building 

limits and vegetables« all of paper or newspapers. The 
| which was raised on the farm sash coverings are made in 
| she and her husband own. In 6x3-foot sizes with glass, 
addition to putting up this cello glass or muslin cloth 
great quantity of food. Mrs. used for covering, and fitted 
Briggs is in charge of a store snugly into the frame to pre- 
and a filling station. She is vent air leaks. Fresh horse 
also postmistress anil cares manure with one-third straw« 
for three children. In the is recommended for heating, 
store which she conducts the and it should he made to heat 
shelves are well stocked with in piles before placing in the 
cans of fruits and vegetables pit where it is thoroughly 
she canne«!. for which there is tramped down as a foundation 
an increasing demand. She for a thin layer of equal parts 
kept a canner at the store, and of well-rotted manure ami
when business was slack she 
put in the time canning. Focxl 
canned by her include saus
age. cucumbers, beef, cher
ries, berries, greens, peaches, j ture 
watermelon preserves, jellies, 
marmalade, chow-chow, hom
iny, kraut, English peas. okra, 
beans, beets, tomatoes, black- 
eyed peas, corn and ««arrots.
She put up 651 quarts of 
pickles from less than an acre 
planted in cucumbers.

loam soil for a seed hed. Seed 
may be planted broadcast or 
in rows. Watering should be 
done mornings and a tempéra

nt 60 to 70 maintained 
by raising or lowering tho 
sashes. A small amount of 
ventilation is always needed 
except on very cold or very 
windy days. In extremely cold 
weather a protective layer of 
■draw should be placed at 
night on top of the sashes.
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B> J. I). TANNER
Karmtwr». OkUb»«i»

I f U  by Um Mo»n. Cttftnr Prt

fTSPHE Choctaw Indians of M issis-
♦1  j «ippi. and later of Oklahoma, are 
|x*; known as a iwaieful. law-abiding 

• race. Crime. of course, existed 
among them, but before their contact 
with the white man, law-breaking was 
negligible and easily controlled. K.arly 
leaders of the tribe had no patience 
whatever with crime of any character 
and adopted stern measures to check it. 
All Choctaw*— and this included crim
inals— entertained a profound respect 
for tribal laws anil tribal e«lu*t*. Man
dates of the Choctaw courts were ac
cepted as final and unalterable.

Because of this profound respect for 
law and order, few jails existed in the 
Choctaw Nation. Any memb?r convicted 
of violating the law, murder not ex- 
« epted, was set free until a certain date, 
when sentence would be pronounced by 
the courts; if a death sentence the of
fender was again set free until the day 
of his execution. It w«as rare that any 
man or woman, sentenced to be pun
ished. failed to appear before the au
thorities on the day and hour set for his 
or her execution.

Lashing for Minor Offenses
Choctaw tribal custom prescribed 

lashing for all minor offenses, including 
theft. For the first offense, fifty lashes 
on the hare back were meted out; and 
for the second offense one hundred 
lashes. If the same transgression was 
committed the third time, nothing 
could save the guilty one from receiving 
the death penalty. At every court 
was a whipping-post, and many of 

•these are still to be seen in eastern Okla
homa.

Men sentenced to he lashed were 
never bound. At the time appointe«! for 
punishment the criminal stripped him
self to the waist, stood with hi* face to 
the post and placed him arms about it.

With the Choctaw phrase. ”Sa kullo; 
fummih” imeaning. I am strong; whip) 
he would signify to the officer in charge 
to do his duty.

None of the Choctaws punished in this 
manner whimpeml or cowered while 
the lash was l»eing applied to their bare 
hacks. After the lashing, friends w«»ul«i 
gr»*«'t the culprit with handshakes and 
he or she resumed their former status 
m tho tril»e. N<> one 
ever mentioned the 
whipping unless the 
same offense was re
peated; if repeate«l a 
third time the violator 
w o u I «1 receive the 
death penalty.

and faced the rifle fire with calm, stoi
cal fortitude. Until the coming Pf white 
men decreased the sternness of Choctaw 
courts, executions <»f this nature con
tinued in vogue.

Silan Lewis was the last man to be 
executed by Choctaw law, paying the 
supreme penalty near Wilburton. Okla. 
There was a hotly fought election for 
tribal chief, in 1892. between Wetson

The Tena It y 
Murder

for

Death, swift and 
sure, was the univer
sal Choctaw penalty 
fo r  murde r .  The  
Biblical law of "an eve 
for nn eye and a tooth 
for a tooth” was ac
cepted as the only 
atonement that would 
compensate for taking 
of human life. A rifle 
and not hanging was 
the means o f execu
tion. It was the Choc
taws’ faith and belief 
that hanging prevent
ed souls from enter
ing the Happy Hunt
ing Ground. Seldom 
d id  the condemned 
murderer find fault 
with the court's edict tHht hi* life must 
be forfeited for the crime committed. By 
ancient custom, he was often granted a 
short stay in which to put his business 
affairs in shape, go on hunts he had 
planned, or participate in Indian hall 
games. The condemned never failed to 
appear at the time set for execution

l h w u *  trihal rgalon p rsw riM  lashing fur all mu»«r offrîmes."

Jones and Jacob Jackson. Jones and 
Jackson, in the order named, were lead
ers of the national and progressive par
ties. An alleged plot, said to have cen- 
teml around Lewis as leader, was 
evolved in which the deaths of promi
nent men were planned, but it wras the 
death of Joe Hoklatubbe, prominent in

Choctaw affairs of the Hartshorne 
country, that brought matters to a
crisis.

Major Event in Choctaw History
Some of the men said to be implicated 

sought shelter in Antlers. It was an 
exciting annal in Choctaw history and 
brought about what was called the 
“Antlers War.” Lewis was captured by 

the progressive party, 
tried and found guilty 
in the court of Moshol- 
tubbe district. The 
death sentence was 
passed on him and he 
was executed in an
cient trihal form.

Another case of in
exorable Choctaw jus- 
lice is told by Edmond 
Gardner, a nephew of 
Chief Jefferson Gard
ner, long time post
master at Valiant, 
Okla. This execution 
occurred in the early 
80’s at Orka Alikichi, 
a famed courthouse 
village of the Choctaw 
Nation.

The victim was an 
old Indian by the name 
of Hopoksia, wrho was 
quiet, retiring and con
sidere«! harmless by his 
friends and neighbors. 
H o w e v e r ,  brooding 
deeply over a wrong 
done him by a fel
l o w-  tribesman, he 
finally killed the man. 

the ol«i Indian denied 
statin! that he had 

that killing was

At the trial 
nothing, hut 
dene no wrong ;
what the slain man needed. He 
was found guilty and sentenced to 
death, the execution to be carried 
out in the usual trihal form. Asked 
if he had anything to say, he re-
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affirmed that he had done no wrong, but 
would accept the verdict of the jury and 
the sentence of the court. He was told 
that he could go home and settle his af
fairs. hut he refused this offer, saying 
there was no need of it— that he was 
ready to die.

Fearless and Unfaltering
A quilt pallet was spread a short dis

tance from the courthouse and a low 
bench was placed in the center of it. 
A coffin stood to the right of this. an«l 
n<‘«r  it a wagon with a driver, ready to 
convey the body to its place of burial. 
The courthouse yard was filled with 
spectators who stood in a half circle. 
Indian officials walked heats and held 
hack the crowd. In a short time the 
doomed man emerge«! from his place of 
confinement, walking closely behind an 
officer. Another Indian officer ami the 
wife of the man. for whom life was now 
only a matter of minutes, accompanied 
him on his death march. As he neare«! 
the execution place, the old man paused, 
sh«*ok hands with friends and waved to 
others who stood further hack in the 
crowd. Without faltering he strode to 
the bench, took off his coat and seated 
himself. Over his heart was pinned an 
oval pi«*ce of black pap«*r. He wore a 
gleaming white shirt, which he remov
ed, folded neatly and laid aside. Then 
he repipned the black target to his un
dershirt, ov«*r his heart, stood erect and 
said, "I am nadv."

At a silent signal the exiK-utinner 
dronpe«! to his knees, took careful aim 
with rifle mid pressed the trigger. Once 
again the law of the Choctaws, like that 
of the Medes and the I’ersians, had ex
acted a life for a life.

In July, 1898, Congress passed the 
Curtis Bill, this hill taking jurisdiction 
away from the tribal courts. Not until 
August. 1898. however, did the Choc
taw people ratify it, though most of the 
trihal courts, anticipating ratification, 
had ceased to functi«>n.

r — • /
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PAPER  M AKING MAY BE-
COME IMPORTANT IN 

DUSTRY IN TEXAS
The discovery by labora

tories in Wisconsin that news
print paper and the higher 
grades of white paper can be 
made from Southern pine may 
mean much to Texas, as well 
as to other Southern States.

The various kinds of wrap
ping paper, containers and 
paper board have been manu
factured in the South for 
many years, but the country 
has looked to the Northern 
States and Canada for the 
better grades of paper and for 
the cheaper white paper on 
which the newspapers of the 
country are printed. But the 
Northern and Canadian sup
plies of pulpwood are becom
ing scarce and consequently 
higher in price, and the dis
covery that these papers can 
b e produced from Southern 
pine will no doubt add largely 
to the manufacturing volume 
of the South.

East Texas will be one of 
the Southern sections profit
ing largely from paper-mak
ing. At present there are 
about 8,000,000 acres of pine 
forest in this section under 
fire protection, and efforts 
are being made to double the 
acreage so protected. To be 
aure the virgin area has been 
greatly reduced from what it 
was at the beginning, w’hen 
there were 20,000,000 acres, 
yet there is considerable vir
gin growth left and there are 
about four and one-half mil
lions acres of second-growth 
left and there are about four 
and one-half millions acres of 
second-growth timber that 
has not yet reached the saw- 
log stage.

TEXAS’ FIRST OIL FIELD
The first oil field of any 

note in Texas was Spindle 
Top, near Beaumont. Oil was 
discovered in E a s t  Texas 
many years before, but the 
supply was too meager, or the 
facilities for reaching it too 
crude, and attempts to bring 
the oil to the surface was soon 
abandoned.

On January 10. 1901, the 
famous Lucas gusher came in 
at Spindle Top, belching up oil 
and dirt— mostly oil— severnl 
hundred feet skyward. It was 
estimated then that this par
ticular gusher produced 120,- 
000 barrels a day, and great 
consternation w a s  expressed 
by the owners of the well, due 
to the fact that 12,000 empty 
barrels could not be located in 
Beaumont. In reality the daily 
output was about 60,000 bar
rels. It was several days be
fore the flow was controlled, 
and a great quantity of the oil 
was utterly wasted. After the 
Lucas gusher came several 
others in rapid succession and 
then began the most historic 
oil rush this country has seen.

FIRST TERM OF COURT  
IN LOVING COUNTY

The first term of District 
Court ever held for Loving 
county was held in January, 
at the county seat town, Men
tone, which is nineteen miles 
north of Pecos.

Loving county was organ
ized last summer through a 
vote of her people, after hav
ing been attached to Reeves 
county for judcial purposes, 
since it became a county 30 
years ago. A two-room court
house has been constructed, 
but has no room large enough 
in which to hold sessions of 
the district court. The first 
session was held in the rear of 
a drug store.

CUTS TEETH— 3 DAYS  
OLD

Little Muriel Cook, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. I). Cook, 
Jr., of Nederland, who was 
born a few weeks ago, cut 
three teeth at the age of three 
days. One was an upper molar 
and two were lower front 
teeth,

Boys and Girls
This in the first of a 

serins of c o l o m  in 
rhymes in which thu 
children of n different 
nation will be presented 
each week. In addition 
to supplying ths missing 
words necessary to name 
the colors and complete 
the rhymes you are also 
to try to name correctly 
what country is repre
sented. You will ftnd 
many chits in both the 
drawing and the verses 

Cut out the drawing 
and mount it on a piece 
of cardboard. Then after 
you have supplied the 
missing words, color the 
drawing according to the 
completed rhymes. Here 
is the poem;

"Congratulations, brave
( 1 )-------

I saw you fly  onca
again.’*

This very proud little 
man

Just told his friend, who,
dressed in (2 )-----

And as he safely lands
ia seen

Wearing a helmet of
brightest (3 )-----

Then handsome D a v i d  
sees o'er head 

A silver airship trim
med in (4 )-----

Young Johnny'« football suit is new. 
Its stripes are brown and brightest (5 ) 
"Some day,’ says he, " I  think that I 
Shall buy an airplane and try 
To pilot it right up to fame.”
Says David: “ Well, the football game 
Makes heroes, ami to me it does seem 
Y’ou’re in luck to be on the team.

a n d
By A U N T  M ARY

COLORS IN  RHYMES

HELLO, EVERYONE:
What a glorious world we live in. What mar

velous beauty our Heavenly Father has created 
for us and how thankful we should be. Look 
at that beautiful green, swaying tree that 
tiny delicate flower smell the sweet plowed 
earth— listen to the song of the wild bird — 
feel the warmth o f the glowing sun and tho 
g«ntle caress of the pattering ruin—then you 
will know that all the miserable frailties of 
man are nothing. I f  I ever feel sad or blue, I 
take a walk in the woods, and like magic the 
wonderful ways of God are revealed to me. I 
look up and behold a rainbow in the sky where 
only clouds had been before. I am so happy 
that I want to pass it on to nil of you. 1 am 
happy that I am living, that 1 have children, 
that I have love and health and happiness. 
What more could anyone want? What have 
you to be thankful and happy for? I want to 
share with you my sunshine on this p a ge -  
will you share yours, too?

Thank you, dear friends, for your lovely let
ters. Keep on sending them. I f  you should miss 
a single copy of this page write your editor 
and ask him for it. I am sure he will be glad 
to supply you.

Best love and wishes to all.
(Signed) A l 'N T  MARY.

SUNSHINE FOR SHUT-INS CLUB  
NEWS

Say folks, you should see this stack o f let
ters beside me. They would make you as glad 
as they did me, because you would know that 
our little club is gaining in its mission and 
that it is sending love and cheer to the dark
ened corners o f our little world and helping to 
bring the kingdom here to earth.

Last month Mrs. Rothermel of Hay Minette, 
Okla., send me un idea for a wall motto for 
iihut-Ins. I took the matter up with the Home 
Color Print Co. nnd they have printed nno for 
each o f the Shut-Ins. I hope the Shut-Ins will 
hang them in a place where they will be in 
sight at all times. Write Mrs. E. K. Rothermel, 
Bay Minette, Okla., and let her know what yon 
think of the motto. For the benefit of those 
that are members it reads like this: “ The pres
ence o f Christ can change a sick room into 
God’s Glory Garden. Scatter Sunshine and a 
few rays will fall on you."

IN MEMORIUM
It is with great sadness of heart and with a 

feeling of great loss that I tell you of the pass
ing, on January 15, 1932, of 

T II.L IE  BOIlEN,
Galveston, Texas.

It was written by her dear friend, Aunt Su
san: "She was generous to a fault—ahe gave 
until it hurt. She was a loyal member of the 
Sunshine for Shut-Ins Club and never failed to 
do her duty and more. In fart she denied her
self to send to others. We hsd a saint among 
us and did not know it until she was called 
away. Her sweetness and cheerful service was 
an example to us. May God help us to try to 
be like her.”  This 1 believe is the best tribute 
we can pay to her. Aunt Susan knew her in life 
and will mourn her in death.

The Sunshine Club extends sympathy and 
lovo to her family, relatives and friends.

(Dedicated in Loving Memory to Tiltia Roden)

O l ’ R F R IE N D
Has pa«aed through the valley o f the

Shadow o f death on inti* God's .Sunlight.
'l l ) «  death ang«d raired, for her. the

Curtain hiding MU glory from mortal «»ght.

She ha« laid down the burden» that 
Are «till renting our mortal coll.

And ia done with life 's pain and
Sorrow and it » ntrvou*. wearying tail.

81 e ha« “ Croeeed the Bar”  and anchored 
In the ritec o f L ife ’ » pta< id bay;

Dear heart, w* do not call that
D ying! Your caim, peaceful going away.

And unte*» you had gone away, dear
Heart, how could your crown be given ;

You l the crown you won ha* long 
Reen waiting for you in heavan.

And the jewela for your crown were 
Gathered from your work» here o f

l,©ve and Faith the angel» culled them.
And welded them together with Uoda leva.

-  A U N T  BUSAN.

There is a dear letter from Clara Petty, Na
talia, Texas, who says she is glad that she 
joined the club. She lives with her grandpar
ents and goes to school. Her pet dog Lady 
Bug'” accompanies here to school and then 
goes after her in the evening. Lady Bug must 
be a dandy dog. You did not enclose the money, 
Clara. I’lense do not send it to me- but to the 
Shut-In whose name is assigned to you.

I would like to say here, please, dear reader, 
do not send money to anyone soliciting through 
this page. I believe we should confine our e f
forts to sending cheer in the form of letters, 
stories, poems, jokes, etc. I am afraid that the 
beat intentiona o f this club will be ruined if we 
send money or any other.material help. There 
are charitable institutlone which are qualified 
to take rare of needy cases We are organized 
t nr another purpose and I am going to ask my

MEMBERSHIP COUPON
I want to I »  • member at Ute SUN- 

M IN K  »O R  SH U T-INS CLUBS.

Nome

A «e

Want Advertisements
READ THEM-V._ ■ You Want

Adtl re»«

The sky is so cloudy and (6 ) — ■
I cannot fly  any more today.
So let’s get all the boys together
And play football in such great weather."

Solution Colors in Rhymes: The missing 
words arc: 1, American; 2, Un; 3, green; 4, 
red; 5, blue; 6, gray.

readers to just disregard any picas for per
sonal help of a material nature. We have no 
way o f investigating such cases and I do not 
think it is fair to our readers. Please do not 
ask for material contributions, and please do 
not send them. Send sunshine, such as a book, 
magazine or newspaper clippings, poems, 
stories in your letters.

We have added another Auntie to our list of 
aunts and I ain sure all of you will be as happy 
as 1 am over the addition. Aunt Agnes Peck. 
1914 Deluware street, Barkley, Calif., joined 
the club some time before Christmas. She 
came through the invitation of Aunt Tiltie Bo- 
den, Galveston. Texa?. We welcome her to our 
growing list of aunts and hope she will love us 
very much.

Maryann Terry, Richland Springs Texas, 
sends a very neat color drawing It is just fine, 
Maryann. 1 hank you.

There are several letters from Aunt Susan, 
Galveston, Texas, and 1 wish 1 might print 
them word for worth Dear Aunt Busan is the 
spirit o f love and giving There is a beautiful 
poem on the life nnd death of Aunt Tillie Bo- 
den. Hope we can print it this month, but if not 
we will next month.

Waldine Young, Route 2, Jonesboro, Texas, 
sends her love to all the Shut-Ins and club 
members.

Ernest Clifford, Union City, Mich., writes 
wonderfully of his trust and love of Goth We 
are glad to hear from you.

Harriet M. Kmigh, Millerton, S'. Y., writes 
that she is steadily improving ami we are glad. 
Khe was a Bhut-In for n long time and can 
appreciate what a letter or card can do to 
cheer the tick.

No, Mina F.migh, the Shut-In list arc only 
the sick members of our club. Tho membership 
is made up of those that wish to scatter sun
shine on the afflicted.

Bert Thompson, Royse City, Texas, writes 
that she is still helpless und gets very lonely. 
She wishes to thank all who have sent her 
cards and letters and will try to answer them 
if possible. She has to have some one else do 
the writing and this is not alway* easy to do. 
However, she is going to do her h- -t,

Odell Rlndgett, Seymour, Texas, is a new 
member that we surely welcome.

Thera is a most inspiring and wonderful let
ter from Estie E. Miller, Route 2, Grove. Okla. 
Estie writes: “ I wish it were possible for me 
to write to every one o f the Shut-Ins each 
month."

Alvis Darnell, I.elia, Texas, is a new member 
that wants to do lots of good.

Raymond Hirdwell, Bonham, Texas, sends in 
the name of his brother for membership. It 
always makes me very happy to have hoys join 
the club. So many boys want to leave th..-, work 
to the girls. I am sure these boys have a very 
fine mother. I hope my two boys will be as 
good and manly as these two.

There is such a sweet and wonderful letter 
from Mr*. Emma K. Rothermel, Bay Minette, 
Ala. She is doing some very wonderful work 
for the club in this way. Beulah Lamb, Hazel, 
Ky., sent her a list of the Shut-Ins, and as she 
does not get the paper monthly she keeps this 
list and each time she has a visitor she shows 
her the list and asks her to select a name. She 
has created a great interest in the work and 
all is done from a bed of pain and suffering. 
How much more could well folks do—if they 
would. She also says, “ So you see sunshine 
cannot stay in one place- it spreads. I »aid to 
my people the other night, I am like the old 
woman that lived in the shoe, but instead of 
ehiidren, it is so many letters that I don’t 
know what to do. Thanks for the letter, dear 
lady, it set my old heart to thumping with 
joy.

There ia more sad news for tho club mem
bers. The angel o f death has touched his wings 
to our little band twice since last I wrote you. 
On F'ebruary 1, 1932, Mrs. Kula Mays passed 
to her reward. She went away on her 48th 
birthday. She leaves behind her a husband, a 
son and a lovely daughter. Many o f the club 
member» know the sweet ways of Minnie Jo 
Mays. We are sure that earth’s’ loss ia heav
en’s gain. The Sunshine Club extend* loving 
sympathy to her family and pray for them In 
their hour of darkness.

Margaret Wallis. Stroud. Okla., is a new 
Shut-In for our list. Margaret cannot write, 
but I am sure her mother will be glad to an
swer all letters, cards, etc., that are send to 
her.

('•atherene Weathers, Roy, New Mexico, 
sends her love and heat wishes to the elub.

This completes the mail bag for the present. 
Send us your letter soon.

New Membemhlp
I f  you are not a member and wish to beroma 

one, send us the membership coupon. There 
are no dues, fees or expnsea of any Vfhd. All 
you ara required to do is to send sunshine to 
some unfortunate nersnn Send coupon to Aunt 
Mary, Box 1012, Fort Worth, Texas.

(Continued In Next Column)
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Shut-In List
Here is the list of Shut-Ins for 

this month. Where is your num
ber? Now, dear Shut-In members, 
plea-e don’t forget your letters are 
due to the club if you wish to keep 
your name here. If you have not 
already written me, do so at once. 
Write to Aunt Mary, Box 1012, Ft. 
Worth, Texas.

Number
1-3 Margrett Wallis, Route 1, 

Stroud, Okla.

in a chair.
7-9 Miss Yeru Forbus, Hospital, 

Sanatorium, Texas; age 20; in >
bed.

10-12 Mrs. Kula Mays, Winfield, 
Texas; in a chair.

13-15--K. C. Shaw, Route 3, Box, 
96, Mudill, Okla.; age •!.

16-1H Bertie Thompson, lloyse 
City, Texas; age 65; helpless. 

19-21— Wilmoth Watkins, Ralls, 
Texas; age 14.

22-24--David Reiswig, Loyal, Ok
lahoma,; age 42.

26-27— Mrs. Sallie Martin. Route 3, 
Troup, Texas; age 73; helpless, 

29-30 - Beulsh E. Lamb, Route 1.
Box 9. Haul. Ky.; age 37.

31-33 Waldine Young, Jonesboro, 
Texas; age 12.

34-36 Miss Doris Hutchison, Rt.
1. Box 60. Morris, Okla.; age 29. 

37-39—Catherene Weathers, Box 
2*4, Canyon, Texas; age 6.

40-42 Mrs J F. Dillard, Bigfoot, 
Texas; age 65.

43-45- Mrs. Olive Peace, Jones
boro, Texas; age 4t

FARMS AND RANCHES TREES, PLANTS, SEEDS
r t  1 * »

FARMS, RA N C H ES-C am pa. Hutton«.
U » r « f t  Iiicumc pr»>partjr, Humaa in 
Bourning town o f I.Uno, Brume Realty
Co., Llano, Taxaa.

■ KKI>*
ED. KA8C N  announcaa price reduction In 
line with low priced cotton 1 have reduced 
pricaa on ray Latcet improved I'edigrecd 
Hard to *1.60 per bushel, freight prepaid. 
Multiplying Block Heed $176 Special 
pricaa on larger lota. Even though cotton 
la cheap it w ill pay you to buy a few  of 
my latest Improved Seed to grow seed 
from next year These fin « a*ad ara worth 
much more, but owing to conditions 1 have 
1 educed my price accordingly. There ara 
no better meed why pay more? Yours tor 
W l’A l.IT Y  and SERVICE ED. K A B U L  
Cotton Breeder. San Marco«. Texas

NK 'fc la to ry  hou-** and »m all piare o f
land for rent. 1» 00 per month Kunninn 
watt-r in house; nice comfortable home; 
near Mutht Tex a*. Room for a cow and 
chicken tanrh. W M. Elltaon, Harlingen, 
Texas
M AKE an o ffer on ¿9 acre« at Rio Vista. 
Texaa, ciaar, or trade for Oregon prop
erty. "N o  com.”  <*«««>. W Schmidt, 1292 
felh W., Kugene. Orrgon.

UKOHOM A 100 bushel» acre crop. Larne* 
(nation w t .  Literature G R A N T MIL* 
LEK. Madison. Kanaa«.

FARM Sacrifice 7R4 acre«. 600 cultiva
tion red eandy land, on Colorado R iv e r .
•ubjact to irrigation, well Improved, *26 O') 
par acre, clear o f dabt. no trad«* H G. 
Wendland, Owner. San Angelo, Texas

H A R D Y  A L F A L F A  SEED *$.<M>. Grimm 
A lfa lfa  97.60. White Sweet < lover $2 70, 
Red Clover 97.60. Alaik* 97.64) A ll *>o lb. 
bushel Return «ee»i i f  not satisfied GEC. 
H<* W M A N l 4 i:»o
GROHu MA seed, 1,000 bushel« pure won
der gram  and forag** crop, 92.00 buah*i; 
1UK1 w mm $66. Hi-Test I’ arm*. Shslturk, 
Oklahoma.
C E R TIF IE D  d<jdder free, Korean |e»p«*dcea 
•»red get benefit of my 7 years’ experi
ence a* grower. J\ A Meriwether, Tren- 
ton, Ky.

KOK H A LE --In  Lower Rio Grande Val
ley Furniture, lease o f modern 23-room
h4»lel ; only rnialern hotel in prosperous 
county «eat town. Other buairiews demand*
my attention , for qunV sale $1 ,600 . *600 
cash In*« 62. Kaymoftdvtlla, Texa»

O K LA H O M A
RLA I. cash bargain. 10» acres improved. 
2 re*, i  hickfesh« . fadeial loan; was in 
lib '»  ac. class . very desirable; merger in»- 
jm »«pnirati now ; rrop rented |'»92 . price
I6f* per acre. I*. O. Box 369, t hie kasha. 
<»kla , owner.

M ISSOURI

SFANIM H Peanut Seed R.- leaned Buy 
from the grower and save, le x «-  point».
B hundre«i Oklahoma points, $4 bundr« d. 

Erieght prepaid. P. L. HOYT. Katy, Tex.

FARM  - Three «mall attractive farm ». In 
( aiiawar Uounty Mo. Frmad right No 
'rade W. YA Jameson, owner. Fulton.
Missouri.

IM PROVED *0 on paved highway, tl.2(K>
in< lude furniture, row. poultry, tools, half 
*a*h 1 L. Thompson. Wa>n«svUle M i.. 
Route 1

S LO A N  $2.00, Rad top eane Dwarf r»d 
triaiae K a ffir  and hagart |1.6<> All per 
hundrwl weight Rac leaned State tested 
Nu Jot. neon graaa. Freight paid Texas 
p4jints in Oktahoma. fneght paid to 
State lias. J. T  C.ILRKKATTL Mule»hoe. 
Texas.

P L A N T S

______  A U A S S A S
SKrr. . sso sjft im* ,
l-ru»iS. , Ark « r » t  1
*•«■!»"—«Sr 11 trl.-rk, «3!t-M
N O. La

FOR SALE OR EXCHANCE
v* IL L  TRAD E a «loch of oil fitting».

I ,

A TTE N T IO N  Raspberry h ’ rawbprry 
plant »aia Postal tiring* circular l in k  
bottom price* FEED E LL IO T T . Omford.

| 1**3* ».
T it EES

A L I. our l»f«an tree* ara Texas fru vn  
(«rtifiad  «torli Writ# i o r greatly rniurrd 
prteea Sabine \ mliery Pecan .S u n m c , 
j as per. T r «a »
¿0 J’ LA l H tre«* 4 * «ria» ( !  gMMrtpaxi

46-4H Mn. li. IL King. 211 W tlt  P'pe *>r r..yaP* W nt* r  O II«.. Trombie. Ho» 002. Beaton*ilia. Ark
TIM O TH Y 
F. G Rurarg.

If It ; ctu 
Buffalo k*r

re high tagt.Worth T a «»*

FARMS WANTED
Mrs. IL C. Burner, F'loresville, Wa n t*.t»—r reperì». s«„
Texas; age 12 I L’f awl »rssla«. Woed IA  hl C Y WhMe G*«« b. ubine •>»•

Fourth St., Oklahoma » t 
Okla.: a g e 69.

49-61— Lena Minica. Gen. Del., rare POULTRY AND EGGS
M . , .. . ... . .  j  I ,  • . . .  ^TÄeaSir. ee te » ,  enne rar fl,.*

-M — Erneat Clifford, I nion * ity» balena. tknri> .mali U«r.ua>,natta».
M it h : age 20.

55-67 Elba Kay, Route 4. Box 129,, 
Stillwell, Okla.; age 14.

59-66— Miss Zelma Arthur, Skip, 
Ky.; age 16; can't write much, j 

01 *!': -M rs. E m m a  Rothermel. 
Bay Minetta, Ala.; age 72.

Matfervon. Mengvr Ho?»!. S in  Antonio

AGENTS WANTED
W AN TED  Countjr r r| > re tu rn t»tfo r  pub
lication o f intouac interest Depraaaton 
• N  I'netnpL*) went itulral Rig ranting
poaaibiiltlga The Universal Educational 
l «* , P 3 Oppenbetmer, Ridg , San Antonio. 
T n a * .

LLTU  Outboard Motor Agency open in 
a ftor choice territories, an unusual op
portunity. W rite Colonial M* t*»r Lu , l i l ' j  

■ Helftrs St.. I (alia* Texas.

chirk» Mr« l ’rter Vitt Salisbury. H
RHODE island Red» fa  "too* pn »e  win
ning «torli. g***t layer« Egg». 92 aetttng
A * H l ’ F r  Carlton. T «»aa
100 to MS m%i.i staniti White Wyandotte« 

w for eight nee it pullet*.Hook 
chirks 
free F

red hatching egg* Matin» lt»t 
D. Greathouse. 'M arke-II. Tea»»

THE FIRST PRESIDENT  
OF TEXAS

David G. Burnet, the first j 

! ITeaident of Texas, was born 
April 4 . 1789, and died De-{ t o  

| cember ,r>, 1870. He was born 
and educated in New Ark, N.
J. He was buried in Galvea- 

I ton.
The first public a d  that 

j gave him a place in history 
1 seems to be that of joining 
General Miranda’s expedition 
that was organized in 18J6 
for the purpose of achieving 

(the independence of Spanish 
I America. On the eve of the 
sailing of this expedition from
New York January 1. 1806, ^ ; ^  “ V “"  *7 ?  T" “  

[young Burnett was comm is- . y__*<  ..... i.
sionetl a lieutenant. After the iriairi d v  i*/A*iTrr* 
failure of this expedition he JfclftLItY W AN I LIT
returned to New York and re-;' As" S1" " -

I maineu there several yearn, -------------------------------------------

INVESTMENTS
o i l  M EN. C A P IT A L IS T S  *>lt 

MROKICRi* 4 » p ’tal i* «ought to finac# 
ii»\*lopni«rnt «ir tk  f*n rxcellent gold min 
ins property rot«»fc(t>«ig **f four hundred 
met** Property n»*w in «hap« to »tart 
»<»'* «  prudurth n with proper iq u ip a tu : 
(«aid mining proparty no«* much in da- 
mand l^ it im a ta  propuaitton with in***t> 
mant »«»cured. W rit* *»r •  lr* for partiau- 
lar* K I, Haari. S in 's  Itita New

LIVE STOCK
BR O W N  S w im  bulla. ragl»terad. P h o i  I
nvMi tha to 2 year«, f  40 to fdO. Ifi*Teat 
Farm«, Sha*ftn h, Oklahoma.

WANTED TO BUY
• A i*ll for gold teeth Highest p r k « .  In- 
formation free Southwest (»old 4k Silver

and corn ia
« « '!*  !’ •■*.*■ • : a

_ _ _ _ _  < UH EH
T E IM  n  HEK.HTS HAT< HFftY 

Langshana, («ianta. I "  M  . Resi» lu» k*. 
Minarra«. Orphingtoa* H  Kt* . lecb<rn* 
C M  Aaaoried. |4 Ph Dalla«« f ».

E ASM S IR E
HAI Y t'H ICES

It par« u* ku* thè beat Chear rhftd»»
rr«*w mto pu> r laymg pullet». M> chi« ka
r«.*n« fruir* trapnest aelected han* We 
don’ t ru m  at their egg pM urtton  Pul
irla fruiti m> eh., s* «ti an averag* «vili
la» tante» a» many egg» a» pullet» rinati
fiora rhuk* arith ih* trapn«st br cediti» 
My prie«« ara re*a»nabl« R C. White 
l.eghnrnm Batred Pi> nvuth R m ks. 8. C. 
K I Red» W rtt»

F W KA/.M K1F.R. Bryan. Tema»

li ì*.H u » • I
Whit# Leghorn* . I *  up prrpaid Clarka- 
viile llat> hcry. Clarhaville. Texas

HKAT HARD TIM FS 
hy fad ittg  REI* C H A IN  Ch.ck Starter 

and K A 1M M . MORE « lil< KS T*he no 
eh « noe« wtth • bear Infermr feed*. 8*r 
y«»ur RED C H AIN  I(eat«r m*w (or nera
lo w priee»

yuai.Yty culcks k « i... wh.t*
and Rilaer Wyandott», (Iam o  99.7* W liitr 
Rrown. Black !<rgh«>’ ?*» Ancona» 14,71» per 
hutidrad Deiivered |*rtre* )Gt , a ln * 
fthip weeVly. Order froHt thi» ad. Par
tner Hatrhery. Bui §7, Killert Tesa»

TURKEYS
M AM M OTH Brunt* cocker*!» nicely mark- 
«1, r lffo m i» »nd healthy 2* to k » pound*

J 9 1<*. • •  to 91. 912. egg- |p sea- i 
911. before April lb , later, S12 Louisa

FIRST JAIL ON HALVES-  v"  r<”' t- NV»

T< * D KM n V | ! * s H h  ‘ " BUSINESS opportunities
HAkKHlkiS for »aie to two lest

und then went to Cincinnati,! 
where he was engaged in the 

I practice of law until he came
I to Natchitoches, I<a., in 1817. _________ _ ______ ... ___  .
Here his health being threat- * 'ie ‘ ir>st prison on Halves-1 Jj**" '*

lened with pulmonary trouble, ton Island was a condemned ’ ; '  , ,
• on the advice of his physicians sailing vessel, driven ashore h» . . , i <, t*i>. n-n»»,
| he spent a year 
! among the Indians on

mu*
* fir*».

numeir.il» t ie n i  around, doing goo«! hna* 
reenficWi. 142S Flmt

Nah.

MACHIN FRY INDI STRI AL 
ftrPPLHM

•TO R T W ORTH M ITD PE R S ' 
Drilling Rig*. Tool». Cable. Engine«,

FORT W ORTH WFT L  M A C H IN E R Y  A
R D PPI Y CO Inc 
Port Worth, T r i » »

KODAK FINISHING
FREE EM LARCiMENT

With evary roll dev«h»|>ed « j * border

(IT  longer during the tropic&l hurricftlip FOR SA LK  or Trade Hotel and rae'aur-

..... ............. ........on the up. of October 1887 This vessel,;
per Colorado and Brazos riv- briff Kibe, had recently ar- w i l l  « «n  my hod*, fender radiator *ho. 

ers in Texas. In 18li«> he carm' rived from Hrcmen with a " ’n"
to Texas to make it his per- cargo and a number of pas- a«.!.,». t> n <
manent home, and soon bo-!rangers. The Elbe was cast * ....
came active in public. In 183.’i ashore by the hurricane, high MACHINERY
he was el<H*tcd delegate to the ^  ^0 ’« oear the intersection * 
conv«>ntion which assembled ° f  Twenty-Ninth street nndi
in San Felipe for the purpose tho Strand. After l*eing in-, 1>rtaî ' TJ t  c«*k  kk. i«
of framing a constitution for spoctea she was conoemned as TWIta. Ptimi»». Stwl Forging» Foundry 
organizing the government of unsea worthy, and sold for the ** <“'1 *r '
T« \ a - as one of the sovereign «CCOUnt tM  und«-rvvri*er«.
States of the Republic of The town government bought 
Mexico. This body, it is said, ‘".the hull and used it as a 
had among its members some, prison for several years, 
of the ablest and most bril- Tor breaking out of this WIUI ,wy rol| 
liant men that ever met in amphibious prison a negro rj».. mosoMt mi.» rtmsn
Texas for deliberative pui ’ U*e gallows in 1H4"
pos. s. William H Wharton "hen  recaptured he was ELECTRIC MOTORS
was elected President. Sam placed on trial for jail breuk- HuaN'xn-'uuT «ouw * ti u
Hnii.tnn via« annointed chair ing, which was a capital of-,'«'"*» s-nd 1»Houston was appoimeo cnair- • »> . lrrKT»»i. kluxtsic co r .«  *.m,
man of the committee on co; an,i sentenced to be 'BfcM g —-. - .
stitution, and David 0. Bur- hanged hy the peck, despite_______FOR SALE
net. chairman of the commit- pica of not guilty, ..... 9lm i mm
toe appointed to draft a mem- According to one of the pa-
nrinl to the sunremc govern- Pprs tne a a j , ne was a; fruit. r<»t-r pinkfir«i>H ir»i—fr,iit.

, , i  verv* bad character acknowl- ' i M * . d r ltr t* «« i i .ro Mr  bwH^i. h o w -ment of Mexico. ' j ,Vj Dav u j , j ard iclusoh, n.,i(Br.n. t.«..
Among the other prominent edged that he had deserved Spanish p«*nui, 1 2 t hu«iMi ...-t i. 

members of this convention death for various offenses, w. j precman. <*.»•.» tv» »
>stf»nhpti F Austin  professed that he had expe- viu -t iipcks r » «  r«i«r. irin». r-rwere otepnen r . a ii.h h i, », . . .  ... v '•!«• Vrt»i s»a cr«nc»

Branch T. Archer and J. B. rienced religion while under «»orir *»1,,«. uHm.i*.
Mill, r T h o  eon«t itutinn sentence of death, said he i »*». im»» cm-d»™, hiarkrywa. rraama, Miller. i n e  < onsuiuunu ««3 rruL, th* 4-n.r whi«i».,r»ms,
framed, onlv to be rejected or want> d to dr., and toot, to the a.,««,! mi*r4 pm*. >.in»tr n » i>; *uprt<M 
ignored by Santa Anna, is re- fallows sitting on his coffin, 
ported to have been a model "inglng a^hymn at the top of 
of true republicanism. Its bill' h*s voice, 
of rights demanded the right
of trial by jury, writ of hab
eas corpus, freedom of speech

FISH DISTRIBUTED
Nearly one million fish

f o k. y*tft»h»irg. T » » » « ,  J,. I, King.

PATENTS
Y 'ATKNTN •m ired, Frrvmpt n**»« «nd «hill 
M «tir«d, R*-im l«i«tlon and mìvì«** free, 
Bo»*k aart fr**a, L, F. Knnduiph, Iftt V i«v 
tnr Hafldlnic. W»«htnpton, |), C .

MISCELLANEOUSami freedom of the press, di- were distributed in 1981 fron. 
rect and universal suffrage, the fish hatchery at San An- 
The memorial, written by Da kHo to streams in West Te.x- 
vld G. Burnett, was declared Nearly 100,000 fish were 
to be an excellent document, planted in the spring and
delineating with forcible ele- mure than 900.000 In the T a l l . 1 f mr\ 
gunre and c<irre«'tness the un-,The varieties of fish planted >»«MrVin »n4 »n. si«»
happy i**»sltlon of Texas. | Included bass, eat, crapnlo and

various species of bream. TANNING
LET ! ’ •  TAN mni malia janir fwra. Wa 
• km ratmwUi, Mpair, aUmn « imI dya nUi 
far«, »nd »am you« awml Into blank«*«. 
r v n  TANNERY, Mmaul. Vlr«inU«

Known unto God are all his 
works from tho beginning of 
tho world. (Acts 15:18.)

About one-third of tho fish 
were planted In Tom Green 
county streams.

- •
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44 LIPTOKS
is the Best Tea

iour Shin needs only
tilings to l>e lovely

4

( ''I .F ^ N 'IN C  . . .  lubricating . . .
4 stimulating . . .  protecting . . .  

ju »l ihm f four ihing« keep vour 
»kin voting an<l Ix-autiful. Follow 
the Pond'» «»ay faithfully:
I .  < Iran«* thoroughly kilh f’ond's 
Gold I Train, M orra i tun*« ilailt, al 
»»«*• after exposure Remote v, 11h 
Ponil a Softrr Cleansing Tissues.

<1. Pat brisk!» with Pond's Skin 
Irrahrnrr tat tone anil stimulate, rloar 
and retine the (Mirra.
11« «ppll P.iml’a Vinuhi»| O rn a  
for |m »m  ilrr hase and protection from  
aun ami am i.
I .  Vinati aflrr beduine eleansing, 
Irarr nn fresh ( old I nani oternight 
lit soften ami luliriratr I hr «km.

M 4 %
—  0

m m  .>

lOi a Jrumth
la all I lu rr tat pay to uar thr 
t a r t  beat aalt naaair! It n«tar 
rlu|i aaltrrllara la damp 
weather. . .  «ad  it protaeta 
mt rhildren from goiter.
I ak r a tip from Bar and laaiat 
oa getting ihr hlur raa nf. ..

MORTON'S 
SALTlO D I I IO

c a i
lOD'ZSO 
O* run

W H I N  IT RAINS  
IT POURS

GOVERNOR PAROLED 509 
FIRST YEAR

Governor Ross Sterling is
sued 509 general parole* and 
sixteen full pardon* during 
hi* first year a* chief execu
tive of Texas. Of those Imi
to led only sixteen violated the 
terms of their parole* and had 
to be returned to prison for 
new law violations. These 
facts are shown by the rec
ords of the Governor's office.

During the first year of his 
term Governor Sterling com
muted two death sentences to 
life imprisonment, and ex
tended clemencies in the way 
of furloughs and furlough ex-, 
tensions to several hundred of 
the State’s prisoners.

The Governor took full ad
vantage of the law making it 
possible for the chief execu
tive to extend clemencies to 
prisoners with good records, 
but only after they had served 
a reasonable portion of the 
terms given them by the 
courts.

Former Governor Dan 
Moody, who was Governor 
Sterling’s immediate prede
cessor, issued very few gen
eral paroles and partions. Dur
ing his four years of occu
pancy of the State White 
House he did not grant any
thing like as many paroles 
and panions a* were granted 
by Governor Sterling during 
his first year as Governor.

M A M  PREDATORY A N I 
MALS ( A U G H T  LAST  

* EAR
Texas is rapidly getting rid 

of predatory animals, though 
it will lie several yeurs before 
the State is entirely rid of the 
animal* that prey upon live
stock and poultry.

In December of last year 1 ,- 
832 predatory animals were 
trapped, which brought the 
total number of such animals 
caught during the year I N I  
by trappers in predatory ani
mal control work in the Texas 
district to 12,794

C. K. 1-andon. w ho is at the 
head of this work in Texas, 
reports that of the total of the 
12,794 predatory animals 
caught in 1981, a very large 
majority were the despised 
coyotes. There were in the 
catch 10.:t42 coyote*. The bob
cats numbered 1.484. the red 
wolves 855, the fur animals 
87. the mountain lions 19. 
There were five ocelots and 
two lobo wolves.

The very heavy rains in 
most area* and the deer-hunt
ing season in South Texas 
handicapped trappers during 
December, but the total catch 
was second only to the record 
of the previous month.

Ol DEST WOMAN IN PEN !
TENTIARY PAROLED

Governor Sterling recently 
released from the State peni
tentiary farm at Gnree. the 
oldest woman prisoner of the 
State. The woman is Mrs. El
len Etheridge, who is in her 
67th year. In 1913 Mrs. Eth
eridge was given a life-term 
in the pen. She was sent up 
from Bosque county. She re
mained at the pen several 
days after receiving her pa
role. and then left for Califor
nia. where her relatives re-: 
side. The prisoners on the 
farm and prison officials 
loaned her money to assist in ' 
purchasing a ticket.

The woman is lient and J 
gray and says she had given 
up hope of ever obtaining 
freedom. She was taken in an < 
automnble from the prison 
farm to the railway station in , 
an automobile. It was ner first! 
automobile ride.

We ->ught to obey God I 
rather than men. (Acts 5 :29. 1

Woman’s Page
By MRS. MARGARET STUTE

HOME PROBLEMS
In the diversified spring 

frock c it lection», printed 
fabrics, liberally used, im
part a feminine and freah 
aspect that we welcome 
mo«t heartily. In both silk 
and cotton groups, one 
finds neat tailored designs 
spaced rather far apart.
Two or three colors are 
prominent . . . namely, 
melon red, yellow-green 
and blue. Perhaps it is the 
facility with which these 
are used on light and dark 
grounds that makes them 
so desirable. Hetge and 
greige are the most im
portant ground colors and 
some o f the colorful de
signs on these soft tones 
make the selection of fab
rics for spring a perfect 
joy. I n silks, b l a c k  
ground*, t o o ,  continue 
their smart, gayly printed 
way.

PATTERN 1153 
Here is a charming 

frock to be made of print
ed crepe . . . georgette, 
roma, canton or flat crepe 
. . and daintily trimmed
with narrow lace edging.
You'll f  nd lace on many 
o f the loveliest warm 
weather frock», w h i t e ,  
cream or dyed to match 
your fabric. The cape col
lar. free in back, continues 
in front to the waistline 
where it forms a softly 
crushed girdle The skirt 
is decidedly slenderising 
with its slim panels and 
snug hip sections. The 
pert bow of one loop and 
two ends is a Parisian 
touch you'll adore on this 
exquisite model. Sues 14 
to 20 and 32 to 40 Site IS 
requires 4>» yards of 39- 
inch fabric, 2«* yard* of 
H inch lace.

PATTERN 110«
For the junior miss, or 

the youthful matron, this 
very smart little model of 
simple lines may he run 
up in an hour or two 
as there are but four 
parts to the pattern. A perfect frock for the 
beginner' Particularly interesting are the scal
loped details at neck, sleeves and skirt joining 
The pert bow of ribbon gives opportunity for 
chic color contrast. You could use shantung, 
broadcloth, cotton mesh, wash silk or wool 
crepe very nicely in solid color or print. Sires 
12 to 2t> and 32 to 42. Size 16 requires 2 3/4 
yards o f 36-inch fabric, 1 yard of ribbon.

These models are very easy to make as each 
pattern cornea to you with simple and exact in
structions. Yardage is given for every' size.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coins or stamps 
(coins preferred! for EACH pattern. Be sure 
to write plainly your NAME, ADDRESS, THE

WOMAN ’S PLACE TODAY
In every assembly of people today there is 

only one topic that can be depended on to be 
talked by everyone present, and that is the 
■ unusualnesa o f the times." Each one present 
has his or her ow n idea o f just why conditions 
are as they are. and how to cure them. There 
are about as many ideas as tnere are people 
present. Whatever our opinion as to the cause, 
whatever our pet remedy, we all agree on one 
point get back to normalcy as soon as poa- 
tible.

W hat part can women play in the return to 
normalcy? This is the question you and 1 
should ask ourselves. It doesn't do much good 
to talk unless we are ready to express an opin
ion that is constructive, and then he willing 
to sacrifice ourselves to carry forward our 
ideal No «' linn of history that is truly i^- 
corded fails to tell of the heroic part women 
played. I luring war time she has served from 
the plow to the gun. In times of peace she 
puts her shoulder to the wheel and helps to 
push cirillxation nearer and nearer the light 
of truth. Surely there i* something she can 
do today to help this old trouble-ridden world 
bark to peace and happiness. It is woman who 
must bear the greatest sorrow, the greatest 
burden in times of trouble It's the baby of her 
arms that is slaughtered on the battle field—  
It is the sweetheart of her youth and the 
father of her children that must follow the 
sons it ia her daughter that must risk her 
life, her health and her virtue just behind the 

B- th -•ms and daughters are still her 
babies they are never grown up to a mother 
heart. It is woman who will go hungry that 
the others may eat woman who will go cold 
that the others may he warm she is willing 
and glad to sacrifice everything for her mate 
and her children. Behind every great man in 
history is a mother. His hand, his mind and his 
soul »re led to great heights by the guiding 
spirit of a good and wise mother.

What the world needs today is a LEADER - 
a man who will be willing to live and IW> for 
the good of the whole and not serve selfish in
terests and personal greed. W here ran such a 
man be found? Where have the men who have 
been the outstanding figures in history come 
from* What kind of homes did they have? 
What kind of mothers* These are the ques
tions that the world must ask—especially the 
mothers. •

In considering the first question, let us look 
into the offices of the men who have achieved 
high place* where did most of them come 
from * Time and time again it has been proven 
that they were born and raised for the most

Crt, yes, by s large majority, in country 
me» or small towns Bank president», mer

chant princes, famous doctor*, great political 
loader« have all been trained first in the sim
ple rudiments of righteous living in simple 
surroundings. Then, perhaps our apartments—  
crowded city district* have nurtured a gene
ration o f weaklings. This, I believe, because 
country-raised children have many advantages 
over city-raised children. Man's inhom desire 
is to discover snd conquer. It is only by devel
oping this trait that we grow How msny ene
mies have you folks that were raised in the 
country conquered on s stick horse? How 
many strange land* have you sailed to on the 
old straw stack ? Who ha* not explored the 
pirates' den and captured them all? Who 
hasn't known the love and effectlon of a horse 
and dog? Do you remember how heart-broken 
you were when the lambs died, and the fyn- 
eral* you held for your pets? What did all of 
these experiences do for your soul and heart? 
There ia only one answer and that Is that you 
were made a better and a wiser person. In «
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ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW
. . .A B O U T  AN ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR

Some people hsvr the impression 
chat the name Frigidaire applies 
to aw  electric refrigerator. Thu 
is wrong. There is only one 
electric re frigera tor named 
Frigidaire-- a genuine General 
Motors Value.

So il you scant to he aere that 
the refrigerator you buy mill 
freer» ice quirkk — that it will 
Irene difficult desterts — that it 
will keep vegetables crisp and 
fresh - if you scant*// the features 
of "Advanced Refrigeration"—
•eoé /er /Ac F>rga</s*rc nasse.

With all its advantages, itur new 
low prices make Frigidaire 
astonishingly easy to buy. Its 
cost tt only a few centi more per 
day than the cost of the ch«a|««sr 
automatic refrigerator made, 
t time in and let us give you (he 
actual figures.

FRIGIDAIRE
A G l  N I t A l  M O T O R I  V A I O »

Till
P. M. RRATTEN COMPANY

T. Till S tm t, Fan  Warth. Tasas.

STYLE NUMBER and SIZE o f each pattern
ordered.

OUR NEW SPRING FASHION CATALOG 
offers 32 pages of the moat delightful current 
and forthcoming styles for afternoon, evening 
and sports dresses, house dresses, lingerie, pa 
jamas and kiddies' clothes. All the models fea
tured are authentically styled, and simple and 
inexpensive to make. SEND FOR YOUR  
COPY. Thia catalog ia FIFTEEN CENTS 
when ordered alone. Catalog snd pattern to
gether. TW ENTY-FIVE  CENTS. Address all 
mail and orders to SOUTHW EST M AGAZINE 
CO.. Pattern Department, 243 West 17th 
Street, New York City.

J. P. GAI LOW AY. Inc.,
2nd 1’ntt Hanta F* BM f , 

Dalla*. Tata«.

STRAI S-FRANK 0 0 „
SII Kacth Hssrm Ulrwi, 

8an Antania. Tataa.

HOUSEW IVES ARE W ATCH ING  
THEIR PENNIES THESE DAYS

OUR MOTHER'S
Pure “All Occasion”

C O C O A
Offers vou Q UALITY  EQ UAL TO 
THE BEST at HALF  THE PRICE  
you would have to pay for other 
brands of high grade cocoa.

,4 ̂ aAApju^JJJ*

tW ""
[Good Housekeepingi 

Institute
WISÍÜ

OI K M O T III.K S  t i l t i l »  has hc*n aspn o id  
k, th » l é t  l lo u M li.r y in c  In iS I l t r .  N .  hal
le.- «B s l l ly  n o  h* (M iad  a l sa y  * n c » .

VOI K l iR IK E l  HAS O t’ R MnTHKR'h 
COt OA m s  th.. I Ih .nd T Ih. •!.«•. ASK 
POR o  ron «« .

E. & A. OPLER, Inc.
CHICAGO. I L L  KKOOKLYN, N. Y.

recent prison survey it was found that only 
one per cent of the criminals had enjoyed the 
companionship of a dog. Therefore a leader 
must come from surroundings that build char
acter, clear thinking and a good and kind 
heart.

What kind of mother did the g~eat leaders 
of history have? 1 believe we can safely say 
they had a home-loving and home-keeping 
mother. Women of former day» HAD to stay 
at home. She had no other choice. Johnnie 
knew where he could find mother twenty-four 
hours a (lay and as a rule mother knew where 
Johnnie was. 1» that true today? I don't think 
ao! One of the redeeming features o f our de
pression (as 1 see it! is that mother and father 
must spend more time at home. First, this is 
because there is little or no money for lux- 
eries, and they are forced to stay at home. 
1 cannot help hut believe this is going to have 
a very good influence on the coming genera
tion. Children anti parents should lx- the great
est of pal.* and there should exist between 
them the fullest understanding. We cannot un
derstand or know persons unless we arc with 
them much. Woman's part in the reconstruc
tion and saving of our tumbling civilization is 
to bring the family close together. Her part ia 
to build again the fires of love anti understand
ing on th<* family hearth. Out of the confusion 
of our threatened civilization I believe we 
will rise and build again a greater and more 
secure place in the sun. We will see our mis
takes a* stepping atone* and not stumbling 
blocks. Through all the rebuilding we will find 
woman - that mighty force through the ages 
guiding the hand of man. I f  we fall or if we 
rise, it will all depend on her. I believe with 
her education, her business training and her 
great love and understanding, she will build a 
great and wonderful nation.

The need o f the world is a real and tender 
mother. Our school» and colleges must offer 
to women course* that will fit her for that 
greatest o f profession»—motherhood and w ife
hood. We do not force our boys to become doc- 
tors, if they desire to be lawyers, that ia if 
we are wise; ao we should not force our daugh
ter» to be wive» and mothers if they wi«h a 
career. However, we should train them-to think 
in the term* of their profession, and to not 
enter matrimony without thought. I believe in 
education for women, even more if necessary, 
than mm. because »he is the trainer o f future 
men. I believe she should have every conven
ience in her home to make work lighter and 
easier, hut I also believe she should use her 
whole free time teaching her children the right 
and noble way to live. For this she was c-eated. 
Clubs snd organizations are fine for women, 
but they should be run and managed by worn- 
en who have no children or whose families are 
grown. It is alright for a woman to attend oc- 
casionally. hut a woman with a growing family 
baa little tim» for such things, if she does jus
tice to her family. The right rubs and high 
signs of life are not learned in books, in school 
or from other children, but only through th* 
wiae and patient guidance nf a good mother. 
The part woman ran and must play today is 
to bring the family hark home, kindle the fire 
on the home altar and build the love o f God, 
the fear of wrong, and the unity of spirit and 
family love Into the hearts of her husband and 
children. It la a great cha^nge to woman
hood will we rise or fa ll?  jit ia up to YOU 
and It 1* up to ME. Let ma be about our 
Father's* business.

Editor's Note: Next month Mrs. Stute will 
rboose for her subject: "Should Women Enter 
Politics ?'*
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HOME ( ARE OF THE SICK 
— NURSING HELPS

The complimentary letters that 
1 have received regarding this 
»erics o f articles on nursing has 
been very gratifying. Now that 
they are drawing to a close, I 
want to thank my readers for the 
lovely letters.

Nursing is one of the oldest and 
noblest profession* for women. 
Nursing hus played a great part 
in both times of peace and war. I 
wish it were possible for every 
girl to have at least a year's train
ing in uursing. Such training for 
the home-maker is more valuable 
than a college degree.

Here are a few hints that might 
be well to clip and t«ck on the 
medicine cabinet.

No. 1: keep all medicinal sup
plies in one place. Have that place 
where small children cannot get 
into it. If nothing better is avail
able, a box with a hinged top will 
answer the purpose.

No. 2: Be careful with poisons. 
Keep them out of the reach of 
children.

No. 3: Every home should have 
in its medicine closet the follow
ing articles at ull times: Soda, 
salt, iodine, unguentine, a good 
disinfectant, ruch as lyaol, a tube 
or bottle of vaseline, one ounce 
bottle o f 10 per cent argarol, small 
box of absorbent cotton, one tube 
of adhesive, a roll of sterilized 
gauze or sterilized white goods 

: that is wrapped carefully, an en
ema hag with various sized lips, a 
good laxative medicine and a good 

1 thermonite.
No. 4: Soda and salt niuke a 

good mouth wash. Salt ia excellent 
to use as a gargle in sore throat. 
Make the -alt solution strong and 
warm— gargle every three hours 
until relieved. Salt makes an ex
cellent poultice. To make a poul
tice fill small sacks with salt and 
hoat in oven until very hot Apply 
as hot as possible to part to be 
poulticed, taking care not to burn;

I cover with a bath towel or piece 
of blanket

No. 5: Unguentine should he
used in all burn*, clean cuts or 
bruises. It promotes healing.

No. 6: Wash ail wounds, cut# or 
skin abrnaions with a good diain- 

i feetant; be sure and dilute it ac
cording to directions. Always 
measure as directed —  DON'T 
GUESS. After thoroughly rlean- 

I ing with a disinfectant, apply io- 
dine. Do not bandage at once un- 

I less there is a great deal o f bleed- 
| ing Do not neglect small cuts, as 
they often give th* greatest trou
ble. B an d age  after about 16 min- 
utss, applying unguentine or vase- 

I line to wound before dressing. Use 
only clean sterilized dressings.

No. 7: Do not neglect a sore 
throat. Gargle frequently, give a 

| laxative, watch for fever and if 
grayish patches appear consult 

i your doctor At once.
No. H: I>o not disregard fever— 

j it is nature's wsrning signal of 
troubls ahead. Find out the cause 

; ami correct it as soon as pus 
■ sihie.

No. 9: For polaona taken In

ternally induce vomiting by giv
ing warm mustard water or salty 
water. In most poisons such as 
ammonia, rat poison, copptr sul
phate, lead salts, give the white of 
egg or milk, freely. For carbolic 
acid, give cpsom salts as an anti
dote. For ammonia give vinegar 
or lemon juice. Creosote same as 
carbolic acid. Iodine, give starch- 
paste as an antidote. Silver ni
trate, give common salt as an 
antidote. Strychitie, complete rest 
and give tannic acid as an anti
dote if convulsions have not set 
in. A fter convulsions have started 
a-patient must he etherized first. 
White of egg and milk are safe to
give for any kinds o f poisons, ap
ply external heat and keeji quiet.
l/oosen all clothing, give plenty of
fresh air, keep body covered with 
warm blankets. Call a doctor aqd 
follow his directions carefully.

No. 10: Do ont get excittq; keep 
a cool head.

Miss A. T., Crosbyton, Texas: 
The name of the training school 
you wish to know about has been 
sent to you.

Note: There will be one more 
article on nursing helps and that 
will close our series. If there are 
any questions you would like to 
have answered please mail them 
at once to- Mrs Maigaret Stute, 
Box 1012, Fort Worth, Texas.

GOOD RECIFE
Those of you who look on salt 

as something to be used only for 
seasoning food will be startled 
to learn that it has no less thnn 

j 1,400 uses, ranging from melting 
ice on sidewalks to its place in 
every medicine cabinet.

TEXAS HAS HIG LEAD IN 
CATTLE

Tho Department of Agri
culture estimates that there 
were 6,127,000 head of cattle 
on Texas farms January 1, 
10.T2. approximately 2,000,000 
more than on the farms of 
any other State of the Amer
ican Union.

In value cattle, however, 
Texa* was not the leading 
State. That honor went to 
Iowa and Wisconsin. Iowa'* 
cattle were estimated to be 
worth 3106,000.00, and Wis
consin’» cattle were valued at 
about the same turn.

Texas farmers were esti
mated to own 2,088,000 »wine, 
which were valued at $12,- 
400.000.

The value of livestock on 
the nation’s farms wan esti
mated at 1.1.195.748,000. com
pared with $4.450,708,000 in 
January 1, 1931, and $5,994.- 
970,000 Jannnry 1, 1930. The 
statistics did not include live
stock in cities and villages.

And he went on his way re
joicing. (Arts 9:39.)
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